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Observe, R.ecord, RePort
to report fish, wildhfe and environmental offences otherthan those involving salmon

Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection (MWLAP) Web lage .

(containi access to BC Hunting andTrapping Regulaiions Synopsis and BCWildlife Federation CORE examiners lisl)

wwwelp. gov. bc.ca/wldl
Enquiry BC
For more information on the hunting and trapping regulations, call a MWLAP Regional Offce,Wildlife Branch HQ

Victoria,orthe Conservation Officer"Service'usin!the numbers listed in the regional portions of the synopsis'

Enquiry BC can provide toll free access to provinlial government telephone numbers' Simply call Enquiry BC and

request a transfer to the number you wish to call:

fromVancouver ... .660-2421
.3S7-6 t 21fr.omVictoria

. r -800-663-7867elsewhere in BC .

r-800-663-9453 (WILD)
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fu Director of theWildlife Branch of the new Ministry of

Water; Land andAir Protection I would like to express my

admiration and appreciation to the Ministry staff who

work annually to plan and prepare the hunting regulations

for all areas of our province. The information that they

collect is critical in determining what changes to hunting

regulations are needed to respond to conservation

fu Canada's most biologically diverse province, British

Columbia is home to many species that are unique both

nationally and internationally. Maintaining the diversity and

abundance ofthese native species and their habitat while

providing for the use and enioyment of wildlife is the

primary obleaive of the provincialWildlife Program.

Each year new regulations are introduced to help carefully

balance sustainable wildlife management with some of the

most outstandint hunting oPPortunities the world has to

ofier. The careful establishment ofthese regulations

provides an opportunity for the residents of British

Columbia and visitors from dozens of countries to

partjcipate in hunting and trapping through sport'

recreation and traditional pursuits.

British Columbia! hunters and trappers have always been

stront supporters and active ParticiPants in wildlife con-

ser tion effors.Thanks to their Senerous suPPort' organi-

sations like ttre Habiat ConservationTrust Fund continue

to fund a variety of important partnership projects that

protect and enhance the beauty of our provincet natural

heritage. To date the HCTF has allocated over $5 million

to over I 37 proiects.

British Columbians are proud guardians of their province

who recognise that our wildlife and wilderness areas are

priceless. Together, our commitment to preserving a home

for wildlife through effective regulations and conservation

efforu will provide future generations with the same

wildlife experiences that we enjoy today.

Doug Dryden

Director

Iolmjor K,egu,tftion Eh: es for 2fi01.200e
caribou hunting.All other carribou sea:,

ions r.emain open. ln addition, the ,',

antl€ri restriction for caribou harvest-
ed in MU 5-12 has been changed to a

"5 point bull" restriction, consistent
with antler restrictions for caribou in

rhe rest of the province (see page 4

and trticle on page 63). {Note change

to requirements for Compulsory
lnspection on page 18")

Tooth ForTheTruth - The voluntary
Tooth tol theTruch program,has been

re-instated this year for moose only
.l \ :

(see Page z) ror oetails).

Bull, Hoose . The definitions for
"Legal lmmature" and "Legal Mature"

Bull Moose haye been replaced by :

"Spike-fork" and "Tripalm" Bull Moose

re,specttvely (see definitions on page,:5,

and article on page 25).

Possession Of Carcass - A person
yrho possesses the whole or part of a ,

cancass, of an Elk, Moose, Caribou, ,

Mule (Black-tailed) Deer, White-tailed
Deer or Fallow Deer now has the

option of leaving the uil attached for
identifieatib:n : of species; an alterinative

to leaving a 6 cm? piece of hide 
,,:,,,,,

attached.

Waterfowler Heritage Days -

WHDIs are expanded to regions 3 and

8 this year. ln addition, l0- l3 year

olds are exempt from the requirement
to obtain a junior hunting licence, and

14.18 year olds are €xempt from th:e

requirement to obtain a hunting

licence or comptete Hunter Safety

Training (CORE) while hunting during

WHD s only.A parent is still requiied
to,sign an Acknowledgernent of
Responsibility for the youth.

Youth, who wish to hunt during any ,,

other time period or for any other
species must obtain a junior hunting

licence (issued to a parent on the
youth's behalf) or complete CORE and

obtaln their own hunting licence (see

pagel4 for more information and indi-

vidsal regions for season dates).

Pffi#WtrMffiffi*,Wffffiffi 
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BC Firear.m Licence Exemption -:
lf you have one of the Federal

Firearms Licences {POL, EAI-,or fAC},;
you are exemPt from the requirrernbnt

to hold a BC Firearm Licence while

carrying a firearm. Persons who carry

a BB gun or Peltet gun and do not , i

have one of rhe Federal Licences now

require a Provincial BB and Pellet Gun

Firearm Licence (replaces previous BC

Firearms Licence): (see:page I l).

Note: a BC Hunting Licence is

still required to, hunt wildlife in
BC.

Hunting Lynx And BobcatWith
Dogs - Lynx and bobcat are now

included in the list of big game that

can be hunted using dogs (see page l5).

Bobcat Licences - lndividual bobcat

species licences are now needed for

each bobcat hunted, and each species

licence must be canigfled whbn a bob-

cat is harvested, making hunting regu-

latio'ns fo,r' bobcat the same:as for all

other big game animals.The bag limit

of 5 bobtat per year has,,,not'chan8ed.

Bison - Bow hunting of bison (only

available on LEH) is now allowed by

regulatiorr. Bison huntels nb fonger

need to obtain a permit to bow hunt

for bison. Minimum standirds, devel-

oped in conjunction with the BC

Archerif ,*ssociation, have been'piaced

on archery equipment for bison hunt-

ing. Hunters must use a bow having a

pull greater than ?2.6 k9 within the

archer's draw length, an arrow greater

rhan 26 grams in weight and a broad-

hbad greater thah 8. 1 grams, in,weight

and'2.2 cm in width at,its widest

point.

Advertising lnfo only: Pleose coll
25A484-3244 or 250-382'5 I 88

or emoift huni@mgnda),.com
Published for th,e Ministry ofWoter,Land &Ar

Protectron by MondoY Tourtsm Pubiicctrons

B t 8 Broughan St.Victorio, BC VBW t E4

Webvte: khunungregs.com

Car:ibou "The natiohal Comrnittee on

the Status of Endange red Wildlife in
Canada (COSEWIC) has listed all cari-

bou in the southern two-thirds of the

province and part of north-eastern BC

as threatened. ln response to thi$ list-

Derftgl,Publi iag nr6a GirqPhics

-,qwt4t,g4grophrcs.net -
I ing, MUs 7-48,7-49,7-55 and 7.56 in

i the Peace Region have been closed to
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Parks'-The creation of ne* protected

ar:eas in the province has added ninety-

seven parks (most located in the Skeena,

Omineca and Peace'Regions) to the list of
parki open to hunting duiint a lawJlll ,. .

hunting season. {See individual regions for:

more information.)

BC ResidentsAre NowAbleTo Hunt
With A Guide Outfitter,OnThe' :

Guide's Quota, During A Lirnited
Entry Hunting $easoh,Without an

LEH Authorization.

The resident must have a valid hunting

licence and species licenee and cancel his"

species licence if an animal is taken,The

guide outfiaer is reqtlired to take the ani'

mat off of his quota for ehat species'The

quota foi guide outfitters has ttot' been

increased.

Canrasback Ducks . The prwincia.l bag

,limit for Canvaiback Ducks is increased

to 4 and the possession limit is increased to 8;

NoticeTo Goat Hunters - Restrictive

regulations and reduction in harvest of

rnountain goats will likely occur witJrin l

or 2 years unliss hunters ensure that

they harvest fewer females.

Mounmin goats are sensitive to harvest of

famales.Tlre female har.vest is too high

and must be reduced to avoid the need

for further legal harvest restriccions'

Males tend to be larger than females.

Females usually exhibit a noticeable cur-

vature at the tip of the horns. ln addition'

males tend not to be found in nann;r,/kid
'grioups. See page 26 for more details.
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Permits are issued under the Wildlife Act

for a variery of reasons, including: , ' '

lmporting and expor:ting wildtife, trans-

porting live wildfife withjn BC, huntlng or
trapping wildlifd on private proper:ty that

is damaging ProPerty or croPs, Practicing
falconry, con;ducting {ield dog trials with ,

live game,, accompanying a non.r€sident

hunter. while hunting big game, and pos-

sessing live oi dead wildlife or parts for
personal use. to name a few^

A new Pernrit Regulation becarne efleci

tive in the fall of 2000' Highlights bf tib
new regulation include:

Applicants for permits must be l0 years

or older.

Minors applying for a permit must have

parenml consent.

Permits issued must not be contrary to

proper wildlife management.

Ferrnits valid fot a maximurn 5 year term

(some exceptions).
Permits wil! not be rrequired to Possess: :

- Cast antlers
- Blrd feathe1"5 (some exceptions) '

- Wildlife processed of rnanufa<tured

into another product

- Wildlife that the possessor lawfully

owns.

Most fees for permits did not change, but

HCTF surcharg€s ($5 ' $30:in rnost:

cases) were:added to per:mits that are

not "free".

Anglers and hunters contribute to con'

ier:vation through HC-TF surcharges on

hunting and fishing licences. By adding

surcharges to wildlife permits, all users bf

wildlife help preservation'

Public safety plans ar:e required for cer- 
'

tain classes of permits involving poslgl-

sion, irnpori oi transport of live *ildlife.

Wildlife llTse5l' p€qulpg public liabiliW

insu rance.

Certain wildlife species are prohibited

,from live importrintb BC: : ,',,, 
,,, '

Convictions for ceitaih offencis rnake a

person ineligible for some permits'

TheWildlife Branch has Produced a

brochure on the Permit Regulation, avail-

able on the Wildlife Branch website :

www.e lp.gov.bc.ca/wld.

For further information contact the

Wildlife Branch inVictoria at

(lso) 387 -s7 t7 .
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At the time of printing of this synopsis'

Governmeht was ionsiderini oppoittini'
ties for giizzly bear hunting ln 2001 or
2002.Any decision to re-oPen specific

areas to grizzly bear: hunting will be 
,

advertised through rhe media and a spe-

cial l-imited Entry Hunting Regulations

synopsis will be distributed outlining

areas open to hunting, season dares and

the application Process.

THIS SYNOPSIS IS NOTTHE LAW.

) lt is a summary of the B.C. Hunting and

Trapping Regulations made under the Wildlife

Act (British Columbia) that has been prepared

for the convenience of hunters and trappers.

) lf you have any questions about the infor-

mation in this synopsis, please contacl the

IYWLAP regional oftice or District

Conservation Officer Service offlce ln the area

you wish to hunt.

DEFINITIONS

Accompanlr - means to remain in the com-

pany of the other person, able to see the

other person without the aid of any device

other than ordinary corrective lenses and able

to communicate by unamplified voice with

that person,

AllTerrainVehicle orATY - means a

wheeled vehicle or tracked vehicle propelled

by motorized power: and capable of travel on

or off a highway, including motorcycles but not

including a snowmobile or motor vehicle that

is licensed for highway travel under the lYotor

Vehicle Act.

Antlered Animal - means a member of the

deer family over one year of age bearing visi-

ble bony antlers.

Antlerless Animal - means a member of

the deer family or young anrmals of the deer

family bearing no visible antlers The small skin

or hair covered protuberances of fawns and

calves do not constitute antlers

Arrow - means a slender shaft, which may be

pointed at one end and may be feathered at

the opposite end, for shooting from a bow

Bait - means any'thing, including meat, cereals,

cultivated crops, restrained animal or any man-

ufactured product or material, that may attract

wildlife and includes plastic or other imitation

foods, but does not include a decoy as

described under these regulations

HUNT
SASI(ATCHEWAN

CANAr|A
3 Dav Hunt o Guarqnteed Srccess

Elk, Bison & Fullow Deer
Elk at $3675, Bison at $2500 - Canadian
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1-306-839-2225
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B.C. Resident - means a person whose only

or primary residence is in British Columbia

and rs a Canadian citizen or a permanent resi-

dent of Canada and has resided in British

Columbia for seven (7) months in the last

twelve (12) immediately before doing anything

under the Wildlife Act, or rf not a Canadian

citizen or permanent resident of Canada has

resided in British Columbia forthe twelve
(12) month period immediately before doing

a thing under the Wildlife Act, Only or prima-

ry residence means permanent residency

identified by drivers licence, income tax return,

health care card, vehicle registration, etc.

Big Game - means any mountain sheep,

mountain goat, bison, caribou, elk, moose,

deer, grizzly bean black bea6 cougar; wolf, bob-

cat, lynx, wolverine or other animal designated

by regulation.

Bolt - means a shaft or missile designed to
be shot from a crossbow or catapult,

Bow - means a longbow or crossbow

BrowTine - means the flrst tine projecting

forward or upward in the lower l/3 of the

antler of a moose, caribou, elk or deen

Buck or Bull - with reference to deer:

moose, or elk means one bearing visible bony

antlers. Buck or Bull - with reference to cari-

bou, means a male I year of age or ove[
bea'ing visible bony antlers,

Calf - means a moose, elk or caribou less

than twelve (12) months of age. --+
Cancelled Species Licence - means a

Species Licence that has been cancelled as

indicated on the licence,The Species Licence

must be cancelled immediately upon killing

the animal.

Caribou - 5 Point Bull - has one antler which

bears at least 5 tines (points), including the tip

ofthe main beam above the rear point.

Caribou

Compound Crossbow - means a crossbow

on which the bow string runs through pulleys,

Crossbow - means a bow fixed across a

stock with a groove for the arrow or bolt and

a mechanism for holding and releasing the

string. (NOTE:The use of crossbows is per-

mitted during special bow only seasons unless

otherwise indicated under the regional sched-

ules.)

Decoy - means any material or manufactured

producl that simulates the appearance or has

the form of wildlife.

Deer Family - means moose, caribou, deer

and elk.

Edible Portions - with respect to big game,

excluding griuly bear, cougar; woll lynx, bob-

cat and wolverine, means the edible portions
ofthe four quarters and the loins ofthe ani-

mal and with respect to game birds, means

the edible portions of both breasts ofthe
bird.

Elk - Six Points or Greater Bull - means any

bull having at least six tines on one antlen

Elk -Three Points or Greater Bull - means

any bull having at least three tines on one
antlen

Firearm - includes a device that propels a

proyectile by means of an explosion, com-
pressed gas or spring and includes a rifle,

shotgun, handgun, pellet gun, "BB" gun or
spring gun but does not include a bow.

FunBearing Animal - means a fox, beaver;

black bear: marten, fishe6 lynx, bobcat, mink,

muskrat, river otte[ raccoon, striped and spot-

ted skunk, northern flying squirrel, red and

Douglas' squirrel, ermine, weasel, wolverine,

wolf or coyote.

Game Bird - means any grouse, partridge,

quail, pheasant, ptarmigan, migratory game

bird, or wild turkey.

6 point
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be at least 2.5 cm in length.
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Game - inciudes all big game, small game,

game birds and furbearing animals.

Handgun - is a flrearm that is designed,

altered or intended to be aimed and fired by

the action of one hand or that has a barrel

less than 305 mm (12 in.) in len$h.

Moose - Tripalm Bull (Formerly Legal
Mature Bull) - means a bull moose having

at least one antler with a brow Palm
bearing three or more points (tines).The
brow palm is separated from the main
palm by the deepest antler baY.The
deepest bay is the baY whose vertex
(deepest location) is the shortest dis'
tance from the antler base, when mea'
sured along the surface of the antler.

Motorcycle - means a motor vehicle that

runs on 2 or 3 wheels and has a saddle or
seat for the driver to sit astride.

MotorVehicle - means a device in, on or by

which a person or thing is being or may be

transported or drawn, and which is designed

to be self propelled, and includes an AW or
snowmobile,,but does not include a device

designed to be moved by human, animal or

wind power; a device designed to be used

exclusively on stationary rails or stationary

tracks; or a boat propelled by motorized

powei:

Mountain Sheep - Full Cud Bighorn Ram -

means any male bighorn mountain sheep, the

head of which, when viewed squarely from

the side, has at least one horn tip extending

upwards beyond a straight line drawn through

the centre ofthe nostril and the lowest hind-

most portion of the horn base, lf the skull and

horns are presented for examination, when

viewed squarely from the side with both

horns in alignment, at least one horn tip

extends upward beyond a straight line drawn

through the lowest hindmost portion of the

horn base and the lowermost edge ofthe eye

socket.

Mountain SheeP - 314 Curl Bighorn Ram -

means any male bighorn mountain sheep,the

head of which, when viewed squarely from

the side, has at least one horn tip extending

beyond a straight line drawn through the back

ofthe eye opening and at right angles to a

line drawn between the centre of the nostril

and the lowest hindmost portion of the horn

base. lfthe skull and horns are presented for

examination, when viewed squarely from the

side with both horns in alignment, at least one

horn tip extends beyond a straight line

through the back edge ofthe eye socket and

at right angles to a line drawn through the

lowest hindmost portion of the horn base and

Hunt and Hunting - includes shooting at,

atlracting, searching for; chasing, pursuing, fol-

lowing after or on the trail of stalking, or lying

in wait for wildlife or attempting to do any of
those things, whether or not the wildlife is

then or subsequently wounded, killed or captured:

(a) with intention to capture the wildlife, or
(b) while in possession of a {lrearm or other

weaPon.

LicenceYear - Hunting and Guide Licences

- means the period from April I to March 3l

of the following year: Trapping and FurTrading

Licences - means the period from July I to

June 30 of the following yean

Loaded Firearm - means any firearm con-

taining live ammunition in eitherthe breech or
the magazine,A clip containing live ammuni-

tion, when attached to the firearm, is consid-

ered as the magazine. Muzzle loaders - see

page I 5

Migratory Game Birds - for which there

may be an open season in B,C. and for which

a Canadian lYigratory Game Bird hunting per-

mit is required arel water-fowl (ducks and

geese, including Brant); coot; snipe; band-tailed

pigeon and mourning dove.

Moose - Spike-fork Bull (FormerlY
Legal lmmature Bull)'means a bull
moose having no more than two tines
on one antler. (lncludes tines on main
antler and brow palms). See diagram.+

Spike - Fork Bull Moose
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the lowermost edge of the eye socket.

Mountain Sheep - lYature Bighorn Ram -
means any bighorn ram mountain sheep that
has atlained the age of 8 years as evidenced

by tru"e horn annuli as determined by the
regional manager or designate, or whose horn
tip, when viewed squarely from the side extends

upwards beyond the forehead-nose bndge.

Mountain Sheeo - Full Curl Thinhorn Ram -
means any male thinhorn mountain sheep

whose horn tip exlends upwards beyond the
forehead-nose bridge when viewed squarely
from the side or which has attained the age of
8 years as evidenced by yearly horn growth
annuli as determined by the Regional lYanager

or designate.

Mule (Black-tailed) Deer - Four Points or
Greater Buck - means any buck having at leasl
four tines, excluding the brow tine, on one antlen

Non-toxic Shot - means shotgun pellets
consisling of by weight, not more than one
percent lead,

No Shooting Area - means a designated

area in which the discharge of firearms is pro-
hibited. NOTE: No Shooting Areas as pre-
scribed under the Wildlife Act are open to
the use of bows (including crossbows) unless

specifically restricted under hunting regula-

tions.

Power Boat - means a boat, canoe or yacht
powered by electric, gasoline, oil, steam or
other mechanical means, but does not include
a boat powered manually nor a boat with an

outboard motor provided the motor is tilted
or otherwise disengaged so as not to be
ready for immediate use.

Raptor - means a bird of the order
Falconiformes known as vultures, eagles, fal-
cons and hawk or of the order Strigiformes
known as owls and includes the egs of these birds,

Road Allowance - see deflnition , oage 22.

Shot - means a cart.idse manufaclured so
that it contains 8 or more roughly spherical
projecliles.

Small Game - inciudes fox, raccoon. coyote,
skunk, snowshoe hare and game birds,

Snowmobile - means a vehicle designed pri-
marily for travel on snow or ice, having one or
more steering skis, self propelled and using

one or more endless belts or tracks driven in

contacl with the ground,

Spike Buck - means a male deer having

antlers that are composed of a main beam

from which there are no bony pro.lections
greaterthan 2.5 cm in length,

No HuntinsArea - means a desipnated

area in which hunting (see definition) is pro-
hibited.

Non-resident - means a person who is not
a resident but who is a Canadian citizen or a
permanent resident of Canada, or a person
who is not a resident but whose only or pri-
mary residence is in Canada and has resided
in Canada for the last l2 months before
doing a thing under the Wildlife Act.

Non-resident alien - means a person who
is neither a resident nor a non-resident.

Relarence poinG (+): use centre of the nostril and the
lowest hindmost portion ol the base of the horn

annulus
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ATTENTION FOREST ROAD USERS!
While operating your moror vehicle,ATY motorcycle, snowmobile or mounbin bike on forest
roads. olease consider the followinq:roads, please consider the following:

Forest roads that are not currendy being used for timber
harvesting operations may have been deactivated. Keep a

lookout for hazards but do not expect all areas to be

fully signed at all times.Without road deactivation,

unmaintained roads may suffer serious erosion and con-

tribute to forest, stream and wildlife habitat degradation.

The objective of road deactivation is to control water flow, prevent

washouts and, wherever possible, maintain limited vehicle access.

Road deactivation is a stabilization process, not necessarily a closure.
Deactivation techniques such as cross ditching and waterbarring sig-

ni{icantly alters the road surface making the road impassable for some

vehicles and creating a driving hazard for the unwary road user.

ALL USERS MUST USE CAUTION!
DRIVETOTHE CONDITIONS OFTHE ROAD!

It is essential that vehicle operators exercise the utmost care and caution in "&
utilizing all forest roads to ensure your visit is a safe and enjoyable experience. c€ffio tvtinistry of
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BIIDE f'

LEATHDN
8629-125 Ave.

Edmonton,AB T5B lC8
Phr 800-555-7864

s-mait hal_hide@telusplanet.net

BUYERS - cattle hides, allgame hides,
furs, antlers

SE[[ - leather, tanned furs + hides,
butcher supplies

SERVICES - tan allfurs + hides into leather
or hair on

Phone to re(eive your free catalogue.

SLUTKER FUR
Buyers ond Expofters of Row Fur

8629-126 Avenue, Edmonton, AB T5B lC8
Ph: (780) 47+5152 Fax (780) 4n-r489

E-mail: rawlur@telusplanet.net
SERVII{G TNAPPERS TON OVER M YEARS

PI.TASE PIIOI{E OR WRM TON fRET IRAPPING SUPPTY CATAIOGUT
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Tine or "point" - means a branch of an

antler which is longer than the breadth of its

base and is at least 2,5 cm (l inch) in len$h.

To measure the len$h of a tine measure the

tine from the centre of its base to the tip,The

base ofthe tine is the nearest edge ofthe
part of the antler commonly known as the

main beam,

Traffic orTralficking - means to buy, sell,

trade or distribute for gain or consideration

or to offer to do so.

Vehicle - means a wheeled or tracked device

in, on or by which a person or thing is or may

be transported or drawn on a highway.

White-tailed Deer - Four Points or
Greater Buck - means any buck having
at least four tines, excluding the brow
tine, on one antler.

\^/HITE.TAILED

IT IS UNLAWFUL
to enten hunt over or trap in cultivated

land, posted land or private ProPerty
without the ownens permission,

to make a false statement to an Officerl

Conservation Offlcer: or Constable.

to hunt at any time during the Year

except within the open season, or bY

authority of a permit issued under the

Wildlife AcL

to use another Person's licence or per-

mit, or to Ioan or transfer any licence or

permit under any circumstances.

to be in possession of a big game animal

without a properly cancelled species

licence or othen,rise by licence, permit,

or as provided by regulation.

to continue to hunt game species on a

day in which the dai| bag limit of that

species has been taken, or; on the day or

subsequent to the day in which the sea-

sonal bag limit for that species of game

has been taken.

to hunt moose, elk mountain sheeP,

mountain goat, caribou, bison or grizzly

bear with a shotgun. (Shotguns may be

used only for the hunting of deer: black

bea6 couga6 coyote, bobcat, lynx, wolver-

ine, woll game birds and small game.)

NOTE: A person using a shotgun for hunt-

ing deer: bobcat, lynx, wolvedne, coyote,

black bear; cougar and wolf must use a

bore size of 20 gauge or larger and use

shells of shot size I Buck or largen

to hunt game birds with a rifle, except

grouse and ptarmigan. Rifles other than

centre-flre rifles are permitted for hunt-

ing turkey.

to possess or use shot other than non-

toxic shot for the purpose of hunting a

migratory game bird, except a band-

tailed pigeon or mourning dove.

10. to hunt migratory game birds using a

rifle, or a shotgun loaded with a single

projectile, or any other weapon except a

bow or a shotgun not larger than I 0 gauge.

I l. to use, while hunting migratory game

birds, more than one shotgun, unless

each shotgun in excess of one, is disas-

sembled or unloaded and encased.

12. to hunt with a set gun, or to hunt wildlife

with a pump, repeating or auto-loading

shotgun with a magazine capable of hold-

ing more than two shells.

I 3. to use full metal jacketed, non-expanding,

tracer; incendiary or explosive bullets for
hunting or trapping game.

14. to use rimfire cartridges for hunting big

game, other than bobcat, lynx or wolverine,

15. to hunt bison with a weapon other than

a) a centrefire rifle and ammunition other

than ammunition constructed with a 175

grain or larger bullet which retains 27 l2
joules (2000 foot pounds) or more ener-

gy at 100 metres, or b) a bow having

a pull greater than 22.5 kg within
the archer's draw length, an arrow
greater than 25 grams in weight
and a broadhead greater than 8.1

grams in weight and 2.2 cm in
width at its widest Point.

t.

3.

4.

5.

5.

7.

8.

9.

Wildlife - means raptors, threatened species,

endangered species, game and other species

of vertebrates prescribed as wildlife by regulation.

HUNTERS
DON'T
LET

FLIES
SPOIL
YOUR
MEAT

PORTABLE
MEAT HOUSE

. Fly Proof . Lightweight

HIGH TRAILS ENT. LTD.
Box 54il

ARMSTRONG, B.C. VOE lBO
(25O) 546-3724

Farc (25O) 54&2774
TOLL FREE 1877-727-3554

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

ncroc,rnoo o.. Plan your hunting and ftshing expedition with the

urM"na Guide outfitters Association

i."N$S of British columbia
. over 180 member businesses in BC, Yukon, and the Northwest Territories.
. Ethical and professional services.
. Diverse game species unmatched anywhere in the World.
. Many wilderness experiences available.
. Excellent freshwater and saltwater fishing.
. Call, fax or write to GOABC for information and a free directory.

PO Box 94675, Richmond, BC Y6Y 4A4

Ph. (604L21*?X::r;.Xffi 
, 
60 4) 27 8-3 440

Web sites: ww aND www.bearsinbc.com



15. to hunt with a firearm that is designed,

altered or intended to be aimed and

fired by the action of one hand or that
has a barrel less than 305 mm (12 in) in

length,

17. to hunt migratory birds from a power
boat.

18. to shoot wildlife from a motor vehicle or
a boat propelled by a motor:

I 9. to discharge, carry or have in possession

a flrearm conraining live ammL,nition in

its breech or in its magazine attached to
the flrearm, in or on a railway ca[ motor
vehicle, sleigh, aircraft, or bicycle.

20. to carry a cocked crossbow in or on a

vehicle, or to discharge a bow from a

vehicle of any kind.

21. to hunt wildlife by the use of or with
the aid of a light or an illuminatrng device.

22. to hunt or transport hunters or wildlife
by a helicopten

23. to hunt wildlife from an aircraft.

24. to hunt wildlife within six (5) hours of
being airborne in an aircraft other than a

regularly scheduled commercial aircraft.

25. to use a power boat, aircraft, or motor
vehicle or other mechanical device to
disturb or harass wildlife.

26. to hunt game, except migratory game

birds, from one hour after sunset to one

hour before sunrise.

27. to hunt migratory game birds from l12

hour after sunset to l/2 hour before

sunrise.

28. to hunt, take, wound or kill big game

while it is swimming unless it has been

previously wounded,
29. to use poison for the hunting, trapping,

taking or killing of any wildlife.

30. to use recorded or electronic calls to
hunt wildlife (no exemption for trappers).

3 l. to capture, possess or keep in captivity

any live wildlife without a permit,

32. to possess or wantonly take, injure or
destroy a bird, egg, or the nest of a bird

except those designated by regulations,

(ie: crows, English sparrows, cowbirds,

magpres, Rock doves or European star-

lings or their egg or nest).

33. to buy or sell migratory birds (or their
eggs or nests).

35. to traffic in live wildlife, wildlife meat or
offer to do so except as authorized by

permit.

35. to trafflc in dead wildlife or a part of
wildlife except when the wiidlife was

lawfully killed in BC duri,rg an open sea-

son under the Wildlife Acl or lawfuliy

brought into BC, or when trafficking in

cast antlers or when the wildlife or part
of wildlife has been processed into a
product that no longer resembles the
original wildlife or part.

37. to kill wildlife (with the exception of griz-

zly bear, cougar or a fur bearing animal

other than a black bear) and fail to
remove from the carcass the edible por-
tions ofthe four quarters and loins to
the person's normal dwelling place or to
a meat cutter or the owner or operator
of a cold storage plant. A person who
kills wildlife is exempted from the
requirement to remove the edible por-
tions ifthat person transfers possession

of the wildlife to a recipient who com-

plies with the requiremenl. Of grizzly

bea6 cougar or a fur bearing animal

other than a black bean the hide must be

removed to the person's normal dwelling

place or to a meat cutte[ the owner or
operator of a cold storage plant or to a

taxidermist, tanner or a fur trader: A per-

son who kills wildlife is exempted from
the requirement to remove the hide if
that person transfers possession ofthe
wildiife to another person who complies

with the requirement,

38. to hunt migratory game birds within 400

metres of any place where bait has been

deposited unless that place has been free

of bait for at least 7 days.

'i,,, ' , ,:, .: l,illn:, :,, ,t,
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34. to offer for sale the pelt or skin from a

fur-bearing animal taken under a hunting

licence in a prescribed open season

unless a royalty on the pelt or skin has

been paid to the Province. A person

who kills a furbearing animal under the
authority of a licence to hunt wildlife is

exempt from paying a royalty in relation

to the pelt or skin if he or she sells the
pelt or skin to a licensed fur trader: (See

Royalty Fees section on page 95).
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BTACK HILIs OWERWFAR
;pecializing in custom made camouflage outerwear. All Elack

Hills Outerwear garments are fabricated in British Columbia
from 100% Polyester Fleece in varioui camouflage patterns

to the measurements you supply when ordenng.
Phone or Fax for a free catalogue.

Black Hills Enterprises
1325 Orion Road, Prince George, B.C. V2K 5C3

Phone/Fax: 250-963-0263

&:(.i;4,Hfi;il*i
Call Now For Your Free Copy of Russell's

Fall Hunting and Shooting or Spring
Camping and Fishing Catalog

Ph: (a03) 258-0545 Far (405) 640-29t1
Toll Free: t-888-353-4098

Order Online at: wrrvw.russellsport:



39. to use live birds as decoys or recorded

bird calls to hunt game birds.

40. to discharge, dump, discard or dispose of
litten

4 l. to shoot, hunt or capture any hawk, fal-

con, owl or eagle except under permit.

42. to deface any notice posted under

authority of the Wildlife Act
43. to damage or interfere with a lawlully set trap.

44. to acl as, or offer to act as, a guide for
fish or game for compensation or reward

unless licenced to do so.

45. to hunt black bear or grizzly bear by

placing bait or using a dead animal or a

part of it as bait.

46. to hunt a grizzly bear or black bear less

than 2 years old or any bear in its company

47. to hunt the white (Kermode) or blue

(Glacier) colour phases of the black bean

48. to possess or transport a big game ani-

md that was killed unintentionally by

accident or collision, or was illegally killed.

49. to kill wildlife by accident or to protect

life or property and fail to promptly

report the killing to an Officen

50. to possess or import a) bear genitalia

separate from the carcass or hide or b)

bear gall bladders; to import or export
bear paws separate from the carcass or
hide; or to trafflc in a) bear gall bladders,

b) bear genitalia or c) bear paws that are

separate from the carcass or the hide,

Gall bladders include any portion or
derivative of the gall bladder: Hunters are

not committing an offense if they remove

the gall bladder from the carcass and

leave the gall bladder at the kill site.

51. to trap, dispose of wildlife parts, or dis-

charge a flrearm, bow or crossbow with-
in the developed portion of a BC Forest

Service Recreation site or lnterpretive

Forest site as deflned in the Forest

Recreation Regulation.

52. for the holder of a resident hunter num-

ber to change their name or residential

address and fail within 30 days to noti!
the Direclor of the Wildlife Branch of
the change. ln the case of a legal name

change, a document must be submitled

evidencing the legal name change.

53. for the holder of a resident hunter num-

ber to fail to deliver their hunter number

card to the director of theWildlife
Branch within 30 days of ceasing to be a

BC resident,

54. to apply for: obtain, or use more than

one resident hunter numben

55. to use ATVs any time on forest service

roads unless the operator and vehicle

are covered by $200,000.00 public liabili-

ty insurance.

55. to kill wildlife while in the process of
committing offences against any statute

including, but not limited to, the Wildlife

Ac| Examples would be wildlife taken

while trespassing on private property or
on mine property in violation of the

lYine Safety Code.Wildlife killed while in

the commission of an offence, regardless

ofthe statute, is not legally taken and

remains the property of the Crown.

57. to export wildlife from BC unless you

have a valid export permit, or are

exempted from holding an exporl permit.

58. to intentionally feed or attempt to feed

dangerous wildlife (cougar; coyote, wolf and

bear) except when lawlully engaged in hunting

or trapping.

- PENALTIES -
Violators BeWarned!

) We will be tough with violators of our con-

servation laws and invaluable wildlife resourcel

) As described below in addition to or apart
from any action that may have been taken by

the courts, last year the Director;Wildlife
Branch, notifled 395 hunters tnat their licerces

were cancelled or suspended.

) lf you are convicted of an offense under the
Wildlife Act or regulations, or the Migratory
Birds Convention Act, 1994 (Canada),the

Criminal Code (respecling the possession or
use of firearms while hunting), or another
cause considered sufficient by the Director:
you may:

) have your hunting and/or firearm licence(s)

cancelled for an automatic minimum period
that can range from one to five years, and

which would run sequentially should there be

more than one cancellation.

) upon consideration by the Director;Wildlife
Branch, for offences that do not carry an

automatic licence cancellation, have your hunt-

ing/firearm licence(s) cancelled for a period up

to thirty years or suspended;

) be liable to a flne which for certain offences

will range between a) up to $25,000 and/or 5

months imprisonment for the majority of
offences under the Wildlife Act ($500 to

$50,000 and /or I year imprisonment for sub-

sequent offences, b) up to $50,000 and /or 6

months imprisonment for offences that could

harm the wildlife resource or that reflect seri-

ous unethical practices related to illegal

Fteoin vour adventure with the all-terrain,

Dai'ptliniout, all wheel drive ARGO - Go

where your dreams lead you, through dense

bush, rugged or swampy tenain, even on

water or snow Unsurpassed in versatility
and reliability, the ARGO safely canies you,

your friends and supplies to those far away
places off the beaten track. With ARGQ go

ahead and dare to dream..
Put the ARGO to the test. Visit us on the

i or call us for the dealer nearest you.

Argo Distributor
9055-63 Avenue
Edmonton, Alta., T6E 0E9
ph: (780) 438-4443
tax (780) 437-3174
E-mail: argo@argyllmotorsports.com

THE STORE FOR ADVICE, PRICE & OUALITY

LARGEST FULL LINE

r;l BRoITNINE
q Dealer in B'c'

. SHOTGUI{S . RIFLES

. GUII GASES . SAFES

. B00Ts . GtoTHlilG

. KlilVES . ACCESSoRIES

Re14h1'l& cU[ & TAGKLE LTD.
3227 Frcser. St., llbncouver, B.C.
VsV 488 phone or Fax:

i"'!iii,*n"* 604-874-471 0



hunting or trapping ($ | ,000 to $ I 00 000

and/or I year imprisonment for subsequent

offences) and c) $ | ,000 to $ I 00,000 and/or I

year imprisonment for offences related to the
illegal trade in live wildlife or killing endan-

gered species ($2,000 to $ 150,000 and/or l8
months imprisonment for subsequent offences)

You should also be aware that:

) lfyou are convicted of an offence under
the lYigratory Birds Convention Act, I994
(Canada), you will have your migratory game

bird permit cancelled automatically;

) lf you are convicted of two wildlife or
firearm offences within a period of two years,

your hunting and firearm licences will be can-

celled for an automatic minimum period of
one year;

) lf you do not pay any fine(s) imposed for
wildlife offence(s), all licences, permits and lim-

ited entry hunting authorizations issued to
you under the Wildlife Act will be automati-
cally cancelled and you will be ineligible to
obtain new licences until the fne(s) iVare paid;

) Persons who have had their hunting licence

privileges suspended or cancelled are ineligible

to apply for LEH.

B.C.'S BEAR

PARTSTRADE BAN
) To protecl grizzly and black bears, the B.C,

government imposed a ban on the commer-
cial trade in certain bear parts effective

February l, l993.The regulation forbids the
possession, trafficking, importing and exporting
of bear galls, including any part or derivative

of the gall bladder: and genitalia. lt also bans

trade in bear paws separated from the carcass

or hide, although possession of bear paws is

still permitled to allow for personal use and

for ceremonial use by aboriginal people,

) B.C.'s ban on the trade in bear parts repre-

sents an important step toward reducing the
illegal killing of these animals. lYany jurisdic-

tions in western North America have similar

bans in place.

) Contact a MWLAP regional or district

office for more informarion.

$. fI.' T,........if,l4,, I

DATA COLLECTION
) The single largest source of hunter activity

and game harvest information is the annual

Hunter Sample Questionnaire. Every January a

large portion of tne B.C. residents who have

purchased a hunting licence in the prevrous

year are sent a questionnaire referring to the

species for which a particular licence was pur-

chased. Hunters who have purchased several

species licences may receive questionnaires

for more than one species and are asked to
respond. Replies from those who did not hunt

that season, or who were unsuccessful, are

just as vaiuable to wildlife managers as the

information from hunters who did. ln addition

to the standard questionnaire procedure, the
Wildlife Branch will contact some hunters bv

telephone this season.

) Periodic game check, compulsory inspec-

tion, compulsory reporting and the voluntary

tooth return program for deer; moose, elk

and black bear all provide valuable information

for wildlife managers across the province.

From this information, managers can deter-

mine who is hunting, where they are hunting,

and other important information about the

animal taken.

) This accurate information enables managers

to set very speci{ic hunting regulations on a

year to year basis, reducing heavy harvests in

some areas and extending the season in oth-

ers, to balance the needs ofthe animal popu-

lation against the needs of the public.

) Without adequate information, managers

must set very conservative harvest levels to
ensure that an overharvest does not occut:
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The manager's choices are then limited to

restricting harvest by closing areas, reducing

season lenghs, or applying Limited Entry

Hunting. ln this situation, open hunting is unac-

ceptable as it risks overharvesting and possible

long term damage to the resource

) Good information makes for good game

management and good hunting!

FEDERAL FIREARMS LEGISLATION

) Effective January lst, 200 l, all persons who

own a firearm must hold a federal Firearms

Licence (POL, PAC or FAC) under the

Firearms Act (Canada).This is NOT the same

as a BB or Pellet gun firearm licence issued

under the Wildlife Act.

) lf you have one of the Federal
Firearms Licences (POL, PAL or FAC)'
you are exempt from the requirement
to hold a BC Firearm Licence while
carrying a firearm. Persons who carry a
BB gun or Pellet gun and do not have

one ofthe Federal Licences do require
a Provincial BB and Pellet Gun Firearm
Licence (replaces Previous BC

Firearms Licence).This change became

efrective December 29,2000.

) For more information on the Canadian

Firearm Licence contact the lYinistry of

Attorney General at l -800-73 I -4000

) For more information on the BC

Firearm Licence exemption or the new

BB and Pellet Gun Firearm Licence,

contact the Wildlife Branch at (250)

387-97 t7.

CONSERVATION AN D OUTDOOR
RECREATION EDUCATION

c.o.R.E.

) Since 1974, C.O.R.E. has been an educa-

tional program designed to ensure that

prospeclive new hunters meet acceptable

standards of knowledge and skill for safe and

ethical participation in hunting. As of lYarch l,

1998 the BCWildlife Federation (BCWF) has

accepted the responsibility for the delivery of

the program and graduate record keeping,

CORE graduates who are not a BCWF or

afflliated club member are entitled to apply

for a BCWF direct membership at half-price,

including the Outdoor Edge magazine and lia-

bility insurance.

) Ahhough not compulsory classroom

instruction in C.O.R.E. is recommended and

may be obtained through courses in adult

education, community colleges, rod and gun

clubs or course advertisements.The written

examination is based on: Ethics, Firearms

Safety, Regulations, First Aid and Survival, and

Animal and Bird ldentification chapters found

in the CORE manual.There is a $ 10.00 fee for

each of the practical {lrearms handling and

written examinations payable to the examiner:

There is also a graduate fee of $30.00 payable

to the examiner at the time of program com-

pletion used for BCWF Program delivery supporl

) The course requires about 2 I hours of self

study and firearm handling practice based

upon the C.O,R.E. manual' lnformation on

how to obtain the C,O.R'E. manual and list of

certiiled C.O,R,E. examiners is available from

Access Centre offlces of the Governrnent

Agent, IYWLAP the BCWF offlce in Surrey, at

l-800-533-2293 or the Y1WLAP web page at

www.el p.gov.bc.calwld/

) For a Bowhunter Education Program

course recognized throughout North

America, contact:

B.C. Archery Association

87 Okanagan St. Kitimat, B.C VBCIZ6

250-632'6474 or
Rick Paquetle

48 Fairview Drive,Williams Lake, B C.

V2G 3TI

750-392-6470

B.C. RESIDENT
HUNTER NUMBER

) A B.C. resident may only have and use one

hunter number: lf you lose your hunter num-

ber card, contact a government agent in your

area or the Wildlife Branch,Victoria to obtain

a duplicate, DO NOT obtain a new hunter

number: as this violates the Wildlife Act

Regulations.

) t is important that the Wildlife Branch

maintain accurate records of hunter addresses

and hunter numbers particularly as they relate

to Limited Entry Hunting, wildlife harvest and

hunter effort data requesled from hunters

through reporting, inspection and surveys.

) The following changes concerning BC resi-

dent hunter number cards have been made to

support the hunter number system. lf the

holder of a hunter number card changes his

or her legal name, residential address or ceas-

TLP
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Monginel Huffiing
)The first piibrlty of the Minktry ofWaten

Land and Arr Proteclion is to ensu.e the
'1on$.term conservation of wiidlife populations
,ind their. habitats. The lYinistry aiso recog-

nlles that,lndian people have aboriginal rights

to harvesl wildlife for sustenance (food, social

and cenemonial purposes) in the,r craditjonal

areas. Such uses of wildli[e must be sustain-

able, and har"vesting mbthods musl not jeop-

ardize safety or the, use and enjoyment of
proper.ty: Any huntlng of witdlife species'for

sale or barteq in whole or in part, is not 1egal,

except as author:ized by regulation or where
there is a demonstrated aoorigiral or Trealy

righr to do so.

) t-,nder rhe Wildilfe Act'lndian' means a pe.-
son who is defined as a status lndian under

the lndiar Aa (Canada).

) lndians who ,are residents of British

CoJumbia ar"e not required to obtain any type
of hqn,ting ficence under:the Wildlife Act.
lndians- who are residents of BC and are

exercising ar aboriginal .ight to hunt fo- sus-

tenance DurDoses within a traditionally-used

area are required,to comply with hunting reg-

ulations related:to public health and public

,safely" ,fn srluaticns where coniervation::of a
particulaf species is of concern and compli:
ance witn l^unting regllations is requi-ed by

Indians belonging to a Fir st Nation group,

ther.e wilf be prior: consultation with the
affected First Nation in accordance wrtl^

lYin isrry pol icy a rd proced u res. Tl-ese restnc-

tions may include the requlrement for
Limited Entry Hunting (LEh) authorizations.

Priorto undertaking any hunting activity indj-

vrduals should inqurre with their appropriate
First Nation officials or with the Regional Fish

and Wildlfe O{ilce with respecr to any specif-

ic requiremenr that may apply to them.
'i::,,,,,

) lndians, who,are reiidents of BC and wish

tb htrrlt outsi:de their traditionally-r,rsed areas

must do so in accordance wirn the Hunlir-1g

Regulati on s, Th!s. j nc iudes maki n g ap pl ! catio n

for a LEH authorization via the LEH draw lf
an indiVidual is' in'doubt regarding a tradition-
al hunting area or practice, they should be in
contact with tne appropnate First Narions

ofilcials and the regional Wildlife Program

staffto discuss specliic situatlons. For fuither
infurmation cohtact the Wildlife Branch at '

25A387-9784.

es to be a resident, he or she within 30 days

ofthe address or name change or date at
which they cease to be a resident, must notify
the Director of the Wildlife Branch of the
address change, provide a document evidenc-
ing the legal name change or on ceasing to be

a resident, surrender their hunter number
card to the director of the Wildlife Branch, lf a

person who holds a BC resident hunter num-
ber card ceases to be a BC resident, the
hunter number card is suspended as long as

the person is not a resident, For correspon-
dence, please inform us of changes by writing,
quoting your Resident Hunter Number; at

Wildlife Branch, YWLAB PO Box 9374,51n
Prov Govt,Victoria BCV8W 9M4. See pages

I 5 and 56 for name and address change

forms.

NOTICETO
NON.RESIDENT HUNTERS

Big Game Guided Hunts

) Non-residents of British Columbia hunting
big game must be accompanied by a licenced

B.C. guide, When purchasing big game

species licences, non-residents must provide
the licencing office with the name of the guide
outfltter; the guide's licence number; the man-
agement unit(s) in which the hunt will take
place and the dates of the hunt, On comple-
tion of the hunt, non-residents must obtain a

completed form of declaration from their
guide, Failure to do so constitutes an offence
on the part ofthe hunter and the guide.

Big Game Accompanied Hunts

) A non-resident of B.C, who is a resident of
Canada or a Canadian citizen may be accom-
panied by a resident of B.C. who holds a

Permit to Accompany (ga0). Only one Permit
to Accompany will be issued to a person in a

licence year:

) The B.C, resident applying for this permit
must be a Canadian citizen or permanent resi-

dent of Canada who has held a BC hunting
licence and a big game species licence for 3 of
the 5 years preceding application.This person
must obtain the required permit from the
Regional Office of l'lWLAP of the region in
which the hunt is intended.Application for the
permit must be made on the proper form
(available from MWLAP Offices) at least one
month prior to hunting. Only one Permit to
Accompany will be issued to a persor in a

licence yean

) The non-residents must show the Permit to

Accompany or a copy indicating the name of
the permitlee and the permit number when
purchasing their big game species licences.

) A non-resident who is not a resident of
Canada and is not a Canadjan citizen, may

also be eligibie under the permit to accompa-
ny procedure providing that they qualify under
one of the required relationship categories
(ie, if accompanied by a fathen brotherl son,

uncle, nephew, grandson, grandfathe6 mother;
sister; daughter; aunt, niece, granddaughter:
grandmothe6 spouse, father-in-law mother-in-
law son-in-law daughteni n-law, brother-in-law
or sister-in-law, but excludes cousins),

) Permits to Accompany may not be available
for all species and areas. Check with the
appropriate regional office.

Handguns

) There are special handgun restrictions in
Canada. Please contact the R.C.YI P for details
before bringing a handgun into Canada.

) ln addition, it is illegal to hunt with a hand-
gun in BC. See page 5 for definition.

Small Game

) ft is not necessary for a non-resident of
British Columbia to be accompanied by a

licenced guide when hunting for small game
(includes game birds).

L|CENCE REQUTREMENTS
) Anyone wishing to hunt or carry firearms in

B.C. must obtain the required licence.To be
eligible to obtain a resident hunting licence, a

person must produce a document evidencing
that he/she makes his/her home in British
Columbia and has had their permanent resi-

dence in the Province for seven months in the
l2 months immediately before applying for
the licence.A member of the Canadian

Armed Forces enrolled in continuing full-time
military service is eligible to obtain a resident
hunting licence after making his/her perma-
nent residence in BC for 30 days immediately
before applying for the licence.

) n g.C. resident l4 years of age or older
must produce a B,C, Resident Hunter
Number Card to purchase a Resident Hunting
Licence.

) B.C. Resident Hunter Number Cards are

available only at government agents'offices, or
selected MWLAP Regional offices.

l. A Hunter Number Card may only be
obtained by an applicant who produces a



document issued by a province or state

evidencing the successful completion of the

C,O.R.E. (Conservation and Outdoor

Recreation Education) examinations in B.C.

or another North American government

sponsored hunter safety training program

completed while resident in that state or
province,

2. A person I 4 years of age and under I 9

must apply for a hunting licence in person

in the presence of a parent or guardian,

who must sign an "Acknowledgement of

Responsibility" for his/her son, daughter or

ward. Hunters under the age of l9 must

be accompanied and closely supervised

while hunting by a person who is l9 years

of age or older and who holds a hunting

licence.

.No one underthe age of l0 may hunt.A

person who causes or allows a person

under the age of l0 to hunt wildlife com-

mits an offence.

.When a B.C. resident who is 10, I I' l2' I 3

years old or older completes C O.R'E., he

or she is entitled to a B,C. Resident Hunter

Number Card, and to have a bag limit of
his or her own, to Purchase a hunting

licence, and to enter the limited entry

hunting draw

3. A lunior Hunting Licence can only be

issued to a Parent or guardian on behalf of

his/her child or ward who is l0 years of

age or older and under the age of I 4.The

junior hunter need not have completed a

hunter training program but must be

accompanied and under the close personal

supervision of an adult who carries the

proper licences.Wildlife taken by the iunior
under this licence is included in the bag

limit of the accompanying licenced adult.

No species licences may be purchased

with the junior licence. Howeveq during a

hunting season, a licenced junior hunter

may accompany and hunt with an adult

holding a valid Limited Entry Hunting

authorization and a valid species licence'

4. Non-residents' qualifications for a Junior
Hunting Licence are the same as in (3.)

with the exception that they may not hunt

for a species for which a Limited Entry

Hunting authorization has been issued to
the accompanying adult.

) For lnformation regarding Aboriginal

Hunting, refer to page I 2.

) All licences issued under the Wildlife Aci

are non-transferable and non-refundable,

MIGRATORY BIRDS

) When hunting migratory game birds, you

must carry with you a valid Canadian

f4igratory Game Bird hunting permit in addi-

tion to any required provincial hunting licence

The permit is available at the Post Offrce.
) The Bird Banding Laboratory in Maryland

collates all North American bird banding

records, lf you find a banded migratory bird,

please report it to their toll free number at l-
800-327-BAND (2253).

BOWHUNTERS
) Bowhunters are asked to ensure that the

box on their resident hunting licence counter-

foil, indicating that they are bowhunters, is

f lled in at the time of issue by the licence issuer:

LICENCEAVAILABILITY
) Resident hunting licences are available at all

Government Agents' Offlces, and other com-

mercial outlets and sporting goods stores

Non-resident hunting licences are only avail-

able from some Regional I4WLAP Offices,

Government Agents, and Wildlife Branch, PO

Box9374 Stn Prov Govt,4th Floor,7975

Jutland Road,VlCTORlA, BC VBW 91Y4. Non-

residents may also obtain their licences by

mail.
) Duplicates for misplaced, lost, stolen or

accidentally destroyed licences are only avail-

able from Government Agents' offices for a

fee of $ l0 00 for the declaration of the lost

licence, plus a duplicate licence fee. DO NOT

purchase another original licence from a

sporting goods store or similar non-govern-

ment licence issue[ as this will automatically

show on our records that you have been

issued more than the legal limit of current

licences, which is an oflence under the Wldlife Act.

HUNTING LICENCE FEES

) The following fees apply province-wide,

Additional licence requirements are indicated

under certain regional schedules,

A person to carry a BB Gun or Pellet
Gun, (5 year)* . .$20.00

x*A resident of British Columbia to hunt all

game and carry firearmsV ' .2 1 00*

A BC Resident who is a Canadian citizen 65

years of age or over to hunt all game and

carry firearms . . .$7 0O*

A resident of Canada (not British Columbia),

SPECIES LTCENCE. FEES....'

I Species licences are required foithe hr.rning

of the following animals and are required in

addrlron to the basic hunting licences.

Deer A (mule and

whrle tailedl l5,m 75'00 ,

Etk 25.00 150.00

Gnzly Bear * 80,00* 530.00*

Lynx * 8.00 25'00

Moose 25.00 150,00

l'4ountai,r Goal * 3000 20000

l"lountain Sheep * 50:00 400.00

Wolf No Licence 25.00

Wolverine* 800 25.00

- BIG GAME ! ,' '

B.C, Non-B.C.

Resident Resident

2000* 130.00*

8.00 2s.00

20.00 150.00

30.00 150,00

-St4Al-L GAl'tE -

Black Bear

Bobcat * V
Caribou *
Cougar *

Birds Required

Non-8,C,

Resident ,

25.00

explre March

Requircd
Any person who kills any of the above big

game species musl immediately cancel the

appropnate species licence.

* Species licences for d:rese sPecies are not

valid unnt the second day:after the date of

issue.

V Note: Licence cancellation is
: now also required for Bobcat

licences
A Mule deer licence also wlid for black-tailed

and fallow deer

* indudes surcharge forthe HABITAT CON:
SERVATIONTRUST FUND

B,C,

Resident

Upland Game No Licence

All hunting and species'licences

3 r 2002.

.&eg Limits frnd'

) Season'bag limk for big game and smatl

,game and daty bag limits for game birds are

sho*n rn the regional schedules followlng the:: ,'

date olthe open season for the species,

I lhe bag limits are prin'ted in bold type. NBL

m€a{}s No Bag Lir"nhAn entry such as ?(l)" 
,

used for ungulates means the season bag limit is

...13



two anirnals of that speci€i;,one of which:nray

be antlerless An entry such as " I 0(20)" for
game birds means the dayly bag limrt rs l0 and

the possession limrt while hunting or retuming
from hunting rs 20.

) The iollowing lisl indicates the maximum
number of animals which a,hunter may take in
the province in one ilcence year (Apnl I to
March 3 l), Exceptions to the Piovincial bag lim-

rts;may apply to.some species in iorne re$ons;

Provincial bag limrts may be achieved by huntrng

in one or morc regions prwided the regional

bag limrts are not exceeded.

BAG IIM]T

3*
t*
t*

,.,i*,',
I,t:
I

2*
3

l*' :

NBL*
NBL*.
NBL
,l ,'

t*
5*,:,

I

..
,,1}/day

sPtclEs 
,

Deer

Moose

Etk

Black Bear'

Gdzly Bear

lYountarn 5heep

lYountain Goat

Cougar ,,1,

Wolf
Gr,ibou ': :',

Coyote

,RaCcoon :::

Skunk

V1/olverine ,,

Lynx

Bobcat , 
,

Turkey

SnOwshoe' ,,,,,,,

i'lare ": :

or a Canadian citizen to hunt all game and

carry firearms $45.00*

A non-resident to hunt all game and carry

flrearms .$ 145 0O*

A person to hunt in the FraserValley Special

Area (See lYap B25) $ r0.00

A person to hunt in the Gulf lslands Special

Area.All islands in IYU l-l exceptVancouver

lsland , ....$2.00

A junior hunting licence - to a person lO

years of age or older and under l4V$7.00*

Canada lYigratory Game Bird Hunting

Permit . ,$ 17 004
Q,C,l.Deer .. ,,.$i5.00

Duplicate Hunting and Species Licences

{t(No duplicate firearms licence available)

) To a person who can satisfactorily prove his

hunting and/or species licences have been lost

or destroyed (an affidavit is required) for:

Senro. Cirizens, Gulf lslands

andjunior .. $100
All Others ,...,,..$4.00

*includes surcharge for the HABITAT CON-
SERVATION TRUST FUND (HCTD

prices do not incrude G.S,I

AA youth hunting ducks or geese during

Water-fowler Heritage Days does not require

a Canada lYigratory Game Bird Hunting

Permit,

VA youth hunting ducks or geese dur-
ing designated Waterfowler Heritage
Days does not require a hunting
licence or a junior hunting licence (see
page l4 for details).An Acknowledgement
of Responsibility, signed by a parent or
guardian, is still required.

x Holders of a federal firearm licence
are exempt from the requirement of
holding a BC firearm licence; however,
if you own a BB gun or Pellet gun and
do not have a federal firearm licence,
you require a BC BB and Pellet Gun
Firearm Licence.

xx includes a person I 0 years of age or older
and under l4 who is purchasing a resident

hunting licence.

OPEN SEASONS
) There is NO OPEN SEASON FOR ANY

WILDLIFE - Except as Indicated in this
Synopsis.

I To define open seasons for big game, small

game and game birds, the province is divided

into Yanagement Units (lYUs). Hunting sea-

sons are shown in regional schedules on the
following pages.All season dates shown are

inclusive.

) Where an open season does not apply to
the entire iYanagement Unit, a reference is

given to maps showing the area and describ-

ing the applicable regulation. Published sea-

sons in this Synopsis cease to be in effect in

any area closed by the lYinistry of Forests and

are in effect for the duration of the forest clo-

sure orden Hunting season dates may only be

changed by order of the lYinister in unusual

circumstances. Such changes will be given local

publicity

WATERFOWLER H ERITAGE DAYS

(wHDs)
) Water{owler Heritage Days (WHDs) for

the hunting ofducks and geese continue in

Regions l, 2, 4, 5 and 5, and are expanded
this year to include Regions 3 and 8.

Only young hunters between the ages of l0
and l8 who have met all provincial require-

ments are permitted to hunt, and they must

be accompanied by a licensed adult hunter:

The adu't l'r.rter ca1 accompany a maximum

of2 youth hunters,The adult hunter can guide

and advise the young hunter but is not per-

mitted to hunt.WHDs will last two days in all

regions except Region 4, where the WHD will

be for I day, See individual regions for season

dates, General open seasons in the affected

regions may be reduced by 2 (or l) days so that

the overall number of hunting days for migratory

game birds remains unchanged. Federal regula-

tions have been amended to exempt young

hunters from having to purchase the federal

Migratory Game Bird Hunting Permit ($ 17.00)

when participating in WHDs, Provincial regu-
lations have been amended to exempt
young hunters from having to purchase
the provincial hunting licence ($2 1.00) or
the junior hunting licence ($7.00) when
participating in WHDs. ln addition, youth
between the ages of 14 and 18 are also

exempt from the requirement to com.
plete hunter safety training (CORE)
prior to participating in WHDs. NOTE:

* ,See:rcgional schedubs for. regional bag limit.
I The daly bag limit for duck in aggregate is B,

except for restricted species:

- pintail, goldeneye, harlequin and canvasback
> The daily bag limit for canvasback is 4,

northem pintail is 4, ggldeneves iS 2 and harle-
quins is 2. Please also see Regronal Schedules.

I The daily bag limrt for all geese in aggregate is

5, except in Re$on 2.

) Please also see Regional bag limrl

) The possessron limrt for all mrgratory game

birds at all trmes (including while hunting.

returning from hunting or at a residence) is Wo
times the dailf ,'** 

., 
,: :,,,' ,,, ' ,, ,,.,, .

) The possessron limit for all upland game birds

while hunting or returnrng from hunting is three
times the daily limrt except for sharptailed
grouse and pheasants (Region 4 only) where
the possession limit is two tirnes thb daily limh
The bag limrt for Sharp-tailed grouse !n Regon

Ta,is,three times,the dally linnit, i ,,



Youth who wish to hunt ducks and geese

outside of designated WHDs or who wish

to hunt for any other species of game,

must purchase the appropriate licence

and, if l4 years of age or older, must

complete CORE.

HUNTING METHODS

Handguns
) No p"rson shall hunt wildlife with a handgun

Bow Hunting
) Bows and arrows and crossbows and bolts

(quarrels) may be used fbr hunting all big game,

small game and game birds except that a cross-

bow is prohibited when hunting migratory game

birds.The following restrictions apply to the use

of bows and crossbows province-wide. Check

regional schedules for open seasons and addi-

tional restridions,

Crossbows
l. No person shall hunt big game, other than

deer: bobcat, lynx and woiverine with a cross-

bow (does not include compound cross-

bows) having a pull of less than 68 kg (150

lbs.) or a bolt (quarrel) weighing less than 16.2

grams (250 grains).

2. No person shall hunt deen small game, bob-

cat, lynx, wolverine or game birds with a

crossbow (does not include compound

crossbovrs) having a pull of less than 55 kg

( 120 lbs ) or a bolt (quarrel) weighing less

than 16,2 grams (250 grains),

3. No person shall hunt wildlife with a com-

pound crossbow having a pull of less than 45

kg ( 100 lbs ) at a peak weight or boit weigh-

ing less than 16.2 grams (250 grains),

4. No person shall hunt big game with a cross-

bow having a bolt (quarrel) other than one

having a broadhead of at least 2,22 centime-

tres (7/8 of an inch) at the widest point

Long Bows
) No petsor", shali hunt big game with a long

bow having a pull of less than | 8kg (40 lbs)

within the archer's draw length and an arrow

other than one having a broadhead at least 2.22

centimetres (718 of an inch) at the widest point.

) No person shall hunt small game with a long

bow having a pull of less than lBkg (40 lbs)

within the archer's draw len$h,

Bison
) No person shall hunt bison with a bow

having a pull less than 22.6 kg within the
archer's draw length, an arrow less than

26 grams in weight, and a broadhead less

than 8. I Srams in weight and 2.2 cm in
width at its widest point.

Falconry
) Licenced falconers may hunt small game by

the use or with the aid of raptors throughout

the Province during the regular open season or

during bow only seasons subject to the applica-

ble bag limrts as indicated in the regional schedules

Muzzle Loaders
) A muzzle loader containing powder and shot

in the barrel but unprimed (ie, no powder in the

pan of a flint lock or no cap in the nipple of a

percussion lock) is not considered a loaded

firearm under the Criminal Code (Canada),

Dogs
) The use of dogs is permitted in the hunting of

all game, but dogs must be on a leash when

used to hunt deer: elk, moose, mountain sheep,

mountain goat and caribou, Unleashed dogs may

be used to hunt small game, lynx, bobcat, grizzly

bear: black bear or cougan Any person may train

dogs by allowing them, under supervision, to
pursue game birds from August I to April 30.

Retrieval
) No person shall kill, cripple or wound game

without making all reasonable effort to retrieve
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and include it in his/her bag limit.The retrieved

game shall be killed immediately and included in

the hunter's bag limit.
) [ is lawful for a person to retrieve a dead or

injured game animal with the assistance of a

power boat provided no person in the power

boat is in possession of a loaded firearm.

L|M|TED ENTRY HUNTTNG(LEH)
) Limited Entry Hunting seasons are open only

to hunters who have drawn the appropriate

Limited Entry Hunting authorization. Limited

Entry Hunting seasons and open seasons may

coincide for some species in some management

units if a) the class of animal (sex, age, etc.) is

different, or b) a portion of the management

unit is available for LEH only,
) Species licences are required in addition to an

LEH authorization.
) Maps showing LEH zones for seasons that

coincide with open seasons are included in this

Synopsis for reference. Hunters should refer to
the Limited Entry Hunting Synopsis published

each spring for speci{ic LEH maps,

DEER LICENCE ENTITLEMENT
) A person must not possess more than | 0 of

any current deer licences.The combination of
deer licences may include a maximum of 3 mule

deer and/or 3 white-tailed deer licences.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS

DEER LICENCE
) These special deer licences allow hunters to

exceed the I deer bag limit for the Skeena

Region and the 3 deer provincial bag limit up to
a maximum of l0 deer when hunting on the

Queen Charlotte lslands (|\'1Us 6- 12, 5- l3). Up

to 3 regular mule deer licences can be used on

the Queen Charlottes but they will count

toward the regional and provincial bag limits,

(For example, if a mule deei^ licence is used in

|\4U 6- | 2 or 6- I 3 a hunter will be prevented

from pursuing deer elsewhere in the Skeena

Region and it will count towards the 3-deer

provincial bag limit)

HOW LONG SHOULD I KEEP MY

HUNTING LICENCE?
) lt is probably a good idea for hunters to keep

all documents under which an animal was taken

until the animal has been consumed. In the case

of a mounted trophy or a tanned hide, the

licence and Compulsory lnspection Data Sheet

should be kept in a safe place indefinitely, lf a

person wishes to transfer the trophy to some-

one else or requires an export permit to move

it out of the province, production of the original

documentation makes the transfer or the

issuance of a permit much easier: lt will greatly

assist MWLAP staff il when a hunter disposes of
a trophy, the licences and other documentation

are transferred with the trophy, to the new

,H:otic€

H$nters.#e,renileed that the,,antibrs,,or.

,homs,of ,male 
big g4rne, animals, r.nust,,,,l,,

accompnyt ihe ,car€ass to a rcsidencd, a 
,

lufter 0r a cold storage Planc*herc

a seasonH hsed on arltler:,or, ke':.,

,Thf ,sarne applies,to the head of calf,or:

jilvbni[e anirnals wher:e a:,speeifie E&son ,::::::::
exists.

Please fonvard this noticeWlTHIN 30 DAYS of address change to:

YYYY /I"1N4 /DD

BUSHnELL#ry,WW
*"-..n,4i,'-,*o 

n"Ef* #f-Wffi

Cun shop known for lou
prices on Bushnell Optics,
Riflescop es, B ino culars,

Spotting Scopes etc.
Ercellent selection of
hunting accessories.

Hunterts
SPOBTTNG GOODS (1976) rTD.

149O4-lO4 Avenue
Surrey, B.C. V3R 1M7

(604) 584.3006isir$ffi iifr 
*ifi ffi ;rc ll$fiu$*11*]*$neln$ l*esralo'nir

tiiiili:iliiiiiiiiiXiie- nErg:$$l'+ iil.gll ii6nrfi+ffifiil:iiifiUnffir,riol bi;comr:. ' 
'
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(250)769-5358

HUNTING TERRITORIES & FISHING LODGES

Prudential Kelowna ProPerties
sales * consulting * aPPraisals

Fax: 250'769-4968 E-mail: safaris@direct.ca
www.harrymccowan.com

HARRY McGOWAN

Forest Service
Campgrounds
Wherever you are in B.C. you will be close to
one of I,l0O Forest Service campgirounds, which
are available for you and your family to enjoy.

A camping pass is required for all overnight
camping at Forest Service campgrounds, except
at a limited number of campgrounds where an
enhanced service fee is required. The funds
from the pass will help to maintain the camp-
grounds for everyone to enjoY.

Camping Pass
r Annual camping pass - overnight camping

for one year- fi27 l$22 seniors' rate|.

r Single night camping pass - overnight
camping for a single night - $8.

Camping passes are available from government

agents, various vendors throughout the province.

Enhanced Campground Fee
An enhanced campground fee of $10 per night
wilt be charged and collected at campgrounds
that provide additional services, such as security
or higher levels of maintenance.

Campers with an annual camping pass will
pay a discounted enhanced campground fee

of $5 per night.

For more information on camping passes

and enhanced campground fees, please

call your local Ministry of Forests office,

or visit the Ministry of Forests' Web site

at wwwgov.bc.caftorl.

Y,

{

L

,ve"& cBffi^l?5'"

HORNS - ANTLERS - TROPHY ROOMS - MOUNTS
HIDES - ANTIQUES - WE BUY IT Att

Trophy Horns, Old and New Mounts, Freak Horns or Mounts,

Claws, Capel Moose Heads, Traps, 0ld Canoel

Cabin Furniture, 0il Paintings, Snowshoes, Fishing Tackle,

Totemr ETC., ETC. - ToP DottAR PAID

E-mail:kubiwest@telus.net pfl:(250)426-6993

FREE ESTIMAIE & PICKUP r* (250) 426'4462

G1800E t 4 RULE@

dependable Echo Power Head.
. Go anywhere pulling power for Hunters,

Loqqers, Rescue & UtilitY Workers.Loggers, Rescue & UtilitY Work
Landscaping & Boat Portaging.

FOR MORE INFO €AtLTHESE DEAIERS:

NORTHERN ROPES & IIIDUSTRIAI SUPPTY

2850 North lsland HighwaY
Campbell River, BC .250'286'1027

259 Putledge
Courtney, BC . 250'334'3707

NORTHERN SAUU AND PUMP CEITIIRE
9733 - 17th Stteet

Dawson Creek, BC .250'782'7294

AI.t SEASON SPORTS
179 Douglas Avenue

Fort St. Jameg BC . 250-995'8536

SAVOY EQUIPMENT ITD.
3202 - 29th. Street

Vernon, BC . 250.545'0627
1892 Byland Road

Kelowna, BC . 250'769'7355

WALI(ER SAW SHOP
2215 Jingle Pot Road

Nanaimo, BC . 250-753'8309 or 9859
www.wa lkerssawshop. com

R0CKYS EQUIPMEIIIT SALES tTD.
Box 479, Queen Charlotte CitY, BC

250-559-8311

A&C EQUIPMENT tTD.
251 5 Turner Street

Victoria, BC . 250'386'5331 Ministry of Forests

. ..17



...fSM.f#t$SRf g$S.f.gf ffi,f$fi',: ,.',.99p.,.fif;p$ffffiffi : 
':

: Fbi Deristated, Complqlsoqr lnspe-aion
,,,,, :;G€ respsee Regional,Map,p!ffs,

,l{qq411nn r-quired,for: Corrpulsory Reoorting and

Inspecdon include

,|.:the huntgrs name; addus telephone numb€n:and

Hunter Number;

2. tle locatron wtrere ttre animal was taken,

3. the date the animal wx taken,

4. the sex ofthe animal taken,and

5. Se lrcences under which ltre animal was laken,

See LEH syropsis for addrtronal requirements.

COMPI,IISORY IruSPEETMN
E".upt ar noted, all compulsory inspected pecies

musn be submitted,to,an officialof l'l\1Vl-AP forthe
purpose oftakrng measurements or parts ofthe
,anma+ pgulred, br;management: (ie, tooth) within I 5

days of the kill

thb,followirrsspeeies of lame rl-,rrg be submitted to
a regronal or sutrregional compuisorl inspecton

. grizl,,,ly bear

?,,"ouF,T 
"",,

',i ibou,', ' 
,

! mounlain goat
;,mou*tain

; elklakm,in Region:S,(Spuftern lnterior) 
:

and Reglon 2 (!ryer lllainland) : , ,

:l.;:: Persont !\41o pin th€ written approval fiom a

, Conse io* O$cerlWjldlife Bido8ist \4/jtdlife

,,::,,.:Tji9'|rr1ichn o* Ofiicial oTF!V{LAF plior m , 
,

.hunting,can.subnrit sueh animals foi inqpection
:,: :ryi$in,,t5 d#,after the last day:bJ:the::hunt 

:

2. Penons who use dre services ofa licenced

guide for dre purpose of hunting a grizzly bearl

caribou. mountain goaqa mountain sheep or an

elk in Region 2 or 8 can submit such animals for
inspection within 15 days after the last da), of

, the c.ontinuo{.rs,seasqn i*,which the aoimal was

,uken {i;*: a grigdl i kilted in the fall must be

:,, subrrfSpd aft€r the,end:of:the fall hunting

season).

3, Fiersons:yq:take a coqg4r in the Kootenay

Rig.ion must bubmie the anlm*l for,inspection to
,,,:, ,an oftcial ofMW[AP itrthe,,Kootenay *egion

,, .,. ryfthin 4 s1ts of the kilt

:.F Requircd 1 ,,: ,

rursrizlibeai
ald,for cougar:,,

. 
. the slqrli and the

nrce Deanng

- 
in,,tlrc 

case of rnales,,a

Oll::,,: ::: : :

or p4rt of the,$enig

',in:the q?sq of fenrales,a portion of freteats or
manrrnary ghnd

rFoi,rpgllFtain :ihe€p {iei Dall$;,Stoneb,
Gal---i$ni-iibr.Rocky:l'l n)l':

:: 'the portion of the skult indudin$::the nasa*

bones;,the ent|'e eye.sockelthe horns #dfie , ,

associated connectjve bone str:uctuie; and , , ,, ,

' . d1ehorni:f*r:insertion'bft numb#ed ,

alumrnum plug byan officer:

For rnountain goat:

crompulsory reported within 72 hours by
manudfi deposhing a completed Harvest
Da 'Ca into a 14 hour drop box located
outtia" only the MWLAP ofiices in Fort

,Nelson, Fort $thhn, Darlson Creek
,€heffyrd, or 282 EecondAvenue in Frince
George,

Otherthan for Region 3 deer seasons above. PLTASI-

DO NOT SEND DEERTEETH

Note:

I A p.r.on ar;thorzed to trap is exempt from the
requjrernents noted above with respect to fur bearing

anirnab taken.by trappilg. Compulsory Reportihg of
{ut,bearring animats taken by t{apping is on page 93;,

. the homs,

Fotl,cari$g, ,, , ,,,,,,, 
i

: . the ihgi$oi (frpnt) tooth,
the antlers, and for a caribou
without at least one main
beam measuring wer 60 cm
(24 inches) in length, the hide
with evidence of sex

attached.

for Al t L"n in Region I
(Southem Interior) and
Region 2 (Lower Mainland):

. an incsor (front) tooth
(Regon 8) or an incisor (middle)

tooth (Region 2), and - for males,

the antlers etialhed to a pqdion bf,rttte upper: skull',6i
.,for females, the upper,porbbn of the,skult, or. e
portion ofthe teats or: mammEryeland; , 

, , 
: 

,, ,: 
,

c#fi fi pu [$sRY, REfl0HTl t!|fi
, A pe*on who takes oikifls the followllg species 1n

any Management Unrt:

.lynx . WOlVerine:,,, ':.::., :.r..[qS51f : :

,'moos€'in Reglons 3r4,5,6r ,, : : :

rA,{omineca},ois 
,.:..,:::,,,::, ,,.,,: . ,, ,,

. bison

;*olfinHUs l-l:ro i;,if or.!*Re#on4: :,, 
:

. elk in Region 1,4, or in MUs 7-19 to

7 -22,7 -31 to 7-36, and 7 -42 to l -58

. nrule (black-tailed) deer in l.tUs 7- I 9 to
7 -22, 7 -3 I to 7 -36, 7 42 to 7 -5?,7 -54, 7 -37,
7-59*

. rrxrle (blark-tailed) deer or white-tailed
deer in MUs $l ! g !;;14, 3- f 7 tb 3-31 and : , :,

3-34 to 344 during the September I to
September 9 )outh and bov only seasons.

Mun, wrthin 30 days after the date of the krlr. report
in person or by marl:

l. their name, address, telephone numbe. and

'lunler Numberl and

2. the location where the animal was krllec, and

3. the dae the anrmal was killed,and

4, theiexo-ftheanimaltaken;and ,, ,r ::
i. ,:by subrnrtflngfon,a noose, biion:sr an elk an

incisor (frrrnt) tooth in a Harvest Daa

Tooth retum ervelope to a MWIAP regronal offce
and for a mule (black-tailed) deer orwhrte-tarled deer

in X,tJs 3- l2 to 3- I 4;,3.l7 to,3;3 l tnd 3i34 to 3"14

during the September I to September 9 youth and

bow only seasons, a"r incisor (front) tooth in a

fa15st 
Oyfooth retum envelope to the Kamloops

Kegonal oilce,

* MulC deer ln: f-{Us ?;l:tto 7 1.31, to:: ,:

7-36,7-42 to 7-52"1-54,7-57, 7-58, must be

fiirlitii,li-rlili/
e!*-ll::L
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:'IAKf"C$88,,:OF"Y-OEfr ;'ffi;,$!l-;,,,

) For many people the opportunity to dine on

,flanoiirrul wj]d, m€st is::onb: of,{ 5]*r:!mg.benblits

bf .h.uhtingr. CItheia, :out,,of :soiit:,paat::bxFerlit,r,,,..,

ence, consrder game meat qutte unpalatable.

Which will it be gourmet or "gamey"?The differ-

ence depends much less on the skill of the qual-

ifed butcher who miy cut the steaks and roasts

{or,loui,tab.{e ihan 
i 
rt doei::on, hb:;cai,b,,you,,ta*e,

ai..a:hunter tn y-our initial treatmbht of the,:,ta1,,:,

ca5s.

The basic rulesl

I Phce your shot carefully:for a quick clean kill

with little damaged meat
) Clean the animal as soorl as possible.
) Keep the meat fr.ee of han dirt and other

contaminants.
) Cool the carcass out and:keep it cool, Don't

expose it to heat from a car moto-r; fumes or
road dust .!

) For free instr"uctions on {ield dressing'deer;

wnte the \Mldlrfe Braneh, Ministry of.Watec

Land and Air Protection, P0 Boi 9374 Sln
prou CortViaorii, g:C,,VAW 9F{a requesl-

lng the "Care of Game Meat" brochure or

contact a local BC Fish & Wildlife office.

APPEARANCES CAN BE DECEIVING

On occasion, some members of the public use BC Hydro

rights-of-way for huntrng, snowmobiling, hiking, horse

riding, and other outdoor activities.

It is important to remember that many BC Hydro rights-of-

way are located through private properties. The property

owners have granted certain rights to BC Hydro, including

the right to build, maintain, and access our transmission

lines. However, these rights do not extend to public access.

Any individual traveling along our rights-of-way located on

private properties without the property owner's consent is

subject to the same laws of trespass as if they were

trespassing on any other private property.

BC Hydro asks that you not use our rights-of-way unless

you have the consent of the appropriate property owner.

lf you require additional information, please call your local

BC Hydro office.

IHE PO}vER I3 YOUT.3

BGhgdro :n

DOES THE SMALL

AIRCRAFT YOU'RE FLYING

ON MEET THE PROPER

SAFEry STANDARDS?

AsK YOUR PITOT
FOR A VALID:

. Ait Operator's Certificate
. Commercial Pilot's License with

Meilical Certificate
. Commercial Aircraft Registtation

. C omm et ci al Li ability ln sur anc e

WHY DOES lT IvIATTER?

If the aircraft or pilot don't comply
with these regulations, you and your

family may not be covered by
insurance in the event of an accident.

GIVE US A CALL

Transport Canada's number one
priority is safety, make it yours too.

To confirm if an aircraft or a pilot
meet our safety standards, call

Transport Canada's Civil Aviation
Enforcement at (604) 666-5585 or

e-mail hudsona@tc.gc.ca

. PARTS r SALES o

. SERVICE r REPAIRS r
Specializing in Welded
Aluminum Jet Boats

lnboards - Outboards - Props

Unit #107 - 31060 Peardonville Road
Abbostford, B.C.

TEUFAX: (604) 555-2408
See us on our website! t*t I':ftr;^ &ffH* canad'd
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SITE RESTRICTIONS
National Parks

) Hunting is prohibited in all Na|onal Parks.

The law requires that all flrearms transported

in National Parks be dismantled, carried in a

closed case or wrapped and tied securely in

such a manner as not to expose any part of
the flrearm.

) Firearms are also not permitted outside of a

vehicle, vessel or aircraft in a National Park

unless they are being moved into, or out ol a

person's premises, or with a permit issued by

the park superintendent,

National Wildlife Areas and Migratory
Bird Sanctuaries

) Hunting is prohibited in National Wildlife

Areas (NWAs) and lYigratory Bird Sanctuaries

(lYBSs) uniess a special federal permit is grant-

ed or notices to the contrary are posted. Blue

signs depicting a loon mark the boundaries of
NWAs and MBSs, Contact the Canadian

Wildlife Service in Delta for more information

(64\ e40-47 10,

Provincial Parks and Recreation Areas

) Hunting and the discharge of flrearms, or
bows or is prohibited in the majodty of
Provincial Parks and Recreation Areas, Only

those Parks and Recreation Areas listed in the

lollowing regional schedules are open to hunt-

ing and/or the discharge of flrearms and bows,

and only during the legal hunting season as

described in the schedules.

) When a Provincial Park or Recreation Area

is closed to hunting or tlere is no open season

for any species, both the possession and dis-

charge of a firearm or bow are prohibited

except when authorized by a park officer:

Possession is only aliowed when such weapons

are carried within a vehicle,

) The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcy-

cles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles

or cycles is generally prohibited in Provincial

Parks and Recreation Areas except where

specifically authorized. All motor vehicies on

park roads must be licenced, Use of aircraft to

arnve at or depart from some parks is restricled.

I t is prohibited to hunt or discharge a

firearm or bow in a Provincial Park or

Recreation Area within 400 metres of either

side ofthe centre line of any park road or
highway except as authorized by a park officer:

unless otherwise stated in the Hunting

Regulations Synopsis for a specific road.A park

road is a road in a park or recreation area that

is designated and developed for licensed motor

vehicles. Contact any district offlce of B,C,

Parks for further information, or consult the

Park and Recreation Area Regulations.

) lndividuals hunting in a Provincial Park or
Recreation Area should be aware that the Park

Acl and Park and Recreation Area Regulations

apPly.

) Note: Protecled areas that have been estab-

lished since the deadline for changes to the

hunting regulations for 2A0l102 (February

200 I ) will have no change to their status uniess

specified in these regulations,

Ecological Reserves

) Hunting, trapping and angling are prohibited

in Ecological Reserves in British Columbia.The

possession or discharge of a firearm, or bow is

prohibited. A complete list of Ecological

Reserves including detailed maps and legal

descriptions is available from any district offlce

of BC Parks, or from BC Parks headquarters at

PO Box 9398 Stn Prov Govl,Victoria, BCVSW

9V9,

) Yost ecological reserves are also referenced

in the BC Recreational Atlas,4th Edition.

Municipal Restrictions

) Most municipalities have local bylaws restnct-

ing and contr^olling the use of {lrearms and

bows within their boundaries. Consult munici-

pal clerks for detaiis of closures,

) lYunicipal bylaws that affect the discharge of
flrearms and/or bows are NOT included in this

synopsis,

....'.A€€ESS RE$TRI CT.IONS
,.... tOY\fiLD lfE:,,: ,,,,.,,,,

) Several liws govem publ c access to w ldlife

and several types of closures specrficaly tin'rL

A[cesb by |cenced huntels or otrer:,ln briefthe

'rofwne,llw+aodY ,, ::: ,,,., ,

| . Trespass Act -The provincial Trespass Act
,,,:: se$ 6ut strict liffiiB oh,any public access

to bhclssed plipte land. Frivate propeffiv,

,,is consitdered ehclosed if any,one of the::

follwvinS, cohoitjons, rnet 
, .- there are clearly visible signs prohibiting

ta,espas$in€ posted at eaeh ordinary, , . .

aCtess poinq or

- ,,the,,prupert*is su nded bya:l l
fence; or

- the property is surrounded by a natural

boundary such as a river bank or a4 lfl

2. WildlifeAa (Section 39)-A person is not

:pennitted to::hunt oh, cultivxed,. land or
on Crown land which is subjea to a

grazing lease while the land is occupied by

livestock" without the consent of the

,..uwneEitssee 
# occupant of the fand , 

,

) ln the FraserValley and ro a lesser exterrt else-

where in agricultural areas, local sport'ng groups

(clubi),hawmade.pr1v* gementswith,, ::.,,

landowne's to exch:de other hunters, Sucb areas

are freouently posted to no trespxsing by these,:,,:

) ln addition to the above th..re is authorry

under provisions o'the Wird ife Act ro Imit access

by huhiers or.olher,Fersons, , ,.....,..

A) Road Closure(Secton 109. Wirdlife Act) -

YWLAP may choose to restrict he use o'
::, , any,vehkle on a liV€n road sur:face forthe,:,,

, p ection andloir management bf wip]ife
resoLrces.

B) Vehrcular Hunting Crosure(Searon 108),

::,:, WldlifeAct) .,,M\//LAP malprohibhthe,.
r,se of a motorized veh,cle for trre purpose

of huntng in a defned area fo. the
management and/or prrctection of wiidlfe
resources,

C) Area Closure(Section l09,Wld ife Act) -

I4WLAP rlay close or reslrict tl'e use o'
any vetrlcle over a de{ined alea fof the

: prrrh,nion and/or mmigeryent of wildlife

reS0urces.

...21



HIGHWAY NO SHOOTING
AND NO HUNTING AREAS
) k is unlawful to discharge a firearm or hunt

within the road allowances of all numbered

highways and any two lane or greater public

road that is maintained by the Ministry of
Transportation.The road allowance exlends

(a) l5 metres on either side of the middle of
a road with less than three lanes, or

(b) l5 metres from the edge ofthe paved sur-

face of a highway with three lanes or
more, or

(c) to the boundary of private or cultivated

land, whichever comes first.
) In addition to the above universal restriction,

several ma.jor or heavily populated routes in

the province have an additional 400m area

bordering the road allowance in which the dis-

charge of a firearm using a single projectile is

prohibited.The discharge of a shotgun using

shot only is permitled.These areas are listed

on the following page underthe heading 400m

Single Projectile Prohibited Areas.

) lt is unlaMul to hunt or discharge a firearm

within 100 metres of a church, school building,

school yard, playground, regional district park,

dwelling house, or farm or ranch building that
is occupied by persons or domestic animals.

Owners and occupiers or their employees or

agents are exempted near dwelling houses or
farm or ranch buildings in order to protecl

crops and livestock.

) The major purpose of these restrictions

attack the problems associated with increasing

public pressure for more and more closures

near rural roads, where the urban public is

expanding residential properties, often at con-

siderable distances from main urban centres,

The above restrictions, although perhaps initial-

ly are more than required for some parts of
the province, will be universal and, more

importantly, universally underslood,

) h is unlikely that these changes will reduce

any hunters chances for a successful or fulfilling

hunting experience.These changes will address

the safety concerns that have been expressed

by many residents living in previously unre-

stricled rural areas.We hope that common

sense will prevail, and if in doubt, don't shoot!

NOTE: Other closures that may be more

restrictive on some highways or roads are list-

ed below or under the Regional Schedules.

400m Single Projectile Prohibited Areas

) The discharge of a flrearm using a single pro-

jectile is prohibited within 400m (0.25 mile) on

either side of the road allowance of following

portions of the highways and roads in British

Columbia listed below:

Hrvy 5 (Coquihalla Highway) between Hope and

the junction of Highways I and 5 at Kamloops;

Hwy 5 between Bench Creek and Banting Cree(

Hwy | 5 between the boundary of the City of
Prince Rupert and the British Columbia -

Alberta interprovincial boundary;

Hwy 20 between Bella Coola and the westerly

boundary of Tweedsmuir Park

Hwy 27 from the junction with Route 16

ffellowhead) west ofVanderhoof to Fort Sc

James;

Hwy 29 between the imersection of Highway 29

with Highway 97 in the vicinity of theVillage of
Chetwynd and the intersection of Highway 29

with Highway 97 in the vicinity of Charlie Lake,

Peace River Land Districq

Hwy 35 between Francois Lake and Burns [ake;

Hwy 37 between the intersection of Highway 37

with Hi$way 16 and the boundary of the

District of Kitimaq

Hwy 37 between the Skeena River Bridge at

Kitwanga Post Office, Cassiar Land District" and

the intersection of said highway with Highway

37A at Meziadin Junction;

Hwy 37A between the intersection of said high-

way and Highway 37 at Meziadin Junction and

the boundary of the Distria of Stewart at

Bitter Creek

Hwy 39 from the iunction widr Highway 97

north of Mcleod Lake to its intercept with $e
municipal boundaries of the City of
Mackenzie;

Hwy 97 including those portions of the Caribou

Highway from Cottonwood River to Prince

George, the John Hart Highway from Prince

George to Dawson Creek and theAlaska

Highway from Dawson Creek to Lower Posq

Road 520 between Hudsonl Hope and the

WAC. Bennett Dam;

Road 190 between Road 520 and Dunlevy

Creek

400m Hunting and the Discharge of
Firearms Prohibited Areas
) Hunting and the discharge of firearms is pro-

hibited within 400m (25 mile) of the road

allowance of the following highways:

ln all Provincial Parks

Hwy 3 (Crowsnest Highwa, between Hope and

Manning Park, Manning Park and Princeton.

Hwy 97c (Okanagn Connecton Phase lll)

between its junction with Highway 97 near

Peachland and its junction with Highway 5 near

fupen Grove.

Hwy 99 Discharge of Firearms
Prohibited Area

) The discharge of flrearms is prohibited with-

in 400m west of the road allowance and I km

east of the road allowance of Highway 99

between the northern boundary of the District

lYunicipality ofWestVancouver and the south-

ern boundary of the District lYunicipality of
Squamish.

Hwy I l8 Discharge of Firearms
Prohibited Area
) The discharge of flrearms is prohibited with-

in 400 m on either side of the road allowance

of Highway I l8 (Topley Landing Road)

between the intersection of Highway I l8 and

Highway l5 atTopley Landing and Granisle in

the Skeena region.

POSSESSION AND
TRANSPORTATION

Game Birds

) Anyone who possesses or transports a game

bird must leave attached to the carcass one

feathered wing.

Big Game

I ) Anyone who possesses or transports the carcass

or part of the carcass of elk moose, carlbou,

mule (black-tailed) deer; white-tailed deer or
fallow deer must leave attached to the carcass

or part ofthe carcass a readi| identi[able part

of the hide that is not less than 6 cnr' orthe tail.

2) Anyone who possesses or transports the whole

carcass of an elk moose, caribou, mule (black-

tailed) deer; vrhrte tailed deer or fdlow deer shall

leave attached to the carcass

(a) to identif the sex of a male, either a testicle or
paft ofthe penis, orthat portion ofthe head

which bears the antiers, and

(b) to identify the sex of a female, a portion of the

udder or teats, or that portion ofthe head

which in males normally bears antlers.

3) Anyone who possesses or transports the whole

carcass or part ofthe carcass of big game, other

than that described in 2) above, must leave

attached to the carcass:

(a) to identif the sex of a male, either a teslicle or
pad ofthe penis, and

(b) to identi! the sex of a female, a portion of the

udder or teats.

4) Anyone who possesses or transports only the



hide or part of the hide of a grizly bear or
cougar must leave attached to the hide:

(a) to identrf the sex of a male, erther a testicle or
part of the penis, and

(b) to ideffiiry the sex of a femde, a portion of the
udder or teats,

5) Desprte sections 3 and 4 above, a person who is

in possession of a porLion of a carcass or hide

does not commit an offence if
(a) the person did not kill the wildlife they possess,

(b) the person received the wildlife from the
person who klled it

(c) the person possesses the portion ofthe carcass

or hide for a purpose contemplated in seclion

36 (2) (is takrng it to their r.esidence, a meat

cutter; etc) of the Wildlife Act,

(d) the person is transporting the portion ofthe
carcass or hide in compliance wrlh section 37
(has a record of receipt seeTransporting
Wildlife next page) of the Act, and

(e) the person who killed the wildlife
possesses a portion ofthe carcass or hide
with the parts attached as required in 2)
and 3) above.

) See also compulsory reporting and compul-
sory inspection requirements, page l8

Removing Evidence of Sex and Species
Evidence of species and sex may be removed

from the carcass or the hide of game:

) after it arrives at a person's normal dwelling
place and is butchered and stored there for
consumption on the premises,

) after it is taken to a meat cutter or the
owner or oper?tor of a cold storage plant, or

) after it has been inspected by an official of
IYWLAP

NOTE: lt is rot an offence Lo possess bear

genitalia attached to the hide or carcass and

after it is no longer needed on a bear carcass

as evidence of sex, the genitalia may be

removed from the hide at the above locations

if immediately destroyed and disposed of at

that location. Leaving evidence of species and

sex on the carcass will no! spoil or in any way

contaminate the meat.

Transporting Wildlife

All persons who possess, transpor:t or ship

wildlife or parts of wildlife within the Province
of British Columbia must have wrth them: the
species licence under which the animal was
taken by that person.

Or: if the animal was taken by another persont

) A record of receipt (see page 86) ofthe
wildlife showingr

) the date and place of receipt.,

) the name and address ofthe person who
killed the animal, or from whom it was

acquired,

) the B,C. Resident Hunter Number or permit
number of the person who killed the animal,

) the species licence number under which the
animal was raker, and

) the species and sex ofthe animal taken.

Anyone having wildlife butchered and packaged

is required to obtain from the butcher: a

receipt wl^ich irdicates:

) the Hunter Number:

) the species licence number;

) the species, and sex ofthe animal taken.

Game Check
) All hunters, with or without game, when

encountering temporary checking stations

operated by an officer: are required by law to
stop and report.Their compliance with wildlife

and {lrearms laws will be determined.

EXPORT FROMTHE
PROVINCE

) An export permit is required if the animal is

exported more than 30 days from the date of
kill. lf exported less than 30 days from the date

of the kill, either the species licence or (where

compulsory inspection is required) the
Compulsory lnspection Data Sheet may serve

as an export permit, ln the case of an animal

covered under C.l,TE.S. (Convention on

lnternationalTrade in Endangered Species of
Fauna and Flora) a C.l.IE.S. permit is also

required for grizzly bear; black bear: woll
cougar; lynx or bobcat exported but of Canada,

) A oerson who is ordinarily a resident of the
United States may export a black bear hunted

by the person, if it is in a fresh, frozen or salt-

ed condition and the person is exporting only

the hide, the hide with paws and claws

attached, the skull, or the meat excluding any

organs, without obtaining a C.l.TE.S, export
permit,

) Hunters planning to hunt in lY.U.'s 7-19 or7-
20 and accessing BC by way of the Alberta
border should contact the local Conservation

Offlcer Service in Fort St.John, Chetwynd or
Dawson Creek to obtain export permits prior
to starting their hunt.

You need to know , , , :,:::

In Canada's National Parks: 
,,., 

'liiilt',.ii ...'

. Hunting is prohibited 
:,. Firearms are prohibited, except on through highways and in

townsites where they must be unloaded and encased. ,,r 
i. Collection or removal of natural objects is prohibited ,:. 

,,..i(e.9. antlers, skulls) 
.,,

Close to the Boundary? ::::

. lt's your responsibility to know where you are in relation to park
boundaries. Obtain appropriate maps or contact park offices.

. Encouraging wildlife to move beyond park boundaries is illegal.

. Be aware that Park Wardens are Federal Peace Officers, giving them
authorities inside and outside National par i ,,..tl.

Report suspicious activities: 1-888-WARDENS (toll free)

Formore information:,,ii'ijlil'(lrtp68-9?-7-3367)
Mt. Revelstoke and Glacier ruatOd l,F#fts . . . . . 250-814-5202
KootenayNationalPark .....iii...:':'.. 250-}4T-9961
Yoho National Park
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve . . . . .250-726-7165
Gwaii Haanas National Park Reserve . . . . . . . . 250-559-8818



) When a big game animal has been processed

by a taxidermist, a tanner or meatcufcet it may be

exported to the hunter who lives in another

province or in another country British Columbia

is part of a North American system of recording

wild sheep identi{ication and hence all sheep

horns that are taken to a taxidermist in the

province, must be inspected by an ofticer of
IYWLAP and a numbered plug inserted in one of
the horns before the animal can be exported, or
re-exported if the animal originated outside the

province.

) Where a hunter or taxidermist, tanner or

meatcutter has any doubt or questions about

how to proceed under any circumstances which

are not covered in the foregoing, he or she

should contact the Wildlife Branch or
Conservation Officer Service as soon as possible.

) Hunters possessing a mountain goat, mountain

sheep, caribou or grizzly bear harvested in 8.C.,

who must drive through theYukon and back into

B,C, in order to submit the animal for compulsory

inspection, are exempt from obtaining an exPort

permit for this purpose

c.r.T.E.s.
) The "Convention on the International Trade of

Endangered Species" (C.I.IE.S.) requires that a

special Convention Export Permit be obtained for
the export from Canada of all grizzly bear; black

bean cougart lynx, bobcat and wolf or parts of
these animals, Such permits leaving Canada direct-

ly from British Columbia may be obtained by

making an appointment during normal working

hours at some IYWLAP oftlces,The ofllces that

issue these permits are listed on the regional map

pages at the beginning of each regional section.

Note: Persons leaving Canada may NOT be able

to obtain a C,l,IE.S. permit in Alberta and should

obtain a permit in British Columbia before leaving.

For more information on C,l,IE.S. contadWildlife

Branch inVictoria at (250) 387-9739

TAX| DERMTSTS,TAN NERS,
MEATCUTTERS, FUR

TRADERS AND COLD
STORAGE PLANT

OPERATORS
) Many hunters wish to have trophies mounted

for display in their homes, or to have the hides

tanned for leather and other articles, while an

even larger number use the services of a profes-

sional meatcutter or cold storage plant operaton

These businesses are required under the Wildlife

Act and reguialions to keep records oftheir

transactions,

) The regulations state that the following infor-

mation must be recorded:

(a)the total number of wildlife or Parts of them

of each species acquired,

(b)the date of receipt of the wildlife or parts of

them.

(c)the name and address ofthe person from

whom wildlife or parts of them were acquired,

and

(d)the serial numbet date and type of licence

under which the wildlife or part of it was

taken.
) In order to fulfill these requirements the hunter;

when he or she takes the parts ofthe animal he

or she wishes processed to the business con-

cerned, must take with him or her the following

documentation:

l. his or her hunting and species licences with

the appropriately cancelled species Iicence.

2. Limited Entry Hunting Authorization, if such

was required in order to hunt the animal.

3. Compulsory lnspection Data Sheet, which

conflrms that the animal has been inspected by

aWildlife Act offlceq where such an inspection

is required.

4. his or her trapping licence, if the animal was

taken under that authority

5. the valid permit that allows possession of the

animal if a permit is required in exceptional

circumstances.
) Normally a hunter would not be required to

have either a trapping licence or permit for a big

game animal, in addition to items I to 3.

) The question is frequently asked, "Why do I

need this documentation?"The answer is simply

that presentation ofthe documentation helps to

protect the recipient, i.e. the taxidermist, tanner

or meatcutte[ from prosecution for illegal posses-

sion; it is required by law and a "paper trail" exists

should an investigation be required. ln addition,

some taxidermists, as agents for their clients, pre-

sent the necessary parts of game animals for

compulsory inspection by aWildlife Act ofrlcer:

where the hunter is unable to do so personally ln

such cases it is mandatory that the hunter provide

the taxidermist with all the information required

for the inspection, including the location of the kill,

lfsuch information cannot be produced by the

agent, who may also be a guide outitter in the

case of a non-resident, then the animal may be

seized by a conservation officer or constable until

all the documentation is complete, Difficulties in

such situations occur often enough that hunters

should take special care to ensure that all informa-

tion is available to an inspecting offcen

DESIGNATED WILDLIFE
) All native species of animals in the province

excluding invertebrates and fish have been desig-

nated as wildlife, giving them full protection under
provisions of the Wildlife Act, RSBC | 995,

Chapter 488,These species may not be hunted,

killed, captured, kept as pets or used for commer-
cial purposes unless specifically allowed by regula-

tion or by authority of a permit from IYWLAP

The accompanying two schedules list the wildlife
that may be considered as nuisances or Pests.

) Schedule "8" lists animals that may be captured

or killed only for the speci{ic purpose of protect-
ing property unless an open season is designated

by regulation (see Regional Schedules ofopen
seasons),

) Schedule "C" contains animals that may be cap-

tured or killed anywhere and at any time in the
province.These mostly introduced species are

detrimental to property and native wildlife,

(Hunting these species requires a hunting licence).

Schedule B
(a) Scapanus orarius - coast mole
(b) Lepus americanus - snowshoe hare

(c) all of the species of the sub family

Arvicolinae and lemmings, except Ondonatra
zibethicus - muskrat,

(d) Neotoma cinerea - bushy-tailed woodrat
(e) all species ofthe genus Peromyscus - deer

mrce

Erethizon dorsatum - porcupine
Thomomys talpoides - northern pocket
gopher

Marmota flaviventris - yellow-bellied marmot
Marmota monax - woodchuck
Spermophilus columbianus - Columbian
ground squirrel

(k) Mephitis mephitis - striped skunk

(l) Procyon lotor - raccoon
(m) Spilogale putorius - spotted skunk

Schedule C
(a) Rana catesbeiana - American bullfrog
(b) all species of the family Chelydridae - snap-

ping turtles
(c) Didelphis virginiana - North American opos-

sum

(d) Sylvilagus floridanus - eastern cottontail
(e) Oryctolagus cuniculus - European rabbit
(f) Myocastor coypus - nutria
(g) all species ofthe genus Sciurus - grey squir-

rels & fox squirrels
(h) all species ofthe genus Corvus - crows,

except Corvus corax - common raven

(D Pica pica - Black-billed lYagpie

0) Passer domesticus - House Sparrow
(k) Sturnus vulgaris - European Starling

(l) Columbia livia - Rock Dove (Domestic
Pigeon)

(m) Molothrus ater - Brown-headed Cowbird
and the nests or eggs ofthese bird species

may be destroyed.

Collared or Eantagged Wildlife
) Please avoid shooting any collared, implanted or

ear-tagged wildlife. Collared animals carry radio

transmitters for research purposes. lf you inadver-

(0
(g)

(h)
(i)
(i)



tently kill a collared, implanted or ear-tagged ani-
mal, contact the local IYWLAP regional office
immediately because the meat may or may not be

{lt for human consumption, The collar must be

returned,

Royalty Fees
I Every holder of a valid hunting iicence who

lawfuily kills a furbearing animal is exempt from
paying the prescribed royalty fee unless he offers

the pelt for sale. See currentTrapping Regulations
on page 95 for royalty fees, Payment of a royalty

fee is required only upon the initial sale of the
pelt. Furbearing animals may only be hunted
where an open hunting season is declared,

) lf the hunter sells the pelt of a fur bearing ani-
mal to a licensed FurTrader: they are exempt
from paying the royalty.

ATOOTH FORTHETRUTH
The Harvest CardTooth Return Program

. TheTooth for theTruth Program is

reinstated this year for moose only.

may be experienced. Special Harvest Data Grd
envelopes (postage paid) will be provided at the
time of your licence purchase, or will be mailed

with Limited Entry Hunting authorizations, lf a

Harvest Data Card retum envelope is not provided

for you at the time of your licence purchase, please

contact your nearestWildlife Office or licence sub-

issuer for a postage paid return envelope. For each

tooth your submit for aging, please clearly indicate

your hunter number; name, and complete mailing

address.This information will ensure that further
processing delays are avoided.

MooseTeeth: a lower front tooth complete with
root from your moose is required for accurate

agingThe tooth is most easily rcmoved by makng

cuts as deeply as possible on both sides of the
tooth, hookng thumb over the top ofthe tooth
and rotating the tooth foward, then cutting the
root free, See the back side ofthe Harvest Card

retum envelope.

Tooth returns are still required for other species for
compulsory reporting and inspection where

speciied for either LEH or general open season

hunts.

Guide Outlltter Licence orAssistant Guide
Licence in order to legally guide hunters.The gov-

ernment licences guides to ensure that their activ-
ities can be closely monitored and regulated.

) MWLAP intends to increase its enforcement
efforts to stop illegal guiding, A person who
guides w'thout tl'e Droper licence co'nmits an

offence. A person who uses the services of an

illegal guide rnay as a party to the offence, be

charged and convicted ofthe same offence.

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF
CABINS

) While in the back country you may have occa-

sion to encounter cabins of various sorts.These

belong to someone engaged in a legitimate busi-

ness such as trapping or guiding.They are private

and are not to be entered, damaged or disturbed,

Hunter ethics, courtesy and respect are relied

upon so that additions to the regulations imposing

severe sanctions are not necessarv

. We'd like to knowthe exact age ofthe moose you DONTT SUPPORT
have successfully hunted this season. lfyou send us

a tooth sampte atong wrth your completed Harvest I LLEGAL G U I Dl NG
Card, our regional Ghnicians will analyze rt.We'll ) The Wildlife Act defines "guide" as: "a person who for

send you a 'lYanagement Participant" jacket 6psst as compensation or reward received or promised, accom-

a token of our appreciation lbr your help, At panies and assists another person to hunt wildlife".

cedaln trmes' Decause of the volume ol teeth sent ) A oerson must Dossess a varid British Columbra
in for aging. some delays in h'andling and processlng ' ' I
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BULL,,frrt
Otn" 1ty;,1d1ifs,Branch recognizes two types o

nroose ander regulations,These regulations

include "immature bull" (now referred to as

llspike.fork bull'; see page 5) and llnrature:bt

(now referred to as ''tripalm bull", see page

The antler regulations have been ..rsed to
improve and maintain suitable bull:cow ratic

while proyidihg as much hunting opportunit
possibte' BC has been asing moose,antl€r r(

tions for 2Q years. The immatur:e :bull or spi

fork bull was rmplemented in the Omrneca

I 98 l,r' and it now atso used'in the Southertn

lntenor (Region 3 and 8) and the Peace,Th,

mature or tripalm bull regulatron was impler

ed in the Peace in I996. Other,jurlsdictions

as Alaska, use similar regulations.

Wh[!e m<5ose antler regulatrons have prover

tessf ulthe Wi ld,tife Sranch and Conservatisl

O{Ticer Servlce r"eceive conrpfa.ints each yeai

some bull moose harvested ,-inder antler re;

tions are misidenti{ied shot and left in the fi

it is the responsibilrty o{the hunterto ensut

fh*1 the,mnoqe is lecal.The follnwing,noies

rch recognizes two types ol
lulations. These reguiations

e bull" (now referred to as

lee page 5) and ;'mature 
buli"

, as ''tripalm bull", see page 5)

rtions have been used to
ntain suitable bull:cow ratios

.s much hunting opportunrty as

b€en asing moose:antl€r regulai

s. The immatr:re bull or spike-

rlemented in the Omrneca in

'also used in the Southern

3 and 8) and the Peace The

n bull regulation was implement-

n 1995. Other jurisdictions, such

rilar regulations.

tler regulatlons have proven iuc-
fe Branch ind Coniervation

eceive conrpla.ints each year that
r harvested under antler regui+

f{ied, 
shot and left,,in tne.,fieid. ,,

biltty o{the hunterrto ensure

s legal.The fullowing notes will

' fiO$E:..AN gR ft EG$U,TIONS
help to ensure that you correctlv identily a legal

Dull moose:

l. Ybu rnay not be ab]e to:identifl the number

of antler points without good quality hrgh

power binoculars,You may.lind it he'pful:to
pack a small spotting scope as well,

2 Take your time.You may not be able to iden-

tlfi the nurnber of points without a length/

, obserVatlon, and,you mai,rlot be able to
eorffify tount the points untjl,the butl

moves his head about.

3. Don't try lorg shots. At long .3ngs yo, rniy

, nc,t b'e ablb to,make an adequate study of ;,

the antler points.

4, Respect your prey"Take,,the tirne and bffbr.t
, to be sure,your targct is,legal. lf qu arenl,rt;;

positive, don't shoot

Shou1d you,atciden:taf ly,shoot,an illegal,buf !.:
moose, field dress the carcass, leave it at the

scener go the nearest Fhbne and repbrt the mat-.

tei to, the cfosesi: Conser:vation' Officer Serrvice.

Hu,n-ters:who aceidentaily shoot an illegat anirnal

and,report lt ar:e viewed in a different light than

those who intentronally kill an illegal animal, or
fail to reportthe matter Each,case will be inves.

tigated and judged individ"ally.

Huhters are i.er:ninded,that, in addition to retain-

ing evidence oi species and sex, they must retiin
the antlers from their moose while returning,

ti.om thelr hunt, ln all regions, except the Peace 
;

hurrters, must also collect an incisortooth and

submit the toolh in a Harvest Data Card " looth
Retunn Envetope- (postage paid) afier" completing

their hunt; lhese car.ds are available at no charlge

at the tirne of'your license purchase.The inciior 
,

topth is used to age the animal and provides ,, ,

valuable data to better manage the moose
popi-rlation,

that the,moose



ry

one of these criteria may'not '111ov/::)r.ou::to

reliabiy disti nguiih, a rnale,mountaih,;;,;,,

goat, usually a comoination of these

iearrres wirl:

l. Female ard juvenile goats are found

in groups rhrouglout the year:Tl"ey

are rarely by themselves. Adult males

generally live alone fon mcst oftthe
yean Howeve: from late Octooer to
rrid December: males seek out
females, so both sexes,'can::be found

rogether ar thrs time of Year:

WOER SPAC!
B'TUffN MS

FEMALE

ioRrl TAPIRS WIITI
SHAiPfft 

'LflVE

2. During urinationi the,rfiale: strertch

forward with the lront legs whilb
keeping the hind lefs stationarvThe
female, on the otherr hand, witrl move the

hind legs apart, and then sqUat tb situate:her:

rump close'to the g'sun6.

3. lf you: are,,at:tfose ran$e, yor:,,nray be able

to observe the $eniialia in rnales, oli'observe

the ,black vulvaf patch of the female::if,the tait

is raised.
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TIVIPORTANT NOTICE - TO ALL MO N GOAT HITNTERS
gC is trome to about 50,000 mountain goats,

or 90% of the goats in Canada. Goat num-

bers deciined in a num'ber of areas fr.om

tSfO to 1975, primarily because of over-

hunting associated with increased access and

high harvests:offemale goats. Recent hunting

restr"icti o*s an d rei ntrod u ctior,r's have I argef y

reversed that trend, and today most moun-

tain goat population's in the province ar
considered stable,

ln rrecent years there'has been a trend
towards an ino:easing harvest of f€male goats

in sorne: areas. The Wildljfe Program'is

a:ttempting to add,ress this concern through
voiuntary comptiance,among hunters to
select a male n,rountain goat (billy) while
hunting. lf high female harvests continJe,

mor"e restrittlve hunting regulations wiil need

:to' be,: implernented,

:fi1 ouhtain: goats ::are very sens itive to overhar-

Vesfi:and even a,snr,all irarvesl of adLrlt
:fer,nales tan tip:lhe balance between increas-

ing ind, declining populationsThe graph

,below shows just how Sensitive,,mountain

goats arefo fbmate'har.vest. ln this example,

an i.r,nhunted mourrtaih goat population while
iTuctuatlng yearly in response to,weather and

prredaiors,incriases fro:rn l'000 to over 2000

goats, in i00 years.The same population of
1000 mo*ntain goats is then harvested at 5%

per year; but under 3 difrbrent hunting,sgl"rsl-
,,ules: {l) onlY adu:tt m,ales are harvested, (2)
,70%,of the haivest is males and 30% are
:ternales; and (3), 50% of the hairvest is males

and' 50% is femates,When only adult nrales

are hafvested,:$oat number-s also increase.

. When,:the ,harvest ,ls, distributed' as 7{%
rnalis and'30% females; goat numbers are

srable. BLrt when rhe harvest composition is

. inereased,to 50% females and 50% males, the
,goat population rapldly declines,

Cur,.ently, the provincial molnlain goai ha-

lmpact of Hunting on a Hypolt€tical Mountain G€t Popuhfpn

vest from resident and non.resident huniers

is compr,ised of about 70% malet and 30%

females. Howeve[ the i:esid€nt,harvest has

averaged abou'l 65% males and :35% fennales

in recent,years, and in [998 the res]dent har-

vesl was 60% males ahd,407n ***'at, ,lh :

sorne a^eas of Lhe p'ovince rt is close to 50%

males and 50% females. Thus, mountain goat

hunters are reminded that:

Mourtair goat pooulations are sensitive to
harvest. H u nters'6ps,;req u,ested to ;sel ect: h

male mountain goat.

ln order" to ensure that you select a male

mountain goat, pfease pay car,eful :attention
to the following criteria when viewing moun-

tai n goats : group com poSiti o n,; urinatioh, pos'

ture, genitalla; pelage,: body size; aild,m'bst

importantly horn,shape and size.\tuhile only

4:'Males te,nd tb,have a big

ger; beard and pantaloons
and longei ha|''over the":
top of ,the,,$hoil1deFs than
do ,femal,es,; 

,, ,:,, ,

5. Older mal:es ane:,usually

larger than females, siand-

'ing"3 to'6 ,inthes higher. at
the,:shoulder and'ilightly
long.er !n body iength , :

6. Adult mates havl,longerl

thi:eker:' ho,ms ard, the cirr"

cumference;of tnb trbrn at

the base is greater: Carefql

observation: will show that

LAFCIER ffinX MSE

tlierb ls less space between 
.the horns of

males,than females;'Generally the space

be&een the base,of the homs of an adult

male,,is less than the diameten of the horn

base, while the space betweer the horns of
an adUlt fernale or juvenile is greater than the
diar,neter. of the horn base, Horn curvature"is

the 'iingle. most important characteristic to
look at;,For males, the horn curves back in a

mbre unifor.m arch; while for females, the,

hor:n tendi to curve ttlore: abruptly nearr,the

riP,

ne#;mUe': pack a spotting scope and take

you,r" time to observe each goat before you

select an animal to shoot.Try to identify the
sex ofthe goaL usirg at least two oftle
above: o:rteria lf you ar,e hunting with a part-

nerl cheikto make sure you are both in
agieement. lf you are not sur.e, dont"shootl

Results:from last year's hunting season ,:'::

(2000-200 1) shows that the number,,of nan-

n,ies hafVested dropped in most regions.The
propbr"tioh of females in the provincial ,

m<luntain goat,harvest shows ,a favourable

trend om 39% in t998,to 37%tn l999,Io:':
2a7o ih Z0o0'The Wildlife Program will'con.
tinue to, mofiitor" the proportion of nannies

in the hanvest and adirLst hunting opportuni-
ties in response ro local goat popuiation

trefids and harvests. Hunters are requested

to select a male mounrain goat

,For nroie lnformation on mountain goats, see

our bioehure lll'4ountaln Goat in Biitish , ,

ColumUia -, f cology, Conservatlon :and

Managembn{' available,through Fish and 
'

Wi'ldli€ Re$ional Of{ices orwild'lite Branch

Fleadqrlar,"ter.i (FO Box 9374 Stn Prov Govt,

Victoria, BC V8W 9114)

(regrod,uced with permission from the

Hunting Regulatlons Sumrnary, Department :

of REnewablb Resources,Yukon :"'
Goverrment).

lii;
'\,'
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VAN CO (J\./E R.

These M.U. boundaries are apprcximate only. For a mor.e precise definitjon consult the B.C. Recreational Adas,4th edition.

Maior Regulation Changes lor 2001-2002

1. Municipal bylaws that allectthe discharge ol
firearms and/or bows are NOT included in this
synopsis. Contact individual municipalities lor
inlormation on curent bylaws.

2. Waterlowler Heritage Days continue lor a sec-
ond year.

-i
r€:. I

CLAYOAUOT SOUND

liirtr,fort Renfre#

Compulsory Reporting & lnspection Centres

MWLAP Regional 0ffice
*** Nanaimo:2080 Labieux Rd., VgT 6J9, {250} 751-3100

Wildlife Branch Headquarters
* *O Victoria:2975 Jutland Rd., V8T 5J9 . .(250) 39I-2225
Conservation Oflicer Service District Ollices

:lc * Gampbell River: 101-370 S. Dogwood St., VgW 6Y7, (2501 286-7630

* Duncan: 5785 Duncan St., VgL 5G2, .(250) 746-1236
* PortAlberni: 202-4917 Pemberton Rd., VSY 5J8, ..{250} 724-9290
*PortHardy: 8785GraySt.,Bag 1101111,V(lN2P0, ...(2501949-2800
*victoria: 

li: lii 'lllf:iil ll ' iillill' YlJJJfh,,,,u
'rt 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday
;t by appointment only
,t CITES permits available
0 Facilities are limited.Victoria hunters are requested to have

animals inspected in the region of the hunt, if possible.



BAG LIMITS
Deer:The bag limit for mule (black-tailed) deer

is two, of which I may be antlerless from MU

l-l or special seasons. See Maps Al3 Al5'Al6'
A22,Az3,and A35. On Sidney lsland outside

the exterior boundaries of Sidney Spit Provincial

Park and during the LEH deer hunt in the park,

the bag limit is 3 deer (antlered or antlerless)

and are in addition to the provincial limit.

Hunters must obtain the permission of the

landowner before hunting on Sidney lsland out-

side the park.

GrouserThe daily bag limit for blue and ruffed

grouse is 5 each,see pages l3 & 14 for addi-

tional informatron on bag limits

LIMITED ENTRY
HUNTING (LEH)

) The seasons shown in the attached tables are

for general open seasons only, lf you are hunting

under an LEH authorization, the species, class of

animal (age/sex) or time period during which

you are authorized to hunt may be different

than those shown in this publlcation.

VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS
) A person commits an offence if he or she

uses or operates a motor vehicle in the follow-

ing areas:

) The Parksville-Qual icum Wildlife Management

Area in IYU l-5 (see maP A l9)

) Willow Creek in MU l-6 (see map A20)

) Block 1392 of IYU l-5 on Green Mountain

) Snowmobiles & AW's are prohibited in Zone

B of MU l-5 (Nanaimo River) from Sept I to

Dec 3l (see mapAlT)

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &

REPORTING
) See page I 8 for requirements.

NOTICETO HUNTERS
) No Shooting or No Hunting Areas: Hunters

should be aware ofthese areas as outlined on

page 72 Hunters are also responsible for identi-

fying and complying with community/municipal

No Shooting by-laws

) The discharge of rifles is prohibited in MU l-

I except onValdes lsland, Sidney lsland and

James lsland (and except by permit elsewhere)

See Map A l. Note No Shooting or Hunting

,{ffi:ii ofiF-ii$$$it}ii-9,€.ij. Hg,,i .;

areas in MU l- l, See MaPs A2 to A5.

) No hunting or shooting of upland game birds

(grouse, pheasant, quail) on Denman lsland (sit-

uate in MU l-6).

) Qualicum National Wildlife Area (situate in

MU l-6) - Hunting,trapping, fishing and the

possession of any {irearm (Canada Wildlife Act)

are prohibited in this area. For further details

contact the Canadian Wildlife Service oftlce in

Delta (Phone: 604-9 40-41 I 0)

) TheVancouver lsland Marmot is proteded

and must not be disturbed in its natural habitat

ln order to protect the habitat for the

Vancouver lsland Marmots, motor vehicles are

prohibited in Block 1392 of MU l-5 on Green

Mountain.

) The use of raptors for hunting small game is

permitted inVancouver lsland Region during all

open seasons, including archery only seasons.

Licenced falconers may hunt water{owl, pheas-

ant and quail on the Saanich Peninsula during

the regular open seasons for MU l- 1.

) On Sidney lsland outside the exterior bound-

aries of Sidney Spit Marine Provincial Park the

open season for antlered and antlerless mule

(black-tailed) deer and fallow deer is August 25

to February 28/02. Hunters must obtain permis-

sion from landowners before hunting on private

land on Sidney lsland . See l4aP A I'

) Deer hunting is prohibited within the exteri-

or boundaries of Sidney Spit Marine Provincial

Park (situate in IYU t- l) except for LEH and

native sustenance h unt fo r fal low/black-tai I ed

deer: See Map A I .

) The discharge of flrearms is Prohibited within

25 metres on either side of the midline of

WestcanTerminals Road east of lndian Reserve

#9 and 25 m seaward from, and including the

paved area ofWestcanTerminals Port site (situ-

ate in MU l-4), See MaP A l0
) Gulf lslands Special Licence Hunting Area: All

persons, I 9 years of age or older; hunting on an

island in IYU l- | (exceptVancouver lsland), are

required to purchase a Gulf lslands Special

Licence. Persons under the age of I 9 must be

accompanied by someone over the age of I 9

who holds a Gulf lsland Special Licence

Evidence of $ 100,000 Public Liability and

Property Damage insurance valid while hunting

is required,

) The Gulf lslands are largely comprised of pri-

vate lands, Hunters are reminded that they

must obtain consent from owners before hunt-

ing on private land.

) Hunters planning to hunt on Galiano lsland

should be aware that the majority of the rsland

is now comprised of private lots - large blocks

of industrial forest lands no longer exist. Prior to

hunting on private land, hunters must obtain

permission from the owner of the property

they intend to hunt.

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting is prohibited in all National

Park

REGIONAL DISTRICT
PARKS

) Hunting and the discharge of {irearms is pro-

hibited in all Regional District Park.

) Contact the Regional District in the locality

you wish to hunt for information on new park.

MUNICIPALITIES
) lYunicipal bylaws that affect the discharge of

flrearms and/or bows are not included in this

synopsis. For more information, contacl individ-

ual municipalities.

PROVINCIAL PARKS AND
RECREATION AREAS

) In keeping with Section 29 of the Park and

Recreation Area Regulations, the following Park

and Recreation Areas are only open to the dis-

charge of firearms, bows and crossbows during

a lawful game hunting season:

Bligh lsland Prov. Park .

Brooks Peninsula Prov. Park
(MU r-r2)

.(MU r-r2)

Cape Scott Prov Park (waterfowl only)*
.(MU l-13)

(the drainage area of the Nahwitti
Shushartie only (MU l-13) is oPen to all

hunting)
Carmanah Walbran Prov. Park

. (MU l-3)

Catala lsland Marine Prov Park

ciaude eiriot Prov. pa; lil] l-i3]
Clayoquot Arm Prov. Park . .(MU l-8)

Clayoquot Plateau Prov. Park . (MU l-B)

Dawley Passage Prov Park . . , .(MU I-8)

Epper Passage ProuPark... .. (l'4U l-8)

Flores lsland Prov. Park . (MU I-8)

Gibson Marine Prov. Park (waterfowl
only)* (shotguns onlY) . (MU l-8)

God's Pocket Marine Prov. Park(MU l- l3)

Gold Muchalat Provincial Park ' (MU l-9)

Hesquiat Lake Prov.Park. .....(MU I-8)

Hesquiat Peninsula Prov. Park '(l'4U l-8)

Lower Nimpkish Prov. Park . . .(l'lu l- I l)

McBride Creek addition to Strathcona
Provincial Park onlY ,

Main Lake Prov. Park
.. ... .(MU l-7)
....(MU l-ls)

Marble River Prov. Park . . .(MU l- 13)

Megin Talbot area only of Strathcona
ProvPark ....(MUl-8)
Nimpkish Lake Prov. Park . .(l4U l- I l)

Nuchatlitz Prov. Park . .(MU l- 12)

Octopus lsland Marine Prov. Park

(waterfowl only)* (shotguns only)
.(MU r-ls)



Quatsino Prov. Park . .(MU l- 13)

Sandy lsland Prov. Park (waterfowl
only)* (shotguns only) . (l'4U l-5)
Schoen Lake Prov. Park . . (lYU l-10 l-l l)
Sidney Spit Marine Prov. Parkr (water-
fowl)* LEH (during the period Nov l3 - Feb

2BlA7) and native sustenance hunt fbr
fallow/black-tailed deer (Oct l5 Nov 2/0 1

and lYar | - l"1ar 15/02 (lYU l- l) See l''1ap A L

Sooke Mountain Prov. Park . . (YlU l-2)

Sulphur Passage Prov, Park . (flu I-B)

Sydney lnlet Prov. Park . . . (lYU l-B)

Tahsish-Kwois Prov. Park . . (lYU i- l2)

Thurston Bay Marine Prov. Park (water-

fowl only)* (shotguns only) , . .(lYU l- l5)

Tranquil Creek Prov. Park . . . .(yf U l-8)
Vargas lsland Prov. Park . . . . .(l'1U l-8)

White Ridge Prov. Park .(lYU l-9)

Woss Lake Prov. Park .(l'lu l-l l)
* WaterJowi includes ducks, coots, common

snipe, snow geese, Ross's geese and Canada

geese,

Parks and recreation areas not listed above are

closed to hunting and closed to the discharge o{

llrearms. All Regional District Parks are closed

to hunting and closed to the discharge of
{irearms.

The followrng parks are closed to hunting and

the discharge of flrearms. However hunters are

permitted to carry unloaded flrearms or bows

oniy when in transit to an open area outside

tre park duri^g a lawf-l t'unting season;

Chemainus River Prov. Park . . (lYU l-5)

Koksilah River Prov. Park , . (l'lu 1-4)

Little Qualicum Falls Prov. Park
.(r'1u r-s)

(r.4u r- r0)Morton Lake Prov. Park
The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcycles,

snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles or
cycles is generally prohibited in parks and recre-

ation areas except where speci{ically authorrzed.
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MapA2 Mudge and DeCourcy
lslands No Shooting or Hunting

Area and Link lsland No Shooting

Area (Situate in MU l-l)

Map Al Sidney Spit Marine Park

exterior boundaries
(situate in MU l-l).
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Map A4 Mayne lsland No Shoodng or
HuntingArei (situate in MU l-l).

MapA5 Saturna lsland No Shooting

or F{untingArea (Situate in MU l-l).

30...

Map A7 Pacific Rim (West Coast) National Park No Shooting or
HuntingArea (situate in MUs l-3 and l'8).

earker lsla$

x")
Saltspring )) \ scdulsland // \ point

tn

NO SHOOTING and NO HUNTING AREA

NO SHOOTING AREA
300m.(1000fr) -r'from hlgh water mark
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MapA5 Sooke - Metchosin. No ShootingArea and No Shooting or HuntingAreas (situate in MUs l-1, l-2 and l-3).
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Map A8 Nidnat River No Shooting

or Hunting Area. (situate in MU I 4).
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IUl.U, E*J
'22km
(14 mi)

MapAl0 Cowichan BayArea (situ-
ate in MU l-4) Seasonal No
ShootingArea & Shotgun with Shot
Only Area. Hunting by Permission
Only Area (Ex-Dinldale property) is

closed to Huntins exceot for
Canada Geese. SEe page 30 for sea-
son dates.

MaoAl Cowichan Lake No
Shobting or HundngArea (situate
in MU l-4).

MapAl2 Mayo Lake No Shooting
Arela (situate in MU l4).

Map A I 3 Nanaimo-Ladysmith No
Shooting and Shot€uns with Shot

OnlyArea (situate in MU l-5).
Hunting with, or the discharge of a

rifle or shotgun using a single projec-
tile is prohibited. Michael Lake: No
Shooting on Michael Lake to the high

water mark.A special season east of
the powerline for antlerless mule

(black-tailed) deer is from Sept I to
Dec l0.A special bow and arrow only
season for anterless mule (black-

tailed) deer is from Aug 25 to Sept 7.

Bag limit = 2(l).

Map A l6 Ladysmith - Malahat Shotgun with Shot Only
Area Gituate in MUs I -2, l-4 & I -5). Hunting with, or the
discharge of a rifle or a shotgun using a single projectile is

prohibited.The special season for antlerless mule (black-

tailed) deer is from Sept 8 to Dec I 0.A special bow and

arrow season for antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is

from Aug 25 to Sept 7. Bag limit = 2(l).

Mao Al I Cherrv Point No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU l-4).

MapAl4 Englishman River No
ShootingArea (situate in MU l-t.

MapAlT Nanaimo River Closed
Area during bow only season for
grouse, mule (black+ailed) deer and

black bear. Use of snowmobiles and

AWt prohibited from Sept I - Dec
3l (situate in MU l-5).

Map A I I York lake No Shooting
Area (situate in MU l-5).

Map Al5 Nanaimo - No Shooting and Shotguns with Shot Only
Area (situate in MU l-5). Hunting with, or the discharge of a rifle or
shotgun using a single prolectile is prohibited.A special season east

of the powerline for antlerless mule (black-ailed) deer is from Sept

8 to Dec l0.A special bow and arrow only season for antlerless

mule (black-ailed) deer is from Aug 25 to Sept 7. Bag limit = 2(l).

G&ANLIJND FIBfrA&MS
522 South Do€lwood,

Campbell River, B.C. VgW 2Y4
0ver 300 guns lh stock - a true huntrng storc.

Reloading supplies + Archery
+ Camo Gear + Riflescopes

Binoculars + Spotting Scopes
+ Ammo. Mail orders welcome

25o 2a6 9996
iTq NE##i$$;iffiffiuiln19$#H$,ii.{_ffi1il$$e taffi*liiiiiiiii:::,:: irl'il;r

,1i1l,,l1ii1;ii1i111141,1.,..,;.r$isftiii; rr,F$fi$r$g$i#o#, ,,;, ,:::; .,,
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Mao Al 9 Parksville-QualicumWildlife Management Area (WMA)

Aic'ess ManagementArea (situate in MU l-5) Closed year round to

the operatioi' of all motor'vehicles.
Mao A20 Willow Creek Access

Mariagement Area Gituate in, MU,l ' Mao A2l Woodhus Sloush No
HuritingArea (situate in MU l'6)6). Closed viar round to the

:[:*'"r 
6f all motor vehi'

Map A22 CourtenaY - CamPbell

Rivdr Shotsun with Shot OnlY Area
(situare in I4U l-6). Hunting with, or
ihe discharge of a rifle or a shotgun

using a single proiectile is prohibited'

The soecial season for antlerless

mule iblack-tailed) deer is from Sept

8 to Dec l0.A sp'ecial bow and

arrow season foi antlerless mule
(black-ailed) deer is from Aug 25 to
Sept 7, Bag limit = 2(l ).

Map A23 Qualicum - Parkville Shotguns with

Shot OnU Area (situate in MUs l-5' l-6).

Hundns with, or'the discharge of rifles or a

shotgufi using a single projeciile is.prohibited.

A soecial season for anderless mule (blacK-

ailid deer is from Sept 8 to Dec l0.A spe-

cial bilw and arrow only season for antlerless

mule (black-tailed) deei is from Aug 25 to
Sept 7. Bag limit = 2(l ).

MaoA25 Comox Harbour No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU l-6).

MaoA28 Shoemaker BaY No
ShobtingArea (situate in'MU l'7).

Mao A32 Conuma River Bow OnlY

Area (situate in MU I 'l 2). OPen foi
Bow Onlv Huntins of all big Edme

with opefi seasoniin MU f-I2.

MapA25 Lukwa l-ake No Hunting

Arei (situate in MU l-6).

MaoA30 Ucluelet lnlet No
Shobtine and No HuntingArea
(situatein MU l-8).

MapA3 I Kakweiken River GrizlY
&ai and Black Bear Closed Area

(situate in MU l- l t.

Campbell \ \
River District \
Boundary
(No Shooting Area)

\q
N\ ""*

taxe*( T\ N"ifl.".,
,,";';i;llii;-\\S

BaY 
strait of Georgia

&4.{.i. . -..' Englishman \1**- B.C. Hydro --
Transmission Line

tu4"ti. n*5 Dumont Rd.

= /^9P
/*sa
9\(a'-

Map A24 Lazo Marsh No Shoodng

or l:luntingArea (situate in MU l-6).

; V j*' i;;'(u'"ou,r""*'"'!

Hi,):;"x) Effi.q,J" 1-s

MapA27 Quinsam Cod Mine Site

No'shootingArea (siruate in MU l'6)'

Pacific
Ocean

32...



MaoA33 Kinscome lnlet Grizlv
Bea'r and Black"Bear Closed Arei (sk-

uate in MU l-14).

MapA34Wakeman Sound Grbly
Bea'r and Black Bear Closed Area(sit-
uate in MU l-14). Map A35 Quadra lsland Shotguns with

Shot OnlyArea (situate in l'4U l-15).
Hunting with or the discharge of a firearm
using a single projectile is prohibited.
Open for antlerless deer Sept 8 to Dec

l0.A special bow and arrow only season

for antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is
from Aug 25 - Sept 7. Bag limit = 2(l ).

MapA37 Knight lnlet Grizly Bear
and Black Bear Closed Area (situate
in MU l-15).

MapA38 Glendale Cove Grizzly
Beai and Black Bear Closed Area
(situate in MU l-lt.

Klinaklini
River

l\4ain Bridge
Crossing on

Klinaklini
Fiver

4.iil.iili'i
Mt. Blair::l::ii

^' 
...

Swampfly Pk

Knight r ,o Covg

"""*r:'; \\,!i|n*sh' ^\"u"

MaoA35 Beaver LodseTrust l-ands

No'HundngArea (situite in MU l-5).
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ARCHERY' TIREARMS . RETOADING & MORE

SCOTT BEAZLEY
Phone: (250) 478-8216 Fax: (250) 478-8265

#318 - 1913 Sooke Rd., (Colwood Plaza),
Victoria, B.C. V9B 1V9

FRIESEN'S FRESH MEATS
We specialize in custom cutting of
wild game and domeslic animals.

. Home made fresh sausage,
pepperoni, garlic coil, salami,
kolbassa, smokies and jerky.

. All done with your own meal.
. Hunting & fishing Iicences, groceries, tackle etc.

. Guided salt and fresh water charlers.
STEVE FRIESEN 10056 SOUTH SHORE
(25OJ749-4600 HONEYMOONBAY

(250) 749-3886 B.C. VOR IYO

YOUR SOURCE V
V Logging Road Maps

M Lake Survey Maps

EI Firearms Safety

Course Manual

M Toxonomy lnformation

EI C.O.R.E. Manual

M ldentification Guides

"YOU'D BE I.O$ WIIHOUI US"

Please call or write for your free
topographic map index.

A

WCrcrtwe
Wf,orcs.#rne,
52I FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. V8W IE7

reu 250r385.4635 www.crownpub.bc.ca

-;::fi.{*t't.. Colleen & Don Honley
-/--'i *'\' 6060 Beor Hill Rood

Victorio, B.C. Conodo
vgE 215

.Lilesize . Shouldet Mounts . Rugs
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Custonized disploys ovailable for all speciu.
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These M.U. boundaries are approximate only. For a more precise definitjon consult the B.C. RecreationalAdas,4th edition.

Maior Regulation Changes for 2001-21il12

1. The Fraser Valley Special Licence Hunting
Area regulations will be printed in a separate
brochure, available in September, 21101.

2. Waterlowler Heritage Days continue lor a sec-

ond year



BAG LIMITS
Deer: Unless otherwise indicated, the bag limit

for mule (black-tailed) deer is two, one of which

may be antlerless,

Grouse:The daily aggregate bag limit for blue,

spruce (Franklin) and ruffed grouse is 10.

Black Bear: In IYUs 2-2, 7-18,2-19 the bag limit

for black bear is one( l). In other MUs the bag

limit is two(2).

LIMITED
ENTRY HUNTING (LEH)

) The seasons shown in the attached tables are

for general open seasons only. lf you are hunting

under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (age/sex) or time period during which

you are authorized to hunt may be different

than those shown in this publication,

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &

REPORTING
) See page l8 for provincial Compulsory

Inspection or Compulsory Reporting require-

ments.

NOTICETO HUNTERS
) No person shall use lead shot for any pur-

pose when discharging a {lrearm on any dyke or
on the water side (seaward or river side) of any

dyke in the municipality of Delta, or on any

foreshore dyke facing Mud Bay in the city of
Surrey

) FraserValley Special Area - Hunters should

take note ofthe special licence area in the

FraserValley Information (see page 39). These

special licences are avarlable through selected

private outlets. For further information contact

a government agents ofiice.

) No Shooting Areas or No Hunting Areas:

Hunters should be aware ofthese areas as out-
lined on page 72.

) Vancouver Harbour:The discharge of {irearms

is prohibited in Burrard Inlet east of a straight-

line drawn from Point Grey to Point Atkinson

(Lighthouse Park).

) A small population of white tailed deer has

become resident to the Herrling lsland area

(lYU 2-3) near Hope, B,C, Hunters are remind-

ed that there is no open season for white tailed

deer in this area,

) Boundary BayWildlife Management Area

(MU 2-4) is closed to snipe hunting.This

includes all foreshore areas seaward ofthe
dykes surrounding Boundary lYud and

Semiahmoo Bays.

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting is prohibited in all National Park.

REGIONAL
DISTRICT PARKS

) Hunting and the discharge of firearms is pro-

hibited in and within l00m of all Regional

District Park,

) Contact the Regional District in the locality

you wish to hunt for information on new parks.

PROVINCIAL PARKSAND
RECREATION AREAS

In keeping with Section 29 of the Park and

Recreation Area Regulations, the following Park

and Recreation Areas are only open to the dis-

charge offirearms, bows and crossbows from

September l0 to June l5 during a lawful game

hunting season:

':'l"o 
*:::"1*'::::: l::- (MU 2-'4)

Callaghan Lake Provincial Park

cascade n".r".tton a;" 1" f. il

ctritiiwact t-at p,ovin.i"l t$i i t I ll
,(lYU 2-3)

Campgound area and ecological reserve remain

closed to hunting.

Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area
.(rYU 2-r7)

Duck Lake Protected Area . . .(l'1U 2- l2)
Homathko Estuary Provincial Park

.(MU 2-ls)
Indian Arm Prov. Park .(f1U 2-B)

Inland Lake Provincial Park. . . .(MU 2-12)

International Ridge Prov. Park
..(r4u 2-3)

Mount Elphinstone Provincial Park

mount ni"rr.rdson Provinci"i,"#' ")
..(r4u 2-s)

Pinecone Burke Provincial Park

si-'on lrov.Park . :. :.. : :.,..il'[,,tl;:l
Skagitvalley Prov. Park .(f1U 2-2)

is only open to the discharge of flrearms from

September l0 to March 3l during a law'ful

game hunting season.

South Texada lsland Provincial Park
.(Y1U 2-16)

Spipiyus Provincial Park . ... .. (MU 2-5)

Upper Lillooet River Provincial Park
.(MU 2-r)

Parks and Recreation Areas not listed above are

closed to hunting and closed to the discharge of
flrearms, bows and crossbows, All Regional

District Park are closed to hunting and closed

to the discharge of firearms,

The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcycles,

snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles or
cycles is generally prohibited in park and recre-

ation areas except where speci{ically authorized.

Cougar & Bobcat
- Resident and Non R6idenb

Black Bear
- Rgidenb and Non Rsidents

Flexible Arrangements
for local Hunters

URSUS GUIDE OUTFITTERS
J. Sleven Mohr E-mail: ursus@uniserve.com

5555 Boundary Road, Abbobfor4 B.C UtG 2Nl

Ph. (604) W-4657 ru: (604) 825-4681

.Eer::lifli:ffi.ittt2001
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RINGNECK PHEASANTS
Erflosiue & Flight Ready

Auai.lable September thru December
Deli.uery Auailable - Book Now!

Cory and Carol Wunderlich
Ph/Fu (604) 856-4375

E-mail : wunderlich@uniserve.com
Map Bl Hope No
Shooting Area (situ-

ate in MU 2-2,2-ln.

Map 83 Sechelt/Gibsons No ShootingArea and Shotguns with Shot OnlyArea
(siuiate in MU 2-1.

Map 82 Pender Harbour No ShoodngArea and Shotguns with
Shot OnlyArea (situate in MU 2-5).

Heghl

u z--+\%,

He€h
oibd

Mao 84Waush Lake -

tkookumcluck No
ShootinsArea (sicuate

" in MU 2-5).

Map 85 Ashlu - Squamish Rivers
Mountain Goat Closed Area
(situate in MU 2-6).

Map 86 Evans l-ake No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 2-6).

Map Bl Garibaldi

No Shootjng Area

and Garibaldi Civil

Defence Zone.This

is a high risk slide

area. Persons who
hunt or trap in this

area do so at their
own risk (situate in

MUs 2-6 and 2-7).

uan n Oi:r:rl::iiilii:!IFni*::i:lii:Sf::i!+.ii$:iiili;1r:\siiii{$i:Slqtqiti.:iiiii\

l-c"i iru l- soom east

! \'o ci power

500m . \\ , I aas,.n, C' A
o{qro,eoo-1oaru - VrJ---- \

Nosnoorr\c^FlAs il&,L,!. *-S

NO SHOOTING

NO DISCHARGE OF FIBEAR[,4S USING A SINGLE PROJECTILE

, Nile Pl
- \elsor lsland / utoo. s,r".\

,J --V;"e' /{-;?""_ 6,"\
aqmeolll':,1,1;../. ':';;1:1;; ,., 

\ \

fUwfliq,li$

\'%^ co'*
?*'g { l2aon\44'. )

I \.4 ti

Map 88 Whisder No Shooting Area (situate in MUs 2-6, 2-7, 2- I l)

. ..37



Map 89 Squamish No Shooting
Are-a (situate in MU 2-8). Mao Bl I Pemberton Shotsuns

with Shot OnlvArea {situat! in MU
2-9,2-10,2-l l).The discharge of
firearms using other than shot is

Mao Bl2 Lois River Mountain
Goit Closed Area (situate in MU
2-t2)

Map B l0 Lion's Bay No Shooting
Areh (situate in MU 2-8).

prohibited.

Mao Bl5 Lund No Shoo'
lslarid Shoquns with Shot

Area and Savary

ly Area(situate in

MU 2.r2),

Mao B l4 Goat lsland Mountain
Goit Closed Area (situate in

MU 2-r2).

Mao B I 3 Powell River Shotsuns with Shot Onlv Area
(sittiate in MU 2- l2).The disch-arge of firearms using other
than shot is prohibited.

Map Bl6 Saltery Bay No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 2-12).

MaD BlT lcas lsland kiume in

MtJ2-16).The discharge of rifles
is prohibited.

Map BlSVanAnda No ShootingArea (situate in

MrJ2-r6).

Map B20 Bowen
lsland No Shooting
Area
(siilate in MU 2-16).
Special Bow Season

for mule (black-

tailed) deer (cross-

bows prohibited).
Bucks: Sept I to Dec
l5.Antlerless: Nov 5

to Dec 5;Any deer

Jan I toJan 15/2002.

Bag Limit 3(2). On
Bowen lsland hunting is prohibited within 150 metres of any
public hishway, school buildins, school yard, public park, play-public highway, school building, school yard, public park, play-

sround, church, workhop, place of business, dwelling orrd, church, workhop, place of business, dwelling or
building. Hunting on private land by ownerl permis-

Mao B l9 Blubber Bav No

;lirbf '* 
o"' (situatti in MU

ground
farm br

*. _" .6eatst. 
ff

Strait of SJX.ti.
Georgia p*t S

,::\- ffit-/*,.,*: (.iu:ir,r,:/ r\ vancouver
HOwen Jr!!!!!!!!7 , \

ggg trg lsland* j "----=-..-;":- , \\_d_Is}i.J
strait of ,;,;, K'ouu"'
Georsia ;,ilI; ".\_

sion only.Trespassing is an offence,

Map 82l Gillies Bay No ShootingArea (situate in

MU2-r6).
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'Q4 Thormanby
lsland

Map 822 Central Road/ Shelter Point Road No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 2-16).

Map B23 North Thormanby
lslaid No Shooting or
HuntingArea (situate in MU
2.r 6).

Mao B27 Pookum No
ShobtingAred (situate in

MU 2-3).

Map B25 FraserValley Special Licence HuntingArea
(FVSLHA) (situate in MUs 2-4,2-8).All persons hunt-
ing within MU 2-4 & those ponions of MU 2-8 within
the corporate limits of the corporation of the district
of Maple Ridge, the corporacion of the district of Pitt
Meadows, the district of Mission, the corporation of
the district of Coquitlam are required to purchase a
FraserValley SpecialArea Hunting Licence ($10.00) in

addition to other Provincial licences and for hunting
migratory game birds,the Migratory Bird Licence.

Evidence of $ I,000,000.00 Public Liability and

Property Damage insurance valid while in the field for
the regular hundng season will be required.A FVSL-

HA brochure will be available September 2001.

Mao B24Yale No
ShobtingArea (situate in

MU 2-r8).
Mao 826 ChilliwackVallev Shotsuns with
Shot onf Area (situate in'MU z-'l).ttre
discharge,olfirearms using a single projec-
trle rs Prohrbrted.

Mao B29 Bunten bke No
ShobdngArea (situate in MU 2-8).

STILLWATER
SPORTS LTD.

For All Your
Hunting Needs

946-9933
4849 Delta St., Ladner, B.C.

{ .ocbsrocK 
& nrnn*

Y Monday - hiday
10:00 am to 6:00 pm

Soturdoy 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

We tarry a full selection of reloading
equipment, powder a bullets.

New and used handguns, rifles &
shottuns.

Hunting target & military ammo.

#8 825 MrBride Blvd.
New Westminster, BC

604-5t7-4570
Drop in and see us, Gary & Roberto

tvi.ei. ;d*"t
0.8km eitherHrovtncratj;it' - - side of road

Service /
camD . &9K Hive:,.,:,-,. /
,,' cr{ \=

Mao B28 Provincial lail Camo No. I

No'shootingArea (situate in MU 2-3)

q\ Hemlock Valley t
9J Rec. Area Rd. 

*
--o\ |

Second Bridge

r 50m

Map B30 Elbow Lake No Shooting Area
(sitlate in MU 2-19).

Map 83l HemlockValley No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 2-19).



SAFFTV GATPE'-TNEf FOR ff{'/UffiRs.'TN SEAR C$TNTWY
ReduceYour Riskof Eacountering a Bearl'3

FJost bears wll aroid,contact with humans if

posible so by lollovrrng these guidehnes you can

greatly reduce your chance o[ having an unwanted

close encounter wrth one.

. Avoid camping on lak"shores..iver oanks. game

trails; berry patches or o.ther siles that may be

frequented by bears,

. Keep odors to a minrmum on your pelson and ir'

your camp. Store iood. grain, hay, pellels and any

smelly marenals in conla.ners that keep odors n and

bears orrl Harrg them out of reach ol bears and

avay lrom sleep,ng tents.

. Dispose of fish ofal in fast movrng streams orthe

deep part of a lake. nevcr along streamsides or

lakeshores,

. Avoid places wirere bear slgn (fresh scat, trzck,

oveftumed rock ana logs, large areas ofturfdug up.

claw marks, brte mark and hair on lrees) rs

abundant,

. lf you sense a bear may be in lhe a"ea shot-lt or

rnake other noise to let rt know youie there and/or

scare it away

. Avoid camon and recent krll srtes (gutpiles, heads,

bones Ieft jn the area). Watch and smell lor canion.

Presence of ravens and magpies often indicates a

carcass or gutpile is nearby

. Approach any downed animal or hang,ng meat

carefrlly if rts been let u.rattended lo'any len$l' of

time. lf a bear has clamed the meat abandon t, lt
is not appropnate to destroy a bear underthese crr-

cumsrances unless you. safety is directly threatened.

. Keep a rep,;tabie brand ofpepper spray in easv

.each and know how to use rt

After a Kill2

Game meat can be a stronS attractant for bears.To

avoid problems wrth bears be sure to handle and

store rt accordingly

. Gut. oack and remove the carcass from the areas

as soon as possrble,

. lmmedrately separale lhe carcass from Lhe gut orle.

meters from the toP,and side supports and at least ,

100 neters lrom any campsrte, Cr,rt rt irrto pieces rf

necessary. Some hunters leave an article ofclothrng

on the carrass to discourage a bear

. Aways leave the carcass where you can see f
fron a dislance and prelerably where you can

approach n from upwind.

Returning to a Carcass2
. Observe the carcass with binoculars from a safe

disl,ance befo"e approacning. lf the carcxs has been

moved or oartral'y buried oe exttemely ca$tious and

ale-t 1o the presence of a bear:

. lYake noise ard approach rrom upw'nd ,f possible.

. l{ a bear has clained the carcass eave tt alone.

Do not riskyoursafety:orthe bears, lt is unethical

as well as illegal to kill a bear"to,,defend hunted

game.

lf You Encounter a BeaC

Bears are very i'rtellrgent and complex animals. [ach

bear and each encounter,is uniquelthere is"no single

$?tegy tnar will worL in all srtuations.

. Stay calm, l"lost bears don't want to attack

you;they usually want to a,roid yau':and,'ensure , ,

/oJre nol a threat Bears may bluf their way oLrt ol

an enrounter by cl'arging and then turning away at

the last second, Bears may also neacl defensvely by

woofng, gricwling, snapping their jaws, and lal ng their

ears DacK

. Dont drop your pack. lt can prrcvide

protection,

. Back away slowly, nwer run! Bears can run

as fast as a racehorse,,both tLphtl{ and downhtll.

. Talk calmly and firmly. if a bear rears on its

hrnd legs and waves ils nose aboul it ,s trying to

identfu you, Remain still and talk calmly so rt knows

you are a human and not a prey, animal. A scream

o' sudden movemenl may tngger an atlack

. Learre the arca or take a detoun l'th,s is

impossrble. wait untrl the bear moves away Always

leave rhe bear an escape rou'te,

BearAttacks3

Bears do .lot li\e suerises, Try to avoid such

encoLnters oy being alerl a.rd mai.ng noise.

tf you surprise a beor and itdefends itse{l

lf:you have bear pepper. spray use rt lfcontact has

occuned or is imminent; PLAY DEAI)I Lte on

yot, romach wrl-h legs apat, Protect your face,tl"e

back ofyour head and neck wth your arns,

Remarn still untl tne bear {eaves the area These

attacl's seldom last more tnan a lov mlnr,tes, Whrle

figl-rting back usually inc'eases lne rntens[y of s.rh an

attac[ in some cases rt has caused rhe bcarto leave,

lf the atucL cot'tinues for more than severa'

n{nule5 consider. ighting back Use ol a drearm

during thrs type ofencounter may aggrarate the

sfirial ron.

lf o beor snlks you ond then ottoc&s, or

ottock st night
DON'T PLAY DEAD - FIGHT BACK! First -

try to escape; preferably to a buildlng, car or up a

tree. lf you cant escape, or rf the bear fotlcrvc, use

bear spray, or shout and try to tnttmrdaLe lhe bear

Do wfiatever 11 takes lo le1 the bear Know you are

nor easy prev lfabsolutely necessary destroy the

bear witn a f "earm. I hrs kind ol attack is vcry rare

but ian be very serjous because it ofter means the

bear is lool,ing fo. food and preying or you.

Bear Pepper Spray?z'3

Bear pepper spraT s no replacenren L lor common

sense'but is recommended ibr an;rrne lravelling or

working in bear country

No deterrent rs 1007o eflectve but compared to all

otners, rnrluding irearrs, bear pepper spray has

demonstraied the most success in lending ofr

tlreaten'ng and attackrng bears and Drcv€ntin8 injury

to ihe person anc.: animal involved. lhe proper use

ol bear peppe'spray wl' rcduce the number of

3sr5 killed rn leif-cetbnse and recuce human

injunes causeC by bears.

liyou plan lo carry bear pepper spray be aware

that wind, spray distance; rain and product shelf life

can all iniluence rts effectveness. Carclully read

directions on the can p'ior to yourt.ip,

. Never leave a gut pile or carcass on or near a trzil.

. lfpu have to leave a carcass,nang it or-rt o{ reach

of a bea. at least 4 meters above the ground. 1.5

I Adapted with permission from the Cente+ for

Wldlife lnformat,on
2 Adapled wrth permision lrom the lnreragency

Gr,zlv Bear Lom*rlrtee
3 ,ldaprec wrth pemision irom Parks Canada

"A TWO GENERATION FAMILY BUSINESS"
GAME HEADS,

RUGS, BIRDS, FISH

LIFE SIZE MOUNTS
OUR SPECIALTYI

tax 59I-8245

tAnGI sil0wn00il
SURREY B.C. V3S 2W8
www.ganderandsons.com

With the introduction of the BUSHilEIL "ELlTEu 4200 and 3200 series we've

created the only true fogproof scopes in the world. 0ther scopes are just waterproof

and fogproof 0n the inside. 0nly the Elite has RainGuard, a permanent coating that
prevents cold and moisture from fogging the outside lens.

M.
hY oept. n

il[\ ezzz rr
( ll we srr

3227 Fraser St., Vancouver, B.C. vsv 488

We ship anwhere

Complete-on premises gunsmithing. All

major brands ol tirearms and shooiing

supplies. New and used guns.

Re/h64e cuu & TAcKLE LTD.

Phone or Fax:

604-874-4710



THE ROLE OF HUNTERS AND ANGLERS IN THE CONSERUATION OF placeS,:tnd wlld cr.eaturea o{:our land",

lan McTaggart-Cowan,OC OBC PhD, Charr

PublLc Advisory Board, Habitat

Conservation Trusl Fund ( | 98 | - I 990)iTh,e,hunter,s and angleri o{ British Columbia

have played, an actVe par:t in the conservation

of wlldlife and spottt;fishes since ear"ly in, the l;tst

cen{Ury.Through:rnUth:ofth.Iast90years.a
major contr.iliutibn ,has been thousands of houirs

of volunteer labour given to habitat improve-

ment and wilJlife support, Begrnning rn I946

they organiied a campaign to raise money that

was da+,oted:direclly to ipeciaf conser"vatioh :

projects.

Twenty years ago with governments every-

where cutting back on the money allocated to
management and protectron of the wildlife

resources. the hunters and angrers volunteered

to accepl an:,inmease on ail hunting,and f shing

licenses provided that the money raised was

ear.marked for', improvement of habitat,{or

wildlife.This has resulted rn the expenditure of
more than 50 rnillion dollars on a wide variety

of projects to benellt wildtrfe and fresh water

{ishes that would not otherwise have occurred.

Part ofthe ton.y *it used to purchase and

set aside,thorrsands of hbctares of.trdtiCal

wildlife habitat,,At the same time the,hunters

and anglers ofthe Province contrnued to con-

tribute volunteer trme of equivalent value,Trr.rly

no other group in society has demonstrated

such dedication to the preservation of wtld

For information, please

Conta{, i,, : :';:.,, ,,,:t':," ':

t-laU itut Cuarervatlon Tiust
runo,

P0 Bb;,9l$4..srn Pio;
Govt, ,

Victor:ia:BC,:, v8w 9Mt ,

Phone: I:800;387-9853

rffi.+$('.w\.
i& ffilfffiffiirffiffittffi-wiiffi \"wtiffii

ffidffi
".tuilitgw

H{-Brr{T
C(ASERVATON

TRU#f:*,rNp

lnterested in advertis,i*g,ift,the :BC Hunting,;&,,I{:aPping Regulations!

... r.,ii Ph6ne,,2:s0;+80:s24'4 ol;f;miil: hunt@mond;ay,'coffi. :, ,,,

STOCK UP NOW FOR THE
HUNTING SEASON!

Present this ad and get 10% off existing stock*

(excluding consignment) *otfer exPires Oct 3112001

Rifles and Shotguns
. Ammunition & Reloading Supplies o.N',r.,
. Hunting Accessories f,-rA}
. Handgunr Airguns & Knives it17 \6

lnsuronce Cloims Welcome

GOID lt| GUilS SALES LTD.
10671King George Hwy., Surrey, B.C. V3T 2X6 (604) 5E1'3240

Hours:10-6Mon.-Sat.

The Hunter's Den
Taxidermy
Barb Carlson

Canadian Wildlite Specialist
in frugs& Gameheads

6578-256th Street,
Aldergroue, B,C. V4W 1T8

Telephone/Fw
1-604-8s6-8001

"Diredor ol"
BCTaxidermy & Adistry Asrociation

''.:fr: llr:'''.:::::j::iilj'*;i::l

ffi Rocky Mountain
ffi,.,. Fur & Taxidermy

ffi studio Ltd.
Specializing in high quality and pro{essional mounts

Birds, Fish, Rugs, Game Head and Lifesize Mounts

We buy Capes, Lifesize Hides, Horns, Antlers

45635 - Unit A Lark Rd., Chilliwack, B.C. V2R 31{5

5' Tel: (6O41 A2+9637 -n
- 

Fax: (604) 824-9647 rU'

. _.41
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BAG LIMITS
) Bag limits shown are specific to Region 3 and

may differ from those in Region 8.

Deer:The aggregate bag limit for deer is 3,The

bag limit for mule (black-tailed) deer is 2, but

only one may be a buck. Antlerless mule (black-

tailed) deer are under Limited Entry Hunting

onlyThe bag limit forwhite-tailed deer is I buck

LIMITED
ENTRY HUNTING (LEH)

) The seasons shown in the attached tables

are for general open seasons only, lf you are

hunting under an LEH authorization, the species,

class of animal (age/sex) or time period or area

within which you are authorized to hunt will be

different than those shown in this publication,

VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS
) The operation of motor vehicles is prohibited

or restricted in the following areas. Contact

Kamloops Regional Office for details.
) Lac du Bois - Dewdrop in I'4U 3-29, See map

c 15.

) Watersheds of lYiledge, Chappell and

Lempriere Creek above 1700 m in YIU 3-44

(snowmobiles are permitted in designated area

between December I and lYay 3l). See Map

c t6.
) Above the l92O m elevation in MU 3-32 in

the following areas:

- China Head l4ountain (excluding theYalakom-

Big Bar Road)

- Nine l"1ile Ridge

- Red lYountain - French Mountain

- Hogback lYountain
I Spruce Lake Closed Area in YIU 3-32. See

Map Cl4.
) Porcupine lYeadows Provincial Park, See lYap

ct7.
> The operation of all motor vehicles to hunt

wildlrfe, transport wildli le, Lransport equipment

and supplies which are intended for or in sup-

port of hunting, or transport hunters to and

from the location of wildlife is prohibited in the

following areas:

- watershed of Clinton Creek, See lYap Cl3,
- Greenstone lYountain Burn (except for Du{fy

Lake Road, Beaton Lake Road and Greenstone

Mountain Road) (MU 3-19) See Map C6,
) The operation of snowmobiles is prohibited

in the Chappell Creek Closed Area in IYU 3-44

(the Chappell Trail is open to snowmobile use

between December I and May 3l), See Map

ctl.
) The recreational use of snowmobiles in the

lYonasheeiSelkrrk lYountains area (near

Revelstoke) above I 300 m and below 2 | 00 m

is prohibited during the period Dec l5 to Apdl

l5 (includes use of snowmobiles for hunting

and commercral backcountry recreation). Use of

snowmobiles for industrial access purposes is

exempted, (lYUs 3-36, 4-38,4-39) See Map

D46.
) The use of snowmobiles to hunt wildlife,

transport wildlife, transport equipment or sup-

plies which are intended for or in support of
hunting or transport hunters to or from the

ffi:. 
of wildlife is prohibited in the following

) MUs 3-28,3-45 and 3-46,An authorized

trapper is exempt from this restridion with

respect to the trapping of furbearing animals.

) lnformation signs are posted at the points of
closure for the benefit of hunters - but it is the

huntens responsibility to recognize the closures

whether a sign is in place or not.

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &

REPORTING
) In additron to those specres requiring

Compulsory Inspection or Compulsory

Reporting provincially all moose taken and all

mule deer or white-tailed deer taken during the

youth or bow only seasons in Region 3 must be

Compulsory Reported within 30 days of the

date of kill. See page lB for requirements.

NOTICETO HUNTERS
) No Shooting Areas: Hunters should note

Highway No Shootrng Areas as outlined on

page 22.
) Hunting and the discharge of llrearms are

prohibited in IYU 3-45 S&ells Gray Provincial

Park).
) Please note that white-tailed deer are pre-

sent throughout Region 3 and a separate

species licence is required. Be sure ofthe
species before you shoot.

NANONAL PARKS
) Hunting is prohibited in all National Parla

PROVINCIAL PARKSAND
RECREATION AREAS

> In keeping with Section 29 of the Park and

Recreation Area Regulations, the following Parks

and Recreation Areas are only open to the dis-

charge offirearms, bows and crossbows only

during a lawful game hunting season.
) Parks and Recreation Areas marked with an

asterisk (x) are exempt from the No Hunting

No Shooting Restriction within 400m of the

centre line of park roads, [8.C, Reg. I 80/90,

s.2e(2)l
) These park are NOT exempt from Highway

No Shooting and No Hunting Areas as

described on page72.

Adams Lake Marine Provincial Park
(r'lu 3-37)

Arrowstone Provincial Park ...(l'4U 3-30)

Banana lsland Provincial Park .(Y1U 3-27)

BedardAspen Provincial Park* (l4U 3-17)

Blue Earth Lake Provincial Park(YU 3-17)

Blue River Black Spruce Provincial Park
. ..(f4u 3-43,3-44)

Blue River Pine Provincial Park
([1U 3-40 3-44)

Bonaparte Provincial Park*
(rYU 3-2e, 3-30)

lncludes the former Bare Lake Access

IYanagement Area
Buse Lake Protected Area . . . ,(N1U 3-20)

Caligata Lake Provincial Park (l'4U 3-40)

Chasm Provincial Park* .. .. .(f4U 3-30)

Chu Chua Cottonwood Provincial Park
. , .(MU 3-26,3-38)

Cornwall Hills Provincial Park* (lt1u 3- l7)
Dunn Peak Protected Area*

. . (rYU 3-38 3-3e)

Eakin Creek Canyon Provincial Park

Eakin creek riooaptains er"r,":[Y ;.t?-
. .(t'4u 3-28,3-79)

Edge Hills Provincial ParlC . . . .(YiU 3-3 l)
Elephant Hill Provincial Park

. . .(rYU 3- 17, 3-30)

Emar Lakes Provincial Park* . .(lYU 3-39)

Finn Creek Provincial Park
, . . .(MU 3-40, 3-41)

Harbour Dudgeon Lakes Provincial Park

n"-y l-"rcaf"n ero"in"i"i ,"Hy 
t*t)

.(MU 3-17)

High Lakes Basin Provincial Park

I-.. au aoi, ir.rrr"na, ;r.r,"#?"'ri9'
. (rYU 3-78,3-2e)

See lYap Cl5
Marble Range Provincial Park (lYU 3-3 l)
Mehatl Provincial Park ... ...(lYU3-15)
Momich Lakes Provincial Park*(MU 3-37)

Mount Savona Provincial Park* (MU 3- l8)

Mud Lake Delta Provincial Park(lYU 3-43)

Nahatlatch Provincial Park , , ,.(MU 3-15)

Nahatlalch Lakes Protected Area
.(rYU 3- rs)

North Thompson lslands Provincial Park

Nortt tho-pron Jruo*, 
' '(MU 3 38)

Provincial Park .. .. ..(MU 3-44)

North Thompson Oxbows fensen lsland
Provincial Park . . ... ..(MU 3-28)

North Thompson Oxbows-Manteau
Provincial Park . .....(MU3-44)
Oregon Jack Provincial Park* . .(l4U 3- l7)
Painted Bluffs Provincial Park .(MU 3-29)

'::":1T'::o:*:':"'l,r,j !1,t,,,,



lncludes former Porcupine Ridge Access

Ylanagement Area

Pyramid Creek Falls Provincial Park
.(rYU 3-42)

Roche Lake Provincial Park*

st"inv.ri"y protin.i"l p.rt 
(lYU 3-20)

.(MU 3-16)

Taweel Provincial Park* ,. . (f4U 3-39)

Tsintsunko Lakes Provincial Park
.(MU 3-2e)

Tunkwa Provincial Park* . . . (lYU 3-18)

Hunting and the discharge of firearms
are prohibited within theTunkwa Lake

Sanctuary.This area designated is the
largest island inTunkwa Lake.

unlerAdlms *:::' "::i"&il!i#, ,,

Walhachin Oxbows Provincial Park
.(r'1u 3-18)

Wells Gray Provincial Park
. . .(MU 3-39*, 3-40x, 3-46, 5- I 5*);

Those portions of the park within lYUs 3-40, 3-

46 and 5- | 5 are only open to the discharge of

flrearms from September 20 to May 3 | during a

lavrful game hunting season; Stillwater and Battle

lYt, and Clearwater River (westside) roads are

exempt from No Huntrng No Shooting

Restriction; Hunting and the discharge of

firearms are prohibited in IYU 3-45.

Wire Cache Provincial Park
.(r'lu 3-41)

Between April l5 and September 19, inclusive,

for the purpose of sedtion 26 ( | ) of the Aa,

there is no open season in the following

Provincial parks:

Cinnemousun Narrows Provincial Park
. , .(MUs 3-76,3-36)

McConnell Lakes Provincial Park

shuswap Lak" M"rin" ,r"t,".i"l1u"rln 'u)

. (l4Us 3-36,3-76)
) Parks and Recreation Areas not listed above

are closed to hunting and closed to the dis-

charge of {irearms, bows and crossbows Park

roads are also closed to the discharge of
{lrearms, bows and crossbows within 400

metres of the centre line.

) Th. ,r. of horses, motor veh cles, motorcycles, snow-

mobiles, other self-propel ed vehtcles or cycles s gener-

ally prohlbited in park and recreation areas except

where specifical y authorized,

Rli UBfi RBIS iPff K,.[R l,P S

:. CAIERING TO RESIDENT HUNTIRS
ii ,. pn0P $MPS) ,, i,;

" Phntoorinhv,,Troit Ndes in heMorble"

l, Miiitgins'and'Fraser ftiver CounfrT,;' 
,,,

nUail iisghbosom :: P.0' Box i4i
plrar (zsD 45t-248t Ointon.,BC WK iKo

ffibIr.in:itliiiltli,ii
::,:l:::::ii:ffiail:]:i

?hg,rul&Ufir,L
l{uditt{ Au4ilailB

15 years

breeder of

Exceptional

Top Cun Dogs

B&B Avoiloble Banie & Linda Cline

Box 100, Phone: (250) 457-9618

Cache Creeh B.C. email: dine@somedayretrievers.com

VoK lHo t'wvw.mmedayretrievers.com

IIREAR]IIIS AlllD OUTDOOR NA['II['I6

C.O.R.E. HUNTER TRAINING & OUTDOOR COURSE

To Acquire a B-C. Hunting Licence

Firearms: Safety Education Training Course
P.A-L. To possess ond ocquire Fireorms ond Ammo

Courses held 4 times a month, exams

For lnformation and Registration,
Phone: X Big Game Guide Outfitter,
C.O.R.E., F/A and CFSET, CRFSC
MASTER INSTRUcToRI

Bill: {250) 376-7970 ra'roops
A PROTESSIONAL OUTDOORSMAN



Mao C3 Kamlooos No
Shobtins or HundneArea
(situateln MUs 3-19, 3-20,
3-26,3-27 and 3-28).

Map C2 Logan lake No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 3-19).

t Lake

4S I F

4l*,t &

B4 sE I NorthThomsonRiver
6HI"U" ) +
j*l$ I

( South Thomson River

<^ rooor/ r.R.1 . I,r"E"l_ lboundary 
.,

,'xamtooosepzf
i \ Pritchardh{.{J" ' .Prncnaro

* .-1 |
ii*ltf. Aff ts ?*:,{r , fu'l.tj.

it

J**t

Scolch

Eagle
Bav

Shuswap

shuswapLake .,,,,,iff,,.1i8v",in")ffi#i

Map C4 HighlandValley
No ShootingArea (situ-
ate in MU 3-18).

Map C I Full Curl bighorn and
Mature bighorn sheep hunting
areas (situate in MU 3-17).

Map C5 Blind Bay No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 3-26).



Mao C6 Greens[one Mt. Burn.

Cloied to use of motor vehicles

for the purpose of hundng(situate
in MU 3- 19). Roads shown as

open lines ire open year round.

Mao C7 Sicamous No Shootins or
HuritingArea (situate in MU 3-26).

Mao C I I TranouilleWildlife
Mariagement Arla No Shooting. or
HuntinsArea (situate in within Lac

du Bois"Gnsshnds Provincial Park

in MU 3-29)

Map C8 Salmon Arm No Shooting or
HuntingArea (situate in MU 3-26).

M.U.3'f*

-.- ..,...!ata

Map C9 McQueen Lake No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 3-28).

Mao Cl3 Clinton CreekAccess
Maiagement Closed Area (situate

MU 3-3r).

Mao C l2 Porcuoine Meadows
Proiincial Park (formerly Porcupine

Ridge AMA) Closed to motor vehi-

clesl Snowniobiles oermitted from
Dec 15 toApril l5l

Map C l0 Sun Peaks No Shooting
or Hunting Area 400m from existing
Ski Litu (si-tuate in MU 3-27).

Mao C I 4 Soruce l-ake Access Manaqement Area
(sitrlate in MU 3-32). Closed from luie I to Nov
i0 to the ooeration of all motor v6hicles. Roads

shown as oien lines open year-round.

Mao Cl5 Lac du Bois Grassland Provincial Park.
(sitJate in MU 3-28,3-29)Vehicle access restricted

to highlighted roads except as posted.

1700m
contour

i

Mao C l6 Miledse. Chappell & Lempriere
Creik MotorVdhicle Cl6sed Area (situate

in MU 344). Snowmobile use is permitted
in area shorivn (above 1900 m contour)
from Dec I to May 3 I .

R/R
hmim

Q0ality Flidt

PHEASANT
PHEASANT
PHEASANT
PHEASANT

BALM Of GILEAD, HUNT CLUB
Little Fort, B.C.

AfProx.1 Hour North of Kamloo\s at Hury 5 & Hwy 24

RESERVATION HUNTING ONLY, TRAP
FACILITIES, DOGS & HANDLERS ON

REQUEST (IIDW) DRESSING SERVICE,

SEASON AUG,1-MAR.31
If you love hunting upland gamebirds in
beautiful surroundings, you'll find a hunt

here both exhilarating & challenging.

We have three hundred and twentY

acres of natural and habitat
enhanced land base which includes

North Thompson river frontage.

Your Hosts: Rudy & Elsie Messaros
Box 31, Little Fort, B.C.

Canada VOE 2C0

Ph:250 677-4287
www.wellsgray.net/-pheasant

Contract Sules

for further information contact our office

High Quality Flisht Conditioned Birds

Delivery and Release

46 ...

Mao C l7 Chaooell Creek Snowmobile
Cloied Area (sitirate in MU 3-44).

ChaooellTrail ooen to snowmobile use

from'Dec I to [1ay 31.



OO-T-ENAY

These M.U. boundaries are ony For a more precise definition consuh rhe B.C. RecreationalAtlas,4th edition.
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BAG LIMITS
Deer:The aggregate bag limit in the
Kootenay Region is two (2) deer.The bag

limit for mule (black-tailed) deer is one
( l).The bag limit for white-tailed deer in
MUs 4.5 to 4-9,4-14 to 4-19,4-77 to
4-33,4-38 and 4-39 is two (2).The bag limit
for white-tailed deer in MUs 4- | to 4-5, 4'
20 to 4-26,4-14 to 4-37 and 4-40 is one ( I ).
Moose and ElkThe aggregate bag limit for
moose and elk is one (l).
Grousellhe daily aggregate bag limit for grouse

(blue, spruce (Franklin), and ruffed) is live (5).

Cougar:The bag limit for cougar in MU's
4.1 to 4-5, 4-20 to 4-25,4-34 to 4-37, and
4-40 is l.The bag limit for cougar in
MU's 4-6 to 4-9,4-14 to 4-19,4-27 to 4-

33, and 4-38 and 4-39 is 2.

LIMITED ENTRY
HUNTING (LEH)

) The seasons shown in the attached tables are

for general open seasons only lf you are hunting

under an LEH authorization, the sPecies, class of
animal (age/sex) or time period during which

you are authorized to hunt may be different

than those shown in this publication.

VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS
) See deflnition of "motor vehicle", "snowmo-

bile" on pages 5 & 6,
) There are a number of restrictions and prohi-

bitions in this Region.

1 All MotorVehicles.

4 All MotorVehicles to hunt, transport wildlife,

transport equipment and supplies which are

intended for or in support of hunting, or to
transport hunters to or from the location of
wildlife. An authorized trapper is exempt

from this prohibition wrth respect to the

trapping of furbearing animals.

1 All lYotorVehicles to hunt, transport wildlife,

transport equipment and supplies which are

intended for or in support of hunting, or to
transport hunters to or from the location of
wildlife (except between Mar: l-3 | and July

l-Aug, 3 l) . An authorized trapper is exempt

from this prohibition with respect to the

trapping of furbearing animals.

y All iYotorVehicles to hunt, transport wildlife,

transport equipment and supplies which are

intended for or in support of hunting, or to
transport hunters to or from the iocation of
wildlife (except between Dec. l-lYar:3 | and

July i-Aug. 3 l). An authorized trapper is

exempt from this prohibition with respect to
the trapping of furbearing animals,

I The use of snowmobiles to hunt, to trans-

port wildlife, or to transport hunters to or
from the location of wildlife, is prohibited in

the entire Kootenay Region, during the peri-

od Apr l-Nov 30, An authorized trapper is

exempt from this prohibition with respect to
the trapping of furbearing animals.

.lnformation signs are posted at the points of
closure for road and vehicle restrictions.

These signs are for the beneflt of hunters but

it is the hunters'responsibility to recognize

closures whether a sign is in place or not.

Contact local MWLAP offices for details.

MU 4.I
McDougdlWildlife Sanctuary, (l4ap D l)
Akamina and Kishinena Creek watersheds

upstream from the 94 km marker on the

Akamina/Kishinena Rd

Middlepass Creek watershed

Sage Creek watershed from 2.5 km

upstream of Roche Creek
MU 4-2

Galton Range (Map D2)

Wigwam Flats-lYt.Broadwood /Sportsman

Ridge (lYap D3)

1 The watershed of an unnamed tributary of
Lodgepole Creek (locally known asWindfall

Creek) upstream of Lodgepole Creek
MU 4.3

1 Bloom Creekwatershed upstream from49.7
km on the Bloom Creek Road and 52.3 km

on the Larch Creek Road

1 Caven Creek watershed upstream from 46

km on the Lower Caven Creek Road and

45.3 km on the Upper Caven Creek Road

I Haller CreeldCherry Lake watershed

upstream ofthe junction ofthe Cherry Lake

Main Road with the Haller Creek Main Road

(on the Cherry Lake Main Road) and

upstream from 42,2 km on the Haller Creek

Main Road

y lake Creek watershed upstream 0.2 km from

the junction ofTeepee Creek and the East

Yahk River Road on the EastYahk River Road

1 Purcell Creek watershed upstream ofthe
Linklater Creek Bypass Road

I Teepee Creek southerly watershed between

Jim Creek and Gold Creek and the westerly

watershed of Gold Creek between Teepee

Creek and the intersection of Gold Creek

with the southerly boundary of Lot 8282

1 Elizabeth Lake (t"'1ap D4)

1 Linklater Creek (Map D5)
MU 4.4

1 Lower CottonTie Area (lYap D7)
y Yahk River watershed upstream of Norge

Creek and below the I 825 m contour
y the northerly watershed above Hawkins

Creek Road west ofan unnamed stream

flowing southwesterly into Hawkins Creek

from lYt, lYahon approximately 2 km north-

west ofthe confluence ofCanuck Creek and

Hawkins Creek
MU 4.5

y lrishman Creek watershed upstream of Hwy 3i95

MU 4-6
y Leadville Creek watershed upstream of 8 km

on the Leadville Creek Road

y watersheds of 4 unnamed creeks (uPstream

ofthe Sanca Creek Road) flowing south into

Sanca Creek from Sherman ['1tn.

y Pilot Peninsula Forest Service Road beyond

the intersection with branch 5 road; and on

branch 2 road starting at the 2 km point.

y North Basin Creek watershed in the Skelly

Creek watershed upstream ofthe 1500 m

(4900 ft) contour
y the easterly half of drainage of Goat River

from Leadville Creek to Kamma Creek.

MV 4-7
y Topaz Creek watershed upstream of Midgely

lYountain Road at the 1425 m (4700 ft) ele-

vation
y the watershed of Corn Creek upstream from

Acorn Creek.

MU 4.8
1 Blizzard Mountain Road (and all side roads)

from its intersection with Nine lYile Creek

Road (Fruitvale side only).

MU 4.9
y the watersheds of lYalde, Goodeve, lYorris

and Shepard Creeks

1 Tiger Creek watershed upstream ofthe
Gopher Creek Crossing

MU 4-t5
y the watershed of Rialto Creek upstream of

krlometre 7 on the Keenlyside Dam haul

road
y Deer Creek Road (both East Fork and West

Fork) from approximately 5 km point (on each).

MU 4-t8
lYarsden Face during the period Dec I to
April 15 (l4ap DI l)
Grohman Creek (lYap D I l)
the watersheds of Smallwood & Garrity

Creek from a point 20 metres southeast of
the intersection of the Smallwood Creek and

Garrity Creek roads

1 Kokanee Creek Road between northern

boundary of L I I lr44 and southerly bound-

ary of Kokanee Glacier Park (closed Apr I to
June 30)

MU 4-20

I Baribeau Creek watershed upstream from

0. I km on the Baribeau Creek Road

1 the watershed of Bradford Creek

1 the watershed of an unnamed creek (locally

known as Patrick Creek) flowing into Dewar

Creek between lYt. Patrick and Mt. lYanson

upstream ofthe Dewar Creek access road

1 the watershed of Skookumchuck Creek

upstream from a point downstream I kilo-

metre from its confluence with Greenland

Creek

I the watershed of Copper Creek upstream of
the Skookumchuck Forest Access Road

crossing

1 the watershed of Buhl Creek from 0.5 kilo-

metre upstream ofthe Skookumchuck Creek

Bridge crossing near the confluence of Buhl

Creek with Skookumchuck Creek
MU 4-21

I the watershed of the easterly headwaters of
Coyote Creek

1 Premier Ridge (Map D I 8) from Dec I to Apnl 30

*
t

0
0

*
*

*
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MU 4-22
1 Powerplant area (Map D22)

1 the Pickering Hills and Sheep Mtn. areas

shown on Maps D20 and D2 |

* the watershed of North Gaibraith Creek and

of that portion of the watershed of Galbraith
Creek south and east oftheir confluence

1 the watershed of BigTower; LittleTower;
Swanson Creek and Haynes Creek

1 the watershed of lron Creek

1 the watershed of Burton Creek

0 the watershed of lYcDermid Creek

1 the watersheds of Little Sand Creek above
the Galloway Road and of Big Sand Creek
upstream of its confluence with Whimpster
Creek

I the watershed of Quinn Creek upstream of
its confluence with Alpine Cree( including
the watershed of Alpine Creek

0 the watershed ofTunnel Creek upstream of
Highway #3

MU 4-23
1 Chauncey-Todhunter area (Map D23)

1 Ridgemont area (lYap D27)

1 Grave Prairie area (lt4ap D30)

1 Corbin Creek (lYap D3 l)
1 Weigert Creek (except snowmobiles) (Map

D2s)

1 Upper ElkValley/Fording River (except snow-
mobiles) (lYap D26)

1 Alexander Creek Access lYanagement Area.
(lYap D29)

MU 4-24
that portion of the lYutton Creek watershed
upstream ofthe westerly boundary of
Whiteswan Lake Provincial Park
Blackfoot Creek watershed upstream from
38 km on the BlacHoot Creek Road

Fenwick Creek watershed upstream from 50
km on the Fenwick Creek Road

Elk Creek watershed upstream from 43.5 km
on the Elk Creek Road

the watershed of Nilksuka Creek upstream
of the North White River haul road
Grave Creek watershed upstream from 48
km on the lYain Grave Creek Road

the watershed of Nine Mile Creek upstream
of 1300 metre elevation

1 the watershed of the middle fork of White
River upstream ofthe {lrst bridge crossing

MUs 4-25, 4-25,4-34 and 4-35
.Use of a conveyance of any description
which is powered by a motor which exceeds
a rating of l0 horsepower is prohibited with-
in the Columbia Wetlands Wildli{b
l4anagement Area (MUs 4-25, 4-76, 4-34, 4-
35) The following rights of way are excluded
lrom this regulation:

.Horsethief Creek Forest Service Road #
5457,0 I located at Radium

.Plan 22153 of DL I l3B3 located at Brisco

. Plan 26T I 589of DL 2566 located at
Spillimacheen

.Spillimacheen Forest Service Road # 7752.0 I

located at Parsons
.Canyon Creek Road located at Nicholsen
.The Dogooth road located at Golden (flap DaO)

MU 4-25
Stoddart Creek area (Map D34)
Columbia Lake area (Map D33)
Albert River watershed upstream from 52.5
km on the Albert River Road

I Cross River watershed upstream from 20.4
km on the Cross River Road

1 the watershed of Pedley Creek

1 North fork of Dry Creek watershed
upstream from 19,6 km on Dry Creek Rd

i the upper watersheds of Madias Creek and
Tatley Creek upstream from the easterly
boundary of the Columbia Lake lndian
Reserve

MU 4-75
1 that portion of the watershed of Goldie

Creek upstream of 1525 metre elevation

1 Dutch Creek-Frndla;r (Map D43)

1 the watershed of Brewer Creek upstream of
and including the watershed ofThorald
Creek

I Crown land in the watershed of Lavington
Creek upstream ofthe northerly boundary
of sublot 137, Kootenay Land District

1 the watershed of Dutch Creek upstream of
its confluence with Whitetail Creek

MU 4-29
1 the easterly watershed ofthe Lardeau River

between the northerly boundaries of District
Lots752l and 9378, Kootenay Land District
and the northeriy height of land of Lake

Creek (including the Lake Creek watershed),
from Oct 20 to Decl0

MU 4,30
1 the Duncan-Lardeau area shown on Map

D45

MU 4-32
I the watershed of Barnes Creek upstream of

the 30 kilometre marker
MU 4-35

1 the drainages of lce River and the easterly
watershed of Beaverfoot River upstream of
lce River

MU 4-38
1 the watershed of Downie Creek upstream of

Highway #23
MU 4-38,4-39,3-36

The recreational use of snowmobiles (includes
use of snowmobiles for hunting and commercial
backcountry recreation) in the
lYonashee/Selkirk lYountains area above 1300
m and below 2100 m is prohibited during the
period Dec l5 to April 15. Use of snowmobiles
for industrial access purposes is exempted.
(MUs 3-36 4-38,4-39) See Map D45.

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &

REPORTING
) ln addition 1o those species requiring

Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory
Reporting provincially all cougar taken in Region

4 must be Compulsory lnspected within 4 days
of the date of kill, and all moose, wolf and elk
taken in Region 4 must be Compulsory
Reported within 30 days of the date of kill, See

page lB for requirements,

NOTICETO HUNTERS
) Creston Archery Season Special Area for

either sex white-tailed deer - See Map D9.
) No Shooting Areas: Please take note ofthe

Highway No Shooting Areas as outlined on

page 77.
) Columbia Lake Park (MU 4,25) is closed to

hunting, Hunters are permitted to carry
firearms or bows only when in transit to an

open area outside the park between September

| 0 and june I 5.

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting is prohibited in all National Park

PROVINCIAL PARKSAND
RECREATION AREAS

) Hunters should note that big game seasons in

most parks are under Limited Entry Hunting

restrictions. Consult the current Limited Entry
Hunting Synopsis for map details. In keeping

with Section 29 of the Park and Recreation

Area Regulations, the following Park and

Recreation Areas are only open to the dis-

charge offirearms, bows and crossbows from
September I to June 30 dur,ing a lawlul game

hunting season:

Akamina-Kishinena Provincial Park
(f1u 4-r)

Beaver Creek Protected Area . (l4U 4-8)
Bugaboo Prov.Park,.. . (MU 4-17,4-34)
Cummins Lakes Provincial Park

(tYU 4_40)

Cummins River Protected Area (YlU 440)
Elk Lakes Prov. Park (rYU 4-23)
ElkValley Prov. Park .(MU 4-23)
Gilnockie Provincial Park , . . (lYU 4-4)
Goat Range Provincial Park

. .(rYU 4-t7,4-30)
Hamber Prov. Park . . .(MU 4-40)
Height ofthe Rockies Prov. Park

(f4u 4-23 4-74,4,25)
Kianuko Provincial Park .. ... .(lYU 4-6)

Kikomun Creek Prov. Park , , .(YIU 4-22)
Kokanee Glacier Prov. Park

. .(MU 4-],4_tB)
rs only open to the discharge of flrearms from

):1"i. 
Nov 30 during a lawfulgame hunting

Lockhart Creek Provincial Park (MU 4-6)
Marl Creek Prov. Park (MU 4-36)
McDonald Creek Prov. Park , , (MU 4-32)
Open only on west side

MountAssiniboine Prov. Park .(lYU 4-25)
All persons using horses in this park are

required to obtain a Letter of Authority from
the E. Kootenay District Park office, Box I | 8,

Wasa, B,C, (Ph, 250-477-4700).

Pilot Bay Provincial Park , . . . (YlU 4-6)
Premier Lake Provincial Park (iYU 4-2 l).

*
*
0



Purcell Wilderness Conservancy
. . .(lYUs 4-19,4-20,4-26).

The Purcell Wilderness Conservancy (8,C.
Parks) is closed to the use of snowmobiles and

motor vehicles,

Purcell Wilderness Conservancy
Corridor ProtectedArea . ....(VU 4-26)
St. Mary'sAlpine Provincial Park

(MU 4-20)
Syringa Provincial Park .,. ...(lYU 4-15)
Top of the World Provincial Park

. . (tYU 4_7t,4,72)
Horse use is restrrcted to the Coyote Creek,
Galbraith and Fish Lake horse trails, Grazing is

prohibited except in the vicinity of Nicole

Creek and Coyote Creek campsites.

ValhallaProvincial Park ., .. (1.4U4-16)
WestArm Provincial Park , . (lYU 4-7)
Whiteswan Lake Provincial Park

.(vu 4_24)
Windermere Lake Provincial Park

) Parla and l."...uiion ...u, .", 
';,"5.1i;3t)are closed to the discharge of flrearms, bows

and crossbows.
) The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcy-

cles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles

or cycles is generally prohibited in parks and

recreation areas except where specifically

authorized.

q9*',HlBlHH,,',Fu*
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3700 Collinson Rd,, Granbrook, B.C, UlG tB8
Phoner 250.426.3566 {After ltourc 489.42001

E-mail: aasland@cyberlink.bc.ca
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Map D3 Wigwam Flats - Mt. Broadwood/ Sporuman Ridse
Access Management Area (situate in MU 4-2). Closed yeai-
round to the operation of all vehicles. Highlighred roads open as
noted on the maP.

Map D2 Galton Ranpe Access
MariagementArea (siiuate in MU 4-2).
Highlighted roads are open all year.

Map D I McDoqgall WiHlife Sanctuary

$ituate in MU4^-l). No hunting tnpping
0r drscharge ot flrearms or operatton ot
motor vehicles.



Bridge \

6
.V

Closed:
YFrom east lo west banli

- lncludes all waters,
sand and gravel bars
and islands

{tix 
" 

{",8 "

4*S
Crawford

Bay

t

Crawford Bay

l,lap D4 Elizabeth l-ake No Hurnjng No
Shobtins. No TraDoins Area. No
MotoriiedVehiclii lsltuare in MU 4-3).

ltap D5 Linklater CreekAccess
MariagementArea. Closed year round to the
operation of all motor vehicles. Roadsoperation of all motor vehicles. Roads
glown as gp.el lirys are open year round
(situate in MU +3).

Map D6 Kootenay River Canada
Go6se Closed Arda (situate in MUs
4-3,4-20,4-2t,4-22):

Map D7 Lower CottonTieVehicle
Cloied Area (situate in MU 44).

Mao D l0 Summit
Cre'ek Camosround
and Recreaiidn Area
and Corn Creek
Marsh No Hunting
Areas (situate in
MU 4-n.

Map D I 2 Selkirk No Shootins Area (situate in MUs
4-7, 4-8).Watch for mountain iaribou. lncorporates
Stagleap Park

Kimberley
Sausage "
& Mea"ts

Nou across the street!
Specializing in wild, game cutting - :;!t;i!titti

ffiprccessing - sausage mdking, pepperoni, gorlic
smokies, jerl<y, beer sausage, E many more,

OPEN9om.l0pm
515 Wollinger Ave, l(imberley. B.C. ylA 124
\relephone (25lJ1 427 -77 65

Map DB Crawford Bay Shotgun
with Shot OnlyArea (iituateln MU
4-6)

AHF-*
HUDU CHEEK PACKEFS
Hunting and Fishing camps Recreational camping

Wldlifeviewing Partialordeluxecamps

Easl or West l(ootenays 2i0,tfl.712t

Map D9 CrestonArchery Season SpecialArea
for either sex white-ailed deer (situate in MU
4-6). Bow and arrow only seasori from Dec I

to Dec 31.

Map Dl I Mardsen Face and Grohman CreekAccess
ManagementArea. Shaded area closed year round to use of
motor vehicles for the purpose of huntins. Harched area
closed to all motor vehiclei at all dmes f6m Dec I to Aor. 15
and closed year round to the use of motor vehicles for the
purpose ofhunting. (siruate in MU 4-18).

Professional Game Meat Prccessing in Skinning
Cutling Wrapping e'Sausage Making

Pepperoni, Carlic Sausage, Surninef,& Beer Sausage,

Hungarian Smokies, Breakfa$:&.Erhner Sausage

"z+ H[: stfttrl€E -:tr,D[y5'A WEEK"

tilq Cranbroolt,stfeet N:,, .:,.:,, :tHoNE: 489-51 l 6
Cranbrook, B,(r:::VlT 35&i,

After hours Phone Number: 489-2210
€ailo a Rita (bthriner

']i!]iiii cLosED YEAF RoUNDTo
tt, Lrr- Sti,?i +,. c[?,"ij"; aLL MoroF vEHrcLEs

.i:iji, ... 
^ 

FoRHUNTTNG

'' .::::::, irl::.r ,:!! ' \ '': CLOSEDTOALL
Mounl^::':r;-+n::::: ::::: :::::i ::l MOTOF VEHTCLES
ECCteS :..:: ....... IrU::::::::: t FFOM D.. 1 - AnrFFOM Dec.1 . Apr.15

03,.t

: Roadsopenallyear
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Argental-flq

d*i'* stideAre-a/ /

6kmfrcm JiWAi:|1:.1,/
Koolenay lakg I | | tt,,t:#.ii:i. : t- / I.4ffiffi:9ffitt

Fry Creek CanYon
Rm@timArea

Map Dl3Waher Clough

Wildlife Manasement Area No
Shooting or l-{urningfirca (s6-

uate in FIU 417).

Mao Dl4 Anena Marsh

Wil'dlife ManaiementArea No
Shooting or funtingArea (sit'

uate in FIU {19).

Mao Dl5 Frv Creek No
ShootingArei (situate in MU
4-r e). Map D l6 Skookumchuck PulP Mill

No'ShootingArea (situate in

MU 4-20).

Mao D l9 Wasa Sloush Wildlife
Sanltuarv (situate in FIU 4-21). No
hunting, iripping or discharge'of
firearms.

Mao D I 7 Cherrv Creeld Bummers Flas

Moior Access Mdnagement Area. Roads

shown as open lines-are oPen year round (sit-

uate in MUi 4-20,4-21\

Mao D20 Pickerins Hills Access Management

Arei kitrate in MU4-22). Excludes Lot 3' Plan

12040', District Lot 325, Kootenay land District

Mao Dl8 Premier RidseAccess ManagementArea (situate.in

i{rtr4lit. Roads showi as duhed linei are open May I to Nov

30, and r6ads shown as open lines are oPen year-round'

Mao D22 PowemlantAccess
MaiaEementArda (situate in MU
422)."Closed vear-rdund to dre

ooerition of al vehicles. Roads

sliotun at open lines are open year-

round;road! shown u duhed lines

are open May I to Nov 30.

Map D23 Chauncey'
Todhunter Access
ManasementArea (situ-

ate in"MU 4-23).
Closed vear-round to
the ooe'ration of all

vehichs. Roads shown
as dashed lines are

open lune 16 to Aug
3l ; rcrids shown as

open lines.are open
year-round.

Mao D2l Sheep MountainAccess
MariagementArba (situate in MU 4'
22).

Mao D24 Fordins Coal Limited

Coil Mounain mi-ne. No Shooting

Area (situate in MU 4'23).

Man D25Weigen CreekAccess Management

Are'a (skuate in MU 4-23). Closed year-round to

the oieration of all vehicles except snowmobiles.

Old Hwy.
right of way

s& tt
4$*d: E
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Map D27 RidgemornAccess
ManagemenrArea (siante in MU 4
23). R6ads,showr u'open lines open
year-round.

Map D26 Upper ElkVallev - Fordins RiverAccess
Mariagement'Area (situate'in MU 4-)3). Closed year
round to the oDeration of all vehicles 6xceot sn6wmo-
biles. Roads sh6wn as open lines are open year-round.

Map D29 Alexander Creek Access Management Area (situ-
ate in MU 4-23). Snowmobiles are alloweil. See snowmdbile
restriction on page 48.

Map D28 Luscan Fordins River
Op6rations, Naal Ridge,Sparwood Ridse,
Greenhills, Fordinr Mo-untain and
McGillivray No ShlootinsAreas and Line
Creek Nci Shootins or FluntinsArea (sit-

uate in MU 4-23). Mine No ShSotins '
Areu and No Sliooting or HuntingArea
are stuated on pnvate propeny and per-
mrssron trom companies is required prior
to entry.

Hydro
Right of Way

Map D30 Grave Pnirie MotorAccess
ManagementArea (situate in MU 4-23).
Roads shown as oodn lines are oDen year-

round; road-s shown as dashed lin'es aie open
May I 5 to Sept 30.

Map D32 MountAssiniboine Park
No HuntinsArea (situate in
MU 4-2s).

Map D3l Corbin CreekAccess
ManagementArea (siurate in MU 423).
Roads shown as open lines are open year
rcund.

Map D33 Columbia LakeAccess
ManagementArea (situate in MU 4-25).
Closel year-roundio the operation ofall
motor vehicles. Roads shown as dashed
lines are open May I rc Nov 30; roads
shown as open lines are open year-round.
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Kootenay National Park

Map D34 Stoddan CreekAccess
ManagementArea (situate in MU 4-
25). R'oad shown as'open line is

open year-round.

Map D35 Canal Flaa Shotsun
wlth Shot OnlyArea kituat'e in
MU 4-2s).

Map D36 Sunshine Meadows No
HuritingArea (situate in MU 4-25).

Mao D40
Ccilumbia
Wetlands

Wildlife

It+ Pl8 Fairmont N-o_Shooting
Area (situate in MU 4-25)

to use ofanv \
convennce ofiny \
description which is

oowered by a motor Y
wliich o<ceeds a ntjng of \
l0 honepwer: (sinr-ate in

MU 42$. Conaa \
Cranbrook MW-AP ofice for

Map D37 Mtfusiniboine Park
Mounoin Sheeo Limited Entrv
Hunting only A'rea (situate in f,tU +-
25). See als<i Maps DtS, Oll.

Map D44 Edgewater No shootint or
huntingArea. (situate in MU 4-35)-

Map D47 Bereenham and
MoberV Marstr"Wilalife
Sanctuaries
(situate in MU 4-36). No
hunting, trapping or'dis-
charge of lirearms.

Map D42 Radium No Shootinr or
HundnsArea (situate in MU 4-25
and 4-I5)

Management

ArcaClosed

Map D39 WndeFIgLe_No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 425) more information.

Map D4l Columbia Lake and
Rivdr Wildlife Sanctuary (situate in
MUs 4-25,4-26). No huniing, trap-
ping or discharge of firearmi.

Y.p Oll Dutch Creek-Findlay Flats
Access ManapementArea (situite in
MU 4-26). Ro:ads shown as open lines
are open year-round; roads shown as
dashed lines are open May I to Nov 30.

Map D45 Duncan - l-ardeau
Access Manaqement Area (situate
in MU 4-30).The oDeratioi of
motor vehiiles is o'rohibited
except on Highwdy 31.

Map D46 Monashee/Selkirk
Mountains Snowmobile
Restricted Area.
Recreational use of snowmo-
biles (including for hunting
or commercial backcountry
recreation) is orohibited '
above 1300 m'and below
2100 m from Dec 15 to Aor
I 5. Access routes shown is
open lines are open year
round (situate in MUs 3-35,
3-36,4J8,4-39)

I-i
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BAG LIMITS
) Deer:The bag limit for mule (black-tailed)

deer is two, one of which may be antlerless but
only available under LEH.The bag limit for
white-tailed deer is one,

) WomThe bag limit for wolf is 3

) Bobcat:The bag limit for bobcat is l.

LIMITED ENTRY
HUNTTNG (LEH)

) The seasons shown in the attached tables are

for general open seasons only lf you are hunting

under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (agelsex) or time period during which
you are authorized to hunt may be different
than those shown in this publication.

NOTICETO MOOSE
HUNTERS

) To help aid in population recovery especially

the Bull component of the population, a mora-
torium on the harvest of Bull Moose during a

general open season is in effect throughout
Region 5. Factors such as increasing hunter
numbers, hunter overcrowding and higher than

desired levels of Bull Moose harvest contributed
to the decision to implement the moratorium.
Bull lYoose hunting will continue through
Limited Entry Hunting seasons, Population

inventories will be used to assess the level of
moose population recovery over the next few
years.

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &

REPORTING
) In addition to those species requirrng

Compulsory Inspection or Compulsory
Reporting provincially all caribou taken in

Region 5 must be Compulsory lnspected within
I 5 days of the date of the kill, All moose taken

in Region 5 must be Compulsory Reported
within 30 days of the date of kill in a Harvest
DataTooth return envelope to a MWLAP
Regional offlce in person or by mail. See page

l8 for requirements.

HIGHWAY RESTRICTIONS
) No shootingAreas; Please take note ofthe

Highway No Shooting Areas outlined on pages

22.

) The discharge of {lrearms and hunting is pro-
hibited on or across the travelled portion and

road allowance of all numbered highways and

any 2 lane or greater public road that is main-

tdined by the Ministry ofTransportation (see

pages 22).

ROAD ANDVEHICLE
RESTRICTIONS AND NO

SHOOTING AREAS
) lnformation signs are posted at the points of

closure for most road and vehicle restrictions.

These signs are for the beneflt of hunters, but it
is the hunters'responsibility to recognize clo-
sures whether a sign is in place or not,

) The operation of AWs (including motorcy-
cles and snowmobiles) for the purpose of hunt-
ing, to transport wildlife, to transport equip-
ment and supplies which are intended for or in

support of hunting or to transport hunters to
and from the Iocation of wildlife is prohibited
between the hours of 4 a,m, to l0 a.m. in MUs

5-3, 5-4 5-5, 5-6 and 5- 14, Snowmobrles are
permitted during the period Dec I - May L

* MotorVehicle Restricted Roads and Areas

The operation of all motor vehicles for the
purpose of hunting, to transport wildlife, to
transport equipment, {irearms and supplies

which are intended for or in support of hunting

or to transport hunters to and from the loca-

tion of wildlife is prohibited on these roads, ln

areas where it is specially noted, the motor
vehicle restridion applies to all persons at all

times and not just hunters.

A Motor Vehicle Prohibited Areas

The operation of all motor vehicles is prohib-
ited year round,

I Unlicenced lYotorVehicle Restricted Areas

The operation of unlicenced motor vehicles
(including AWs and snowmobiles) forthe pur-
pose of hunting, to transport wildlife or to
transpod a hunter to or from the location of
wildlife is prohibited in these areas.

* ATV Restricted Areas

The operation of snowmobiles or AWs
(including motorcycles) at any time is prohibited
in these areas.

VOne Quarter lYile Single Prolectile

Prohibition

Single prolediles prohibited within 400
metres on either side of the road allowance.

Only shotguns with shot permitted.

tl No Shooting Areas

The discharge of firearms is prohibited in

these areas.

MU 5.2

Access to the Mount Polley mine site is pro-
hibited under the Mines and Trespass Act.

VRobertson Road and any side roads - 0.4 km

restriction, from its intersection with Hwy 97 at

D.L, 5 | (Cariboo Land District) north to its
intersection with Hwy 97 at the village of
Mcleese Lake.

I Moffat Lake-Spokrn FSR (Prolect #7968-05)
and any side roads

* Sucker Lake FSR and any side roads northerly
from the I km point from Sept. l0 to Nov 30.

*Wilcox-Westman Creek Forest Service Road

and any side road from its point of commence-
ment to its end.

t 100 lvlile House No Shooting Area - see IYap E L

t) Rose Lake No Shooting Area - see Map E2.

I Gibraltar Mines No Shooting Area - see Map
E4.

I Reidemann Wildlife Sanctuary (Alkali Lake) -

no hunting, trapping or discharge of{irearms, -

See Map E5.

I Williams Lake and Williams Lake River No
Shooting Area - see Map E3.

AKnife CreekVehicle Restricted Area - See l4ap
E6.

MU 5-3

* Gaspard-West Churn Forest Service (3200)

Road - restricted south ofthe junction ofthis
road and Stobart Creek (bridge),

* Gaspard-Churn Creek Forest Service (2800)

Road (including any side roads) - restricted
south of Kilometre 35 of this Road.

A Churn Creek Protected Area - motor vehicles
prohibited except on designated roads. Access

for commercial purposes other than hunting is

exempt, Snowmobiles allowed Dec I to lYay I

- see lYap E7.

I Gaspard-Churn Creek AW Restricted Area,

except for commercial activities other than
hunting; and snowmobiles allowed Dec I to
May | - see Map E8.

ARed l4ountain & French Mountain - motor
vehicles prohibited above the 1920 metre ele-
vation.

MU 5.4

lndustrial road closure on the Groundhog FSR

from Dec I to May 15.

* Groundhog FSR and any side roads, southerly
from the 15.5 km point,

* Rocky Lake-5800 FSR and any side roads,

westerly from the intersection of Rocky Lake-

5800 FSR and Groundhog Creek

* Battlement Ridge Mining Road - entire road,
Sept l to Oct 3l only

* Taseko-Chilko AW and Snowmobile

Restricted Area for the purposes of hunting, to
transport anyone to or from wildlife or to
transport wildlife - see l4ap E9.

MU 5-5

VTatlayoko Road - 400 m (l/4 mile) either side

of the mid-line south from Eagle Lake Road to
its end.



VHorn-Bluff Lakes Road - 400 m (l/4 mile)
restriction; see Map E 13,

*Valleau Creek MotorVehicle Restricted Area -
see Map El2,

A Potato Mountain Vehicle Restricted Area - this
restriction applies to the operation of all motor
vehicles for any purpose; snowmobiles are per-
mitted Dec | - Mar 3 l, except in Ts'il?os park,

see lYap Ell.

MU 5-6

The Halfway South FSR is closed to all non-
industrial motor vehicle trafric,

MU 5-7

I Nekite River Spawning Channel - Hunting and
the discharge of flrearms is prohibited within
I 00 m of the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans spawning channel.

MU 5.8

* Nusatsum-Noeick Forest Service Road and
any side roads - southerly and westerly from
Kilometre l5 to South Bentinck Arm.

I Snootli Creek Park - The discharge of
frearms is prohibited,

VHv'y 20 - Between Bella Coola and the west-
edy boundary oflweedsmuir Park - see lyap E 17.

MU 5.9

t) Ocean Falls No Shooting Area - see lyap E 19.

MU 5-t2

* Upper Dean River l'1ain Haul Road northerly
from its intersection with Far Creek.

* Clusko-Thunder lYountain Forest Service
Road and any side roads - restriction is north-
westerly from the junction ofthis road and the
Clusko River:

*Michelle-Baezaeko Forest Service Road and
any side roads - westerly from Kilometre 65 of
this road (65 km past the junction with the
Nazko Road).

*"P" (or Punky) Road (Riverside Forest
Products) and any side roads - restricted north
from Kilometre 57 of this road (this road
runs north of Hwy 20 from Chilanko Forks).

* Beeftrail lYain Road.

ACorkscrew Road - except for industrial
forestry purposes,

I l.4U 5- l2 (entire management unit)
Unlicenced lYotorVehicle Restricted Area - the
operation of motor vehicles to hunt game,
transport game, transport equipment and sup-
plies which are intencjed for or in support of
hunting, or transport hunters to and from the
location of wildlife is prohibrted Sept I to Dec 5.

MU 5-13

I Michelle-Baezaeko Forest Service Road and
any side roads - see description under MU 5- I 2.

I MU 5- l3 (entire management unit)
Unlicenced lYotorVehicle Restricted Area - the
operatron of motor vehicles to hunt game,
transport game, transport equipment and sup-
plies which are intended for or in support of
hunting, or transport hunters to and from the
localion of wildlife is prohibited Sept I to Dec 5.

VWest Fraser Road - 400 m (li4 mile) restric-
tion, south from the City of euesnel limits to
the intersection ofthis road and Grouse Road
(located just north west of Rudy Johnson
Bridge), See lYap E2 l.

tl Stum Lake - Between March I and Aug 3 l,
hunting, trapping and the discharge of flrearms
is prohibited within the Stum (pelican) Lake
Provincial Park,The area includes all ofStum
Lake below the high water mark and all of the
islands.

VTibbles Road Single projectiles prohibited; see
Map E lB,

MU 5-t4

AJunction Sheep Range Provrncial park l4otor
Vehicle Restricted Area - this restriction appiles
to the operation of all motor vehicles ibr any
purpose; see Map E20,

* Doc English Vehicle Restricted Area - access is
restricted to designated roads; portions ofthis
area are private land and for safety reasons,
hunters are requested not to hunt in these
areas; see Map E22,

VWest Fraser Road - 400 m (l/4 mile) restric-
tion; see descriptjon under IYU 5- l3 See lyap E2l,

MU 5.t5

A Eureka Peak MotorVehicle Restricted Area -
this restriction applies to the operation of all
motor vehicles for any purpose; see lyap E23.

* Spanish No-Name Lake Forest Service Road
- northerly and easterly from the No-Name
Lake Forest Service Recreational Site.

* Crooked Lake Forest Service Road and anv
side roads from its point of commencement io
its termination,

f Wells No Shooting Area - see Map E25.

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting is prohibited in all National parks

PROVINCIAL PARKSAND
RECREATION AREAS

) Hunters should note that big game seasons in
most park are under Limited Entry Hunting
Restrrctions, Consult the current Limited Entrv
Hunting Synopsis for map details,

) ln keeping with Section 29 of the park and
Recreation Area Regulations, the following park
and Recreation Areas are only open to the dis-
charge of firearms, bows and crossbows from
September I to June 30 during a lawful game
hunting season:

Big Creek Provincial Park*
.. ...(Y1Us-3,s-4)

Bowron Lake Provincial park
, , .(those portions in MU's 5- 15, 7-5,7-6 only)

Cariboo Mountains Provincial park *

(i.1u 5- t5,)
Cariboo River Provincial park *(lyu 5_ l5 )
Churn Creek protected Area* (l4U 5_3)

See lYap E7

Fiordland Recreation Area , . . (N1U 5-9)
Flat Lake Provincial Park* (t"1u 5-2)
Hakai Recreation Area .(MU 5-B)

Homathko RivenTatlayoko protected
Area* ,. (tyu5-5)
Itcha llgachuz Provincial park*

(tYU s_ t2)

Junction Sheep Range Provincial park *

.(tYU s_14)
Kluskoil Lake provincial park* (MU 5_13)

MooseValley Provincial park * , .(lyu 5-2)
Nazko Lake Provincial park* . (lyu 5_13)

Nunsti Provincial park*. . ..(Vu5_4)
Schoolhouse Lake Provincial park*

., (tYU s-2)
Ts'il?os Provincial Park* . .(l'.1U 5-4,5-5)
Tweedsmuir Provincial park

(vlu s_ I 0, s- I t, 6_t,6_2)
See lYaps El6,El7.
White Pelican provincial park

. (tYU 5_ t3, s_ t4)
) Parks and Recreation Areas marked with an

astensk (*) are exempt from the No Hunting
No Shooting Restriction within 400m of the
centerline of park roads (BC reg I 80/90
s.82(2)).

) Parks and recreation areas not listed above
are closed to hunting and closed to the dis-
charge of {irearms.

) The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcy-
cles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles
or cycles is generally prohibited in parks and
recreation areas except where specifically
authorized.

JG;f" C,nnI Jo*ih,*y
Box 183,

150 Mile House, B.C.
Canada VOK 2G0

ptr:250.296-4773

Allon Tew, Toxidermist
Oflical Measurer

for Pope and Young Club





B.C. RailRoad

Williams Lake River l#,LJ.

Map El 100 Mile House No
ShobcingArea (situate in MU 5-2).

ft"p F? Rose Lake No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 5-2).

Map E3Williams Lake andWilliams l-ake River No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 5-2).

s4.{-:"

lil:Miileese Lake

t a.8km (3mi)

Alkali
Lake

&\ffi

Map E4 Gibralur Mines No

!\lotinsl*t 
(situate in MU

Map E5 Reidemann Wildlife
Santtuary (situate in MU 5-2).
No hunting, trapping or dis- '
charge ol tirearms.

Map E8 Gaspard - Churn Creek
ATV RestrictedArea (situate in MU
s-3).

Map E6 Knife Creek Moror
Vehicle Restriaed Area closed
year round (situate in MU 5-2).
Road showri in dashed line is '
oPen.

' Hejghl

Map E7 Churn Creek Protected Area (situate in MU 5-3). Motor
vehicles prohibited except on designated roads.

Map E9 Yohetu Mountain Goat
Limited Entry HuntinpAreas for
Mountain G6at MU i4, zones
A, B, E, E H, l. The oDeration of
all rerrain vrlhicles fcir the our-
pose of hunting, to transpdrt
equipment or wildlife, or to
transDort hunters to or from
the l6cation of wildlife is probib-
ited in theYohetta LEH aiea.

3100 B-

M.Ei. S-S Yu-,

I Rrivate Lano 1\" i

Map E l0 Open area for Bighom Sheep hunting in MU 54.The
remainder of MU54 is closed co B$orn Sheefhunting.



Tatlayoko

Mao Ell Potato Mountain
Goit Closed Area and
Access ManagementArea
(situate in MU 5-5).Vehicle
restriction includes all areas

above 1520 m elevation in

this area, year round.
Snowmodiles oermined
Dec I - Mar Jlexceot in

Ts'il?os Park.

Map E 15 Perkins Peak - Kappan Mtn
Mounuin Goat Closed Area. Iobin-
McClinchv & Cherry Creek Mtn.
Goat LEHAreas (siiuate in

MUs 5-5,5-6).

Map E I 2Valleau CreekVehicle
RestriaedAre (situate in MU 5-1.

Map E 13 Horn-Bluff Lakes l/4
Mile Road Restriction (siruate in

MU 5-5).The discharge of single
projectiles is prohibited.

Map E l6 Tweedsmuir Park Bow
OnlvArea.The bow and arrow onlv
seadon for mule (blacked tailed) de'er
bucks is Dec l- Dec 24 (situat6 in

MU 5- I l). See Map E I 7 for
Tweedsmuir Park No HuntingAreas.

Map El4 Bluff-Middle l-ake Moose
Closed Area (situate in MU 5-5).

Map E2l West Fraser Road
Restricted Area (situate in MUs 5-
I 3, 5- I 4).The discharge of single
projectiles is prohibited.

Map E I STibbles Road Single Projectiles

Prohibited Area (situate in MU 5- l3).

Map E 19 Ocean Falls No Shooting
Arerh (situate in MU 5-9).

Mao ElTTweedvnuir hrk No
HuritingArcas (siruate in MUs 5-105-
I 1,6-1,e2).See Map Fl on fue 68for
more deails

Map E20 Junction Sheep Range

Provincial ParkVehicle Restricted
Area (situate in MU 5- l4). Closed
year-round to the operation of all

motor vehicles. Road shown in
dashed line openApril I to Nov 30.

Map E24 Mr Spranger Mountain Goat
ClosedArea (situatein MU 5-lt.

Map E22 Doc English Gulch Motor
Vehicle Restriaed Area (situate in MU
5- l4). Roads highlighted in white are
open. Ponions of hatched area are pri-
vite land & for safety rusons, hunters
are requested not 16 hunc in these
areas.

Mao E23 Eureka PeakVehicle
Resiriaed Area (situate in MU 5- I 5).

Closed year-round to the operation
of all vehicles. Check tlre LEFI

Synopsis for areas open to Limited
Entry Hunting

tsl"v "',,// :ffi*-raesrapno. S*'l

, P ,,, \r,or,"**S'U:
' Ml Goalcloseclarea \ ;

aM!. Goar LEH area \<uostey cr

400m (1/a mile)
on either side

of ihe road
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nationa[, Committee orl the S.tatus of

Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COStWIC) has

listed,.all tbr.ibou,in,the southern two-thir:ds of ,

th€; pfovihce, aE well as a portioh of.nor.th-east-
,ern BCi,as ltrla,tt on al 

f 

y l. hreaten ed1.T5656 car"ibou

.are c61rl514"r"d: at risk because,,of CanseiVation
col::rns over theii immediate and ionger-term
vraDilrly,

'..>. 
MUf $. With . ca-ibou,huntin g seasons cov,ered

by theThreatened lislings are:

Region 5: MU 5- 12

Rb on, 6;,1!luls,:,61,1,6;2',,6-4, 6-I7 end 6-I8
Regron 7,\ MU's 7-30,7-37.7-38
Region 78: MU's 7 -19, 7 -21, 7 -22, 7 -3 l. 7 -36, 7 -

!1;;,7.{;8,,,7,'149.1,7'55 
and,7 Se i ,1,

,.);.The COSffilC,:llsting, obligatei ffi e province,

under the,.,Nati onal AcCo rrc fo r. the Pr:otecti on
of Species at RJsk (the Accord), to provide

lmmealate,leg4l Rrc€ct1,on to atl taribou heids

fra.l 
are delignated as Threatened or

trnoangereo.

f ,:th i porrrserto,the CCISEWle listing; the ,

Wildlife Branch has reviewed all existing regula-

tipns, an managbrnent,options for th,is aoming,.,

huntin$ seasbn tor:determine,,rf chahges are,,, :,:,,

needed in 200 I to improve jnd meet govern-
mghts Cornmitrnent,to p ct,Thr.ealened,,,and,,,

,Endangeied wlldllfer,MlJls 7 48j..7..419;7.55 and 
,

7'56 haVe been, cfosed to cariiba'u huntlng, Whi*e

the,,h,Uhtihg, $eaioh.will iemaih opeh:in,tfre,:,:,
other iffected herds.A small change has been
mad€, to $e ::earibou, hunt]n$, i'egu[ation, in:,*lU,,,
5:.f..2.,Ca bbu in ihis a .,*itl nbw,,be har.vestea

under a "5 point bull" regulation similarto other
cariboU,,herds in,:the .p+roVince: :lluntirrg cppor:::: 

:

tunrty (season length,timing) is not affecled by
rnrs cnange.

) Over the next year: the Wildliie Branch

i ntends to, co ft duct a .detailed:, popul atio n rcview
for all hunted herds that have been designated

,asT,hr 
eatene .by COS,EWfC.That r:wje1,y; as ,

,wel l as,.thb, new,:Fropobed feder:al tegisl atio n, for
protection of species at iisk (SARA), will deter-
mine if further hunting regulation changes will
be,r:equi/ed ron:earibou,,ih 2002 , : ,, :

) Caribou !n most of the northern one-third of
the rpiovince,have:not::been listod and are nol
coVered bl this notice.

Map E25 Wells No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 5-15).

Map E26 Goose Ranse and Eureka-
Deieotion Mountain Goat Closed
Areai (situate in MU 5- I 5). See LEH
Synopsis for area open to LEH.

1 ,oct'SrocK 
& n-rnnil

Y Monday - Fridoy
10:00 om to 6:00 pm

Soturdoy 10:00 om - 5:00 pm

We mrry a full selection of reloading
equipmenL powder & bullets.

l{ew and used handguns, dfles &
shotguns.

Hunting target & nilitary ammo,

#s 825 McBride BIvd.
New Westninster, BC

604-5t7-4570
Drop in and see us, Gary & Roberto

Teepee Heart Ranch
Accommodation for Hunters

Log cabins rvith cooking facilities
Meals available

Family Vacations
Caide + horse drives, pack trips, ranch stay

with unlimited riding

Box 6, Big (reek, B.C.

Phone/Fax: 001-250 194-4459
e-mail:tph@midbc.com web:www.tpheaft.com

IENNINGS
TfOUTOOOR SPORTS

. Full line Gunsmithing and Finishing Shop.
r Control Recoil with a Jennings Muzle Brake.

o Hard Black Teflon Coating (Matte Finish).
. Sales of Rifles & Shotguns, Optics, Handloading

Equipment, Ammunition & Accessories

Box 29, Pritchard, B.C. VOE 2P0

Ph. (250) 577.3244 Fax: (250) 577.3249

fifiila00-ffilt $0nil Tfiil[finmf
Established Since 1977

Large Showroom
Complete Toxidermy Services

96 Mile - Hvvy 97

Larry Novakowski
Taxidermist Box 1055

Director in B.C.T.A.A. 100 Mile House, BC
Ph: (2s0) 395-4121 VoK 2E0

WOODLAND TAXIDERMY
Speciolizing in high quolity
ond professionol mounts
Gome Heods . Birds
Rugs . Lifesize Mounts
3535 - 97th South
Quesnel, B.C. V2J 6E8

Phone: (250) 747-1720
E-moil: woodlond@lelus.net

locoted B miles south on 97

HANDCRAFTED
WORLD
CLASS
BOOTS

Custom made to your foot by
Charles Van Gorkom, Bootmaster

I Comfortable - mile after mile
I Sturdy I Light Material
I and dry - as only a handmade boot can be
I Built to last, out perform any other boot in

it's class

Call or lYrite Today for a FREE Brochure

C. Van Gorkom, Bootmaster
Box 3488, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2N0

1-888-738-3818
Taller Hunting Boots Available
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BAG LIMITS
) Deer:The bag limit for mule (black-tailed)

deer is l, except in MUs 6- l2 and 6- 13 where
the season bag limit is l0.The bag limit for
white-tailed deer is L

LIMITED ENTRY
HUNTTNG (LEH)

) The seasons shown in the attached tables are
fer general open seasons only, lf you are hunting

under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (age/sex) or time period during which
you are authorized to hunt may be different
than those shown in this publication.

VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS
l. The use of snowmobiles to hunt wildlife

is prohibited in MUs 6-4,6-5,6-6,6-8,
6-9,6-15 and 6-30, year round.

2. The use of snowmobiles is permitted to
transport wildlife, transport equipment,
firearms or supplies or transport
hunters to and from the location of
wildlife in MUs 6-4, 6-5, 6-6, 6-8, 6-9, 6-
15 and 6-30, from Dec 16 to Mar 3 l.

3. The use of all motor vehicles to hunt
wildlife, transport wildlife, transport
equipment, firearms or supplies which
are intended for or in support of hunt-
ing, or transport hunters to and from
the location of wildlife is prohibited
beyond 400 metres on either side of
the following roads between Aug I and
Nov 15.

)Adsit Lake Road (MU 6-24) and the road

leading to Porcupine Lake and including 400m

beyond the end of both roads.

) Todagin Mtn, mining access road, between
Coyote Creek and the end of the Todagin Mtn.

mining access road in MU 6-20. See Map F25.

I Hot Lakes Road (l'4U 6-24) between the
junction of Hot Lakes Road and Highway 37

and 400m beyond the north end of Gallic Lake.

) CassiarTownsite/Quartzerock Creek access

roads (MU 5-24) commencing at the junction of
Highway 37 and the CassiarTownsite access

then west to CassiarTownsite, then north

Quartzerock Creek access road to 400m

the headwaters of Quartzerock Cn

)Goldpan Road (MU 6-23) from the Dease

Townsite to its junction with the Little
R, and 400m beyond.

) jade/Boulder Road (MUs 6-19 andT-52)
the junction ofJade/Boulder Road and

37 east to Boulder City Lake, Letain

Wolverine Lake and Elephant Lake, then
along Kutcho Creek to Provencher Lake

back along the road to its junction with
Road again.

tion with Jade/Boulder Road to 400m beyond

its end.

) f4idway Mine Access trail (MU 6-24)
Commencing at the junction of Midway Mine

Road and an unnamed trail, locally known as the
Midway Mine Access Trail, then south along the
trail to a point 5 km north ofthe Little

Rancheria River and including 400 metres

beyond that point (Map F-29),

4. The use of all motor vehicles to hunt
wildlife, transport wildlife, transport equip-

ment, {irearms or supplies which are intend-
ed for or in support of hunting, or transport
hunters to and from the location of wildlife
is prohibited above 1400 metres in elevation

onTsatia lYountain (MU 6-20), Klastline

Plateau (MU 6-21), Level lYountain (MU 6-

72,6-26) and Gnat Pass (MU 6- l9).This
applies to both roads and off-road areas.

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &

REPORTING
) ln addition to those species requiring

Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory
Reporting provincially all moose taken in Region

5 must be Compulsory Reported within 30 dap
of the date of kill. See page I 8 for requirements.

NOTICETO HUNTERS
) AW Resrictions: Region 6, Skeena is con-

sidering introducing restrictions in 2002 on all-
terrain vehicles due to habitat damage, animal

displacement, complaints from other hunters,
etc.These regulations may take the form of:
. authorized trails/roads with no motorized

access beyond 400 m of the trail/road;
. authorized times of use (eg after l0:00 am);
. prohibition of carrying firearms on ATVs;

and/or
. area/seasonal closures.

lf you wish to comment on this strategy,

please send them to:
Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection
Access regulations Bag 5000,

Smithers, BC VOJ 2N0
by November 15,2001.
) Access to the Endako Mines and Huckleberry

Mines Sites (lYU 5-4) is prohibited underthe
|\4ines &Trespass Acts.

) Hunters should check special area maps for
no shooting and no hunting areas that might

apply in areas they wish to hunt (pgs 68 - 7 l).
) No Shooting Areas: Hunters should note the

Highway No Shooting Areas as outlined on
pages 22.

) Hunters should be aware that the discharge

of a firearm is prohibited within 400 metres of
either side of the road allowance of the Topley

Landing Road (Hwy I l8) betweenTopley and

Granisle (MU 6-8).

) The hunting of all wildlife is prohibited within
2 km of either side of the Muddy Lake/Golden

BearAccess Road (MUs 6-22,6-26).
> White (Kermode) and blue (Glacier) colour

phases ofthe black bear are closed to hunting

throughout the Skeena Region. Note that these
animals are rarely pure in colour; and are usually

somewhat dirty. Hunters should pass up any

very light-coloured black bear:

) Lucy lsland (in the vicinity of Langara lsland,

Queen Charlotte lslands) is aWildlife Sanctuary

and hunting, trapping and the discharge of
firearms are prohibited (MU 6- l3),
) Please avoid shooting collared wildlife, See p.24,
) Hunters who harvest a black-tailed deer from

the Queen Charlotte lslands are requested to
submit a 2 cm2 piece of muscle tissue, Submit
labeled sample wrapped in plastic to the
MWLAP office in Queen Charlotte City. DNA
analysis of black tailed deer is being conducted
as part of a research prolect on introduced
species,

NOTICETO MOOSE
HUNTERS

) A series of rut closures are in place along

various rights of way as set out below:
l. There is no open season for moose during

the period Sept 25 to Oct l0 within 400
meters of

' Klappan Rail Grade (MUs 6-18, 6-20).

' Highway 37, from the Junction of the Dease
Lake turnoffto theYukon border (lYUs 6-23,
5-24). See Map F32.

' the road locally known as Blue River Road,

east from Highway 37 to the Blue River
lndian Reserve #2 (YlU 6-23). See Map F32.

' the trail locally known as One Ace Mountain
Road, west from Highway 37 to One Ace
lYountain (VU 6-24). See Map F32.

' the road locally known as McDame Road,

southeasterly from Highway 37 near Good
Hope Lake to Atan Lake (MU6-23). See Yiap

F32.

' Adsit Lake Road (MU 6-24).

' Goldpan Road (MU 6-23),

' Jade/Boulder Road (MU 6- I 9).

' Todigan Mountain lYining Access Road (MU
6-20).

' the road and trail locally known as the
Barrington Burn Road from the junction

nearlelegraph Creek (MU 6-22) (Map F40).

' Iwenty Mile Road (east of the Hyland River),

south from the Alaska Highway to the Liard

River (lYU 5-23). See l'4ap F34.

' the road locally known as Midway

Mine/Silvertip Road, south from the Yukon

border to the mine site

(MU 6-24) (l'4ap F32).) Middle Range Road (MU 6- l9) from rts junc-
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' that portion of the Alaska Highway in MU 6-
25 (Map F4l).

' the road locally known as the Smart River

Road, north from the Alaska Highway to the
Yukon border
(NaU 6-2s)(Map Fal).

' the road locally known as Logjam Creek
Road, north from the Alaska Highway to the
Yukon border
(l'4U 5-2s) (Map F4l).

' Highway 7 from the Yukon border to Atlin
(rYU 6-2s),

' the road locally known as Surprise Lake Road

or Discovery Avenue from Highway 7 to
Surprise Lake (lYU 6-25). See lYap F35,

' the road locally known as Bull Creek/Blue

Canyon Road/ Spruce Creek road to the
jundion with Bull Creek (MU 5-25). See Map
F36

' the road locally known as Warm
BaylO'Donnell Road (MU 5-25). See Map
F37.

' the road and trail locally known as Gladys
Lake / Rufner / 4th ofjuly Creek road from
Highway 7 to Gladys Lake (MU 6-25). See

Map F38.

2. There is no open season for moose during
the period Sept 25 to Oct 10, within 400 m,

ofthe shore of and over that portion of
Ieslin Lake south ofthe north end of
Shaman lsland (also known as Burial lsland),

and including Shaman lsland. (lYU 6-25). See
M-^ E10I tdP t J/,

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting is prohibited in all National Park.
) Hunting, trapping and the discharge of

flrearms is prohibited within Gwaii Haanas

National Park Reserve (lYU 6- l2).

PROVINCIAL PARKSAND
RECREATION AREAS

) Hunters should note that big game seasons

in most parks are under Limited Entry Hunting
restrictions. Consult the current Limited Entry
Hunting Synopsis for map details. In keeping

with Sedion 29 of the Park and Recreation

Area Regulations, the following Park and
Recreation Areas are open to the discharge of
firearms, bows and crossbows only during a law-
ful game hunting season:

Atlin Prov. Park and Recreation Area
. . ..(MUs 6-25,6-26,6-27)

See lYaps F30 and F3 l.
Babine Mountains Provincial Park

(MU 5-8) See lYap Fl0,
Babine Mountains Trails Provincial Park

. .(MU 6_8)

Babine River Corridor Provincial Park . .

,. . (MU 6-7,6-8)

Border Lake Provincial Park ..(MU 5-21)
Boulder Creek Provincial Park .(l'4U 6-9)
Boya Lake Prov. Park (lYU 6-23)
No person shall hunt or discharge firearms
from April I to Sept 30.

Bulkley Junction Provincial Park
..(MU 5_30)

Chukachida Protected Area

cr.ig He.a*rte.s protect-(Mu 
6- l9 5 20)

..(MU 6-2r)
Entiako Provincial Park and Protected
Area . .. ..(MU 6-l)
Francois Lake Provincial Park . (lYU 6-4)
Francois Lake Lake Protected Area

.(t1u 5_4)

Gitnadoix River Recreation Area
(MU 6 lO)See Maps r/ and FlO.

Great Glacier Pr&incial'ParL '.fMU 
O-ZZj

lskut River Hot Springs Provincial Park
.(vtu 6_2t)

Kitlope Heritage Conservancy Protected
Area . ... .(f4U 6-3)
Kitwanga Mountain Provincial Park

. (tYU 5-ts)
Lava Forks Provincial Park . ..(MU 6-21)
Little Andrews Bay Provincial Park

. ..(MU 6_4)

Mount Edziza Prov. Park and Rec.Area

Naikoon Prov Park . . . .(t4U 5- 13)

No person shall hunt or discharge firearms
from April I to Sept 14. See Map Fl4.
Netalzul Meadows Provincial Park

.. .(MU 5-8)
Nilkitwa Lake Provincial Park . .(1.4U 6-8)
Nisga'a Memorial Lava Bed Prov. Park

..(MU 6-rs)
Pitman River ProtectedArea .(MU 6-19)
RainbowAlley Provincial Park . (MU 6-8)
Seven Sisters Provincial Park and
Protected Area .(lYU 6-9)
Spatsizi Plateau Wilderness Prov. Park

. , .(f4U 6-20). See Vaps F27to F24.

Spatsizi Headwaters Provincial Park
(MU 6-20)

Stikine River Recreation Area
.(YlUs 6- 19, 6-20,6-)1,6-22).

See lYaps F27, F73, F24, F26 and F7l .

Sustut Provincial Park . . .(MU 6- 18, 7-38)
Sutherland River Protected Area

. ,(r1u 6_6)

Swan Lake Kispiox River Prov. Park

ratshenshini-rr.t prov. p.;- . .[li l-]31
Tuya Mountains Provincial Park

. (tYU 6_22)

Tweedsmuir Park and Recreation Area
. .(lYUs 5- 10, 5- | 1,6-t,6-2,6-4). See Map F l.

Tweedsmuir Protected Area . . (MU 6-2)
Tweedsmuir Corridor Protected Area

Uncna Mountain Red Hirr, . :.. :.[il3 :-i]
) Park and recreation areas not listed above

are closed to hunting and closed to the dis-

charge of frearms.All individuals hunting in a
provincial park or recreation area should be
aware that the Park Act and Park & Recreation
Area regulations apply

) Hunting of wildlife is prohibited in the valley
below 1,000 meters A.S.L (above sea level)
within Khutzeymateen Provincial Park (MU6-
l4), See Map Fl8,
) The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcy-

cles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles
or cycles is generally prohibited in park and
recreation areas except where specifically

authorized,
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. Knives . Recipe Books. Sausage Casinss

. MeatWrapping Paper . Spices . Stufrers
. Grinders . Sausage Making Supplies for

Comrnercial & Home Use

Visa/MC, Mail Ordss Welcome

Fax: (604) 5343089
22958 Fraser Hwy. . tangley, B.C. V?Z2T}
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I Pope & Young Club I Salari Club tnt.

Located on
Bomite Mtn. Rd.,
RR #2 Box 23,
Tenace, B,€,
v8G 529

PHONE:
(250) 655-5777

FAX:
(250) 635-5769
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Map F2 Blunt Mountain Special
Area (situate in MU6-8).The open
seuon for bow huntins of mountain
goat isAug l5 to Oct.'19.

Map F3 Babine River No ShootingArea
and'Grizlv Bear ClosedArea (Seoi I -
Nov 15 only) I km on either side of river
(siruate in MU 6-8).

Map Fl Tweedsmuir Park No HuntinsAreas
(situate in MUs 5- 10, 5- I I , 6- | , 6-2).The sen-
dral open huntin{ season for bull rirooseln
MU 6-2 in Tweedsmuir Park is Ocr 20 to
Nov 15.

M.{.t.

Map F4 Lakelse l-ake No Shooting
Area and Shotguns OnlyArea (situ-
ate in MU 6-9).

Mao F5 Grantham Road
Subf ivision No ShootinsArea
(situate in MU 6-9).

Map F6 Tadow Road No Shooting
lrei 0.4 km eittrer side of road (sif,r-

ate in MU 69).

Map F8 l-ake Kathlyn No Shooting
Area (situate in MU'&9 ).

Map F7 Smithers Bull Moose Limited Entry HuntinsArea (situ-
ate in MU 6- I 0 and in ponions of 6-3, 6- | l).The qeieral oien
hunting season for bull moose in this area ii from-Oct 20 tb Oct
26 only. For MU 6- I 0 and those Dortions of MUs 6-3 and 6- I I

that aie outside of the Smithers Bull Moose LEH area, the sener-
al open season for bull moose is Sept l0 to Nov 15.

I Telkwa
I 2skm

Logged

Houses

Mnry Tlcr[E,
Hunnnc & Gnocrny

5008 Agar Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1Jl
roll Free: 1 -800-31 4-1 369

ptrone: 250S3&1369 rax 250-638-8500
E-mail: mistyrivertackle@kerm0de.net

OpenTDaysaWeek

. BAIT-Roe, Herring, Worms, Octopus, Squid
and Crab Bait

.Camping, Backpacks & More

FRESH WATER, SALT WATER,
HUNTING...We have it all!

KATHY

68.



Map F I 0 Skeena and Babine Mtn.
Mounain Goat Limited Entrv
HuncingAreas (situate in MtJs 5-3,
6-4, 5-d; 5-e, 6-l o, 6-r r , 5-r 4, 5-t s,
6-30) and Mountain Goat Closed
Area in MU 6-30. Nore: no open
season for mountain goats on Skip
Mountain (situate in lYU S-t+;.

Map F9 Equity Mine Property No
$ootingArea (siurate in MU 69).

Map F | 2 Hudson Bay Mounain and Srnidren
C.ommunity Forest No Strooo=rgftaa (siaae in
MU 69).

Map F l5 Houston Communiry

|'.JT;|" 
ShootingArea (situate in

Map F l l S4ndsplt No Shooting Area
(situate in MU 6-12).

Map F l3 Queen Charlotte City No
ShobtingArea (siuate in MU 6-13)

Map Fl6 City of Ternce No ShootingArea
(sitiate in MtJs 6-9, 6- l 5).

Mao F l7 Port Clements No
ShobtinsArea and Kumdis
Bay Sholtgun with shor only
area (situate in MU 6-13).

Map F14 Naikoon Park No
Shootinr or HuntinsArea (siruare in
MU 6- ll). Hunters ihould hote rhe
50 mere strips along the bank of
theTlell River are open for Shotguns
with Shor Only as iridicated on map.
(Closed along'Hwy).
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Mao F l9 Masset No ShootinsArea
(sitriate in MU 6-13). DelkadaSlough
Wildlife Sanctuary - no hunting rap-
ping or dischargdof firearms. 

'

Map F23 Spaaizi Mountain Goat Limited

|ffl 
Hr.,iitnrea (situate in MU 6-19,6-

Mn F27 Mt. Edziza Park
Morintain Sheeo and
Mounain Goad Limired

Mao F20 Bear Pass

Mor]ntain Goat Limited
Entry HuntineArea (situate

in MU 6-14)."

Map F26 Todagin Mountain No
ShootingAre4 Mounain Goat Closed
Ara and motor vehicle Prohibited Area
(situate in MU 620). See vehicle restric-
tjons on page 65.

Map F28 Omineca Minins Road
Ext6nsion No Shootins Aria
(situate in MUs 6- 18, /-39).

[iii{ri:ilir ^reas 
(situate

Map F30Adin Mountain Sheep Limited Entry HuntinqArea and
Mountain Sheep Open Area frdm Aug I - Oct ls(siruire in MU
6-25,6-27\.

MapF2l North Kitsumkalum Map F22 Spasizi Caribou, Mountain Sheep

X[:'dilHT'if;f'o]lii:'8 il.' fi,,",i'riiq:.-itntrv 
HuntingAreas (situ'

MapF24 Spatsizi Mounnin Goat
Closed Area (situate in MU 6-20).

Map F29 Midway Mine Access Trail.
The! use of motoi vehicles for the
purpose of hunting is prohibited on
the access trail and 400 m beyond
from Aug I to Nov 15 (situatb in
MUs 6-21).

Map F25 Spaaizi (Cold Fish-Gladys
l-aki) Ecological Reierve No Hunting
Area (situate in MU 6..20). Cold Fish-
l-ake Camp No ShootinsArea:The dis-
charse of firearms is prdhibited within
I km-of Cold Fish lake Camp.

Map F32 Cassiar Road Moose Closed
Area (situate in MU 6-23). Hunting of
moosd is prohibited within 400m 

-of 
Blue

River, Ond Ace Mountain, Midway Minins
and McDame Roads and Hishwal 37
from the Yukon border to deasd Lake
from Sept 25 to Oct 10.

lkm
either side
ol the road

One Ace lv'lountain Rd.

tot"tJ. s-f;s

Map F3 I Atlin Park Mountain Goat Closed and
No HuntingArea (situare in MUs 6-25,6-27).
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Map F34 Twenty Mile Road Closed Area (siruare
in MU 6-23). Huntine of moose is orohibitdd with-
in 400m oftwenry Mile Road froniSept 25 to Oct
t0.

Map F35 Surorise Lake
Moirse Closed Area (situate

in MU 6-25). Huntini of
moose is olohibited lrom
Sept 25 t<i Oct l0 within
400 m of the roads listed in
the legend.

Map F33 Tagish Hishlands Mounain
Goit LimiredEnrry}lunting Area.
(situate in MUs 6-27,6-28).-

Map F36 Bull Creek Road Moose
Cloied Area (situare in MU 6-25).
Hunting of moose is prohibited with-
rn 400 m of Bull Creek Rd from Sept
25 to Oct 10.

Map F38 Gladys l-ake Moose
Cloied Area (siiuate in MU 6-25).
Hunting of mbose is orohibiced '

from Sdpt 25 to Ocr'10 within
400m of the following roads:

Map F39 Teslin Lake Moose Closed
Area (situate in MU 6-25). Huntine of
moosd is prohibited froni Sept 25-to
Oct l0 with 400m of the sh6re of and
over the portion ofTeslin l-ake south of
the nonh end of Shaman lsland (Burial
lsland) and including Shaman lsland,Map F37 O'Donnell Road Moose

Closed Area (situate in MU 6-25).
Hundng of mdose is prohibired '

within 400m of O'Donnell Road
from Sept 25 to Oct 10.

Map F40 Barringon Burn Road
Mo6se Closed Aiea (siruate in
MU 6-22). Huntins of moose is
prohibite?J wirhin ?00m of
Barrington Burn Road from Sept
25 to Oct 10.

Map F4l Alaska Highway Moose Closed
Area (situate in MU 6-25). Huntinr of
moose is prohibited within 400m 

-of 
that

ponion of theAlaska Hiphway (Hishwavl)
in MU 6-25, Smarr RiveiRoal indlodini
Creek Road from Sept 25 ro Oct 10. 

"

Wildiiie iVluseum
Buying Hides & Horns

Top prices paid for capes/ lif-e-size hides,
hornsr'antiers arrd skulls 1l-om: Stone/
Bighor-n/ DaJl Shecp, Mt. Goats, Moose,
Bcar, Cougar, Woll, Mule and Whitetail
Deer, Buffalo, Caribou, EII<, Wolverine,
and rrany other specics. Legal docunrenta-
tion must be available, hides and skulls
necd to be liozen or saltcd.

Map F42 Kawdy Caribou Limited
Entiy HuntingAiea (situate in MU

i-?,q'and 6-26). Caribou hundng is
by LEH only. '

-#-N,--
,,* u1'*" \,i I
fi*AI l:'...4,.,

Map F43 Atlin Mounrain Goat
Limited Entry Huntins only Area and
Atlin Park Mbuntain Sheed and
Caribou Closed Area (sitiate in MUs
6-2s,6-26,6-77).

A O'Donnell Rver Rd.
B Kuthai La<e Access Rd
C O'Donnel Rrver P acer Ylinrng
D Wilson Creek Place lYrninq Rd mr

he\
{_Z\

:

C Consohno. Creek Rd
D 6lad^ Lake Mnng Loop

t FSmail River Fd

r!,1# A"l-To:iw

9{it1-ot /
^$e-_/cL El

q\"/a \ \ PARK

t /'Batrinalon
,l'-q Burnhd. 1/.+.. I

qr\' lstu' (

HT]I{TERS
Expert Processing of Came

and Custom Salmon Smoking

. Skinning . Hanging . Cutting

. Freezing. Smoking Game & Fish

. European Style Game Sausages . Jerky

658-t512
| -800-665-5905

Free Delivery To Prince Rupert -
Serving N.W. BC For 26 Years

4545 Lakelse Ave.,
Terrace BC V8G lP7

LTD.
Phone (5 I 4) 487 - 2872
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Compulsory Reporting & lnspection Centres

MWTAP Regional 0ffice
**OPrinceGeorge: 1011 FourthAve.,V2L3H9, ..(250)565-6135

Conservation Off icer $ervice District 0flices
*Mackenzie: #5-220Mackenzie 81vd.,VOJ2C0,.... ...{250)997-6555
*Valemount: Box39,VOEZZ0,.... . {250)566-4398
*Vanderhoof: Box 980, VOJ 3A0,. . . " . . (250) 567-6304

* 8:30 am to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday
* by appointment only
O by appointment only for spring grizzly bear
{c CITES permits available

Maior Regulation Changes lor 2001 -2002

1. Motor vehicle restrictions on Morkill
Road (MU 7-03) now seasonal instead
ol year-round.

2. Note changes to Maps G2 and G5.
3. Several Provincial Parks and

Protected Areas are added to the list
of parks open during a lawlul hunting
season.
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BAG LIMITS
) Deer:The bag limit for mule (black.

tailed) deer in Region 7A and 78
(Omineca/Peace) is two. Only I buck may
be taken in region 7A and 78 combined.
The bag limit fsr mule deer bucks in 78 is
one in three years, therefore a hunter who
takes a mule deer buck in 78 cannot take
another in 78 until the calendar year of
the kill and two subsequent calendar years
have expired. One mule deer may be
antlerless available only under a Limited
Entry Hunting authorization.The bag limit
for white-tailed deer is one.
) Grouse:The regional daily bag limit for grouse

(blue, spruce (Franklin), ruffed and ptarmigan) is

l0 ofeach species.
) Thinhorn Mountain Sheep:The regional bag

limit is one sheep in three years. A hunter who
harvests a thinhorn sheep cannot hunt or kill

another thinhorn sheep until the calendar year
ofthe kill and two subsequent calendar years

have expired.This only applies if the sheep
taken is determined by compulsory inspection
to be under 8 years of age, othenrrise the bag

limit is I mountain sheep (provincially) per yeall
Contact the l.lWLAP ofrlce in Prince George
for more information.

LIMITED ENTRY
HUNTTNG (LEH)

) The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only lf you are hunt-
ing under an LEH authorization, the species,

class of animal (age/sex) or time period during
which you are authorized to hunt may be differ-
ent than those shown in this publication,

VEHICLE RESTRICTION
OMINECA SUB.REGION

) There are a number of restrictions and prohi-
bitjons in this Region.
) lnformation signs may be posted at the

points of closure for road and vehicle restric-
trons.These signs are for the benefit of hunters,
but it is the hunters'responsibility to recognize
closures whether a sign is in place or not.
V AII MotorVehicles to hunt wildlife, trans-

port wildlife, transport flrearms or equip-

ment and supplies which are intended for
or in support of hunting, or transport
hunters to and from the location of
wildlife.

I Arys (including motorcycles and snowmo-

biles) to hunt wildlife, transport wildlife,

transport flrearms or equipment and sup-

plies which are intended for or in support

of hunting, or transport hunters to and

from the location of wildlife.

Snowmobiles to hunt wildlife, transport
wildlife, transport flrearms or equipment
and supplies which are intended for or in

support of hunting, or transport hunters

to and from the location of wildlife.

MUs 7-2 to 7- 18, 7-23 to 7-30
and 7-37 to 7.39

from l'4ar 3 I to Dec 15

access road to Kakwa Recreation Area

beyond Buchanan Creek (MU 7- I 8)

MU 7.3
Morkill Forest Road and that part of
MU 7-3 it accesses from its crossing
Fraser River during the periods
April l5 to June l5 and August l5
to November 20.

MUs 7-7 to 7-15

4:30am to 8:00am from Aug l5 to Aug 3l
5:30am to 9:00am from Sept I to Sept 30

6:30am to l0:00am from Oct I to Nov 15

MUs 7-38,7-39
the entire area

MU 7-40
on all side roads ofthe Finlay Russel

Forest Road, including the Selkutz Forest

Road, leading towards the Russel Range,

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &

REPORTING
) in addition to those species requiring

Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory
Reporting provincially hunters are required to
submit the front incisor tooth of all moose
taken in Region 74 (Omineca) within 30 days

of the date of kill in a Harvest Data Card
"Tooth Return" envelope. See page l 8 for
requirements.

NOTICETO HUNTERS
) Hunters, while returning from hunting, are

required to keep (a) an incisor tooth, of a calf
moose, and (b) the antlers and an incisor tooth
of a bull moose, taken in the Omineca sub-
region, and the species licence under which the
moose was taken together and available for
inspeclion by an officer of MWLAP
) A few white moose have been noticed in

MU 7- I 3. Hunters are requested not to shoot a

white moose due to their uniqueness and view-
ing value to all people who enjoy wildlife.

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting is prohibited in all National park

PROVINCIAL PARKSAND
RECREATION AREAS

) ln keeping with Section 29 of the park and
Recreation Area Regulations, the following Park

and Recreation Areas are open to the discharge
of lirearms, bows and crossbows only during a
lawful game hunting season:

Arctic Pacific Lakes Provincial Park
, .,, .,(l'4Us 7-t6,7-t8,7-23)

Bobtail Mountain Provincial Park
. . ...(MU 7-12)

Bowron Lake Provincial Park (those por-
tions in .....(MU 7-5,7-5,5-t5 onty)
Carp Lake Prov. Park and ProtectedArea

(YU 7-24)
Close to the Edge Prov. Park and
ProtectedAreas .,.., .. (flu7-lg)
Crooked River Provincial Park.(addition on
west side of Crooked River only YIU 7-16,7-24)
Dahl Lake Prov. Park - Henry and Chuk

V

A

A

a
0
i

Lakes addition only
Erg Mountain Provincial Park

. . (r.lu 7- t2)

. . .(rYU 7-s)
Eskers Provincial Park -Taginchil Lake and
southlvest additions only

. .. ..(MU 7-ts)
EvanoffProvincial Park .. .. .. (1.4U7-l7)
FingenTatuk Provincial Park

.. .. (t4u7_il)
Fort George Canyon Provincial Park

. . ,(lYUs 7-9,7-10)
Foster Arm Protected Area (MU 7-2)
Fraser River Provincial Park .. .(lyu 7-10)
Holliday Creek Arch Protected Area

(r4u 7-3)

Jackman Flats Provincial Park
...... ,(vu7_2)

Kakwa Provincial Park and ProtectedArea

r*"a..1r" n..r""tion e."r 1": l;',j i; li
Kwadacha Wilderness Provincial park

. . . . . .(MU 7-4t,7_42,1-s0).
Lower Raush Protected Area . .(flu 7-4)
Monkman Provincial Park - that portion in
MU 7-18 only
Mount Blanchet Provincial Park

(Ytu 7-77)
Mount Pope Provincial Park . . (lyu 7-25)
Mount Robson Provincial Park - Swift
Current Creek addition only

. . . .(MU 7- t3)
Mudzenchoot Provincial Park

(MU 7-28)
Nechako Canyon ProtectedArea (MU 7-12)
Ptarmigan Creek Prov. Park and Protected
Area .(MU 7-s)
Purden Lake Provincial Park addition only

........(YU7-7)
Rubyrock Lake Provincial Park

sir- cr."r p.*in.i.i r.; 
(": lilJiil

Small River Caves Provincial Park
(r1u 7-3)

Stuart River Provincial Park
...(t1u 7_r3 7_ts)

Sugarbowl - Grizzly Den Prov. Park and
ProtectedAreas,.,.,,.(MUs 7-5,7-7,7-17)
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Stuart Lake Provincial Park .....(l'4U7-25).
Sustut Provincial Park . . .(MU 6-lB 7-38)

Sutherland River Provincial Park .(MU 5-5)

Takla Lake Marine Provincial Park
. . .. (vu7-27)

Tatlatui Provincial Park (No open season for
mountainsheep) . , (l'4U7-39)

Three Sisters Lake Provincial Park
. ..(f4u 7-e)

Trembleur Lake Provincial Park
. ....(YU7-26)

Upper Raush ProtectedArea . . . .(VU 7-4)

WestTwin Provincial Park and Protected
Area . ..(MU7-5)

Whiskers Point Provincial Park - southeast
addition only ..,..,,,(YUt-24)
) use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcycles,

snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles or
cycles is generally prohibited in parks and recre-

ation areas except where specilically authorized.

74.



Mao Gl MountThomoson Mounain
Goit Closed Area $ituite in MU 7-2).

Mao G2 RobertW Starratt
Wil'dlife Sanctuary (situate in MU
7-2). No hunting, trapping or dis-
charge of firearms.

Mao G3 EastTwin Creek Mounain
Goit ClosedArea (situate in

MU 7-3).

Mao G4 Dore River Mountain
Goit closed area. Hunting of
Mountain Goat is orohibited
except for LEH pdrmit holders
(situate in MU 7-4).

Mao G5 Holmes River and Gsde Creek f4rr
Goit closed areas Hunting of l4o. Goat is pre
hibied except for LEH permic holders (siuate in

MU 7-3 and'MU 74). '

Mao G6 Kiwa Creek Mountain Goat
Cloied Area. Huntins of Mountain Goat is

orohibited exceDt fo; LEH oermit holders
(situate in MU /-4).

Mao G7 Dunster Mountain Map GBTabor Mountain No
Goit Closed Area (situate ;n Shobting or Hunting Area (sit-

MU 7-4). uate in MUs 7-9)'

Mao G9 Red Rock Seed Orchard
No'ShootingArea (situate in MU
7.r 0).

Mao G l0 Paaren's Beach No
ShobtinsArea (situate in MUs
7- r 3, 7-2s).

Map Gll Miwonh No Shooting
Areia (situate in MU 7-15).

Mao G l2 Gleason Creek Mtn Goat
CloledArea (situate in MU 7-18).

Stuart Lake

B:ryJ .*-C#i$

L. 1 643A
L.1 643
L.1 644
L. 1 665

L.550
L.549
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Fd.i.J.7-?7 Germansen

', o+,r Landinq
Takla rt''u\ 

r6okm',

Landing J 7 ""38
(2okm) + |

M.{.'"
t *ds

1km
either side

I ot the road
I

I

{t4.LJ.
s*lsMap G l3 Kennedy Sidins No

Shobting or HuntirigArea-(MU 7-23).
Hunting and dischaise of firearms is
prohibiied from Noi 6 to March 3l

Map G l7 McConnell Creek No
HuntingArea (situate in MU 7-39).

Map G l4 Ospika River Mtn Goat Map G l5 Mt. Osden Mountain
CloiedArea (iituate in MU 7-34. Goit and Cariboi ClosedArea

(situate in MU 7-38).

Map G l6 Omineca Minins Road
Extension No ShootinqArEa
(situare in MUs 6-18,/-39).

Map Gl9 Black Lake and Edozadelly Caribou
closed areas. Huntins of caribou is orohibited in
ZonesA to E of 7-39 and in ZoneA of 7-40 except
for LEH permit holders.

Mao G18
EdozaaetV No
HuntingArea (situ-
ate in MU 7-39).
Huntins of all

wildlife"species
except caribou and
moose {Limited
Entry,Hirnting only)
rs ptlhtbted.

#:;,n,g,;tui.*'ROSSELIjS €Bwff cusrol't $-t'ffi IIEfrT cqrflNc E.ttr*ruFqs- .h . DOMESTIC.WLD GAME
. JERKY. FRESH A SMOKED SAUSAGE

. CURING. FREEZING. PATTIES
EXPANDED ROOM FOR 70 ANIMALS AT ONCE
(2 KM WEST OF CHETWYiID) MIKE RUSSEII
Box r0i3 cHErwyirD, Bc r* 250-78&2518
voc tJo rnx, {250) 788-2bS3

LFs Custom Gunsmithing

. STOCK & METAL REFINISHING. J RI RECOIL REDUCERS. BEDDING A FREE-FLOATINC. RE.BARRELINC . WTDCAT RE-CHAMBERING. FTUTINC & CUSTOM MILLING. CUSTOM RIFLES. SHOT CUN CHOKES. SPECIAL ORDER PARTS. ACCESSORIES

PHONE/FAX (250) 786-502e

SERVICE & REPAIRS TO ALL
MAKES OF FIREARMS

You r Wilderness Con nection
Flies you into the

best areas in
B.C. for
Hunting

and Fishing
WEBSITE:

www.bcairadventures.com

Box 1178, Fort St. James, B.C, VOJ lPO
Tel. (25O) 99F854O Fax (25O) 996€528

1-AOO-5()6-9A31

$$ wAllTHt $$
& ffil[R$

Ilt[ silc, w[.mriddlny,010

00+524-88lt

rehffi,y,seuari,y
2000 Wnsrrnw

RncroNnr,
Cumrrroltsurps

1st. Place
"Rest of Calgary"

Gameheads

99 NlrroNlr,
T,lxnnwyAssoc.

lst. Place
0pen Division Gameheads

Photos by Glacier Valley Photo

CUSTOMMOUNTS OUR SPECIALITY

AquaMar Shipping Inc.
International Freight Forwarders

Specializing in shipping overseas by air and ocean.
Experienced, reliable and cost-effective.

#125 - 6080 Russ Baker Way
Vancouver lnternational Airpod
Richmond. BC Canada V7B lB4

Iel:604 270 9958 Toll Free: 855 270 9958 Fax:270 9910
email: aquamar@aquamarshipping.com
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C ' 
fING- DISEATSE

Chronit Wasting Disease...Wiat is it?

Chronic wasung disease (CWD) is 
" 

t tul Oir-
ease ofthe central nervous sysiem that affects
mule deer; whlte-tailed deer and elk CWD
bilongs to a group of diseases known as trans-
missible spongiform encephalopathies (l-SB).
TSEs tend to be speciei specific and most are
ihought to not be naturally transmissible
betwee.n species.

OtheiTSEC |nc[ude::::,]rr ::. ,:::,1';;,; ,;,,,:'1:.. :;, :' '::' : :,:,;:;

1r1 -<crapie,,identified in,,domestic,sheep ahd, I,,.
goats for more than 200 years;

. bovine spongilorm encephalopathy in cattle
(BSE or "mad cow disease");

. Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease, which occurs natu-
rally in one of every one million humans; and

. new variant CreutzfeldtJacob disease in
humans, which has been iinked to the large-
scale outbreak of bovrne spongiform
encephalopathy in cattle herds in Great
Britain,

As wth otherTSEs, CWD causes sponge-like

lpaces wrthin the brain, visible only with a
mrcroscope. Once infected, an infected cervid
may not develop symptoms for years, but

eventually wrll gradually loose weighL and show
changes in behaviour: ln later stages of the dis-
ease, emaciation, droolr ng, r ncreased drinking
and urination, stumbling, trembling and depies
sron may precede death.

Infection appears to be fatal in alt cases,
Howevefi because the clinical signs are relatrve-
ly nonspecific CWD cannot be diagnosed by
observing the symptoms or by testing a live
animal, Laboratory exarnination of a tiny area
ofthe base ofthe brain by a specific technique
is the only current method to conflrm the diag-
nosrs of CWD.

Where is CWD found?

The disease in wild deer and elk is found in a
small area of the United States, Srnce monitor-
ing began in 1981, fewer than 500 animals nave
tested positive for CWD rn areas ol northeast-
ern Colorado and adjoining parts of Wyomrng
and Nebraska The Colorado/\llyomingiNebraska
local monitoring program has found-CWD rn

less than I % of elk and between l% and 15%
of deer in affected hunting units.To date. no
evrdence of CWD has been detected in exami-
nalions of over 8,000 deer and elk from out.
side of this area rn the US.

Chronic wasting disease has also been found
in game farmed deer and elk in flve states and
in game farmed elk in Saskatchewan. A
Canadian Food lnspection Agency (CFIA) drs-
ease control program was iniiiated rn 2000 to
eradicate the disease on rnfected game farms
in Saskatchewan. This past winler: CWD was
also conflrmed in a wild mule deer in
Saskatchewan near Lloydmrnster: Wildlife
agencies in Saskatchewan and Alberta are

loining the CFIA and other disease experts in
an expanded control program that includes
wild deer herd reductions and intensive sam
ple collectrons to confirm the number and dis-
tribution of infected wild deen ilany more
exist.

How is CrrYD transmitted?

,Chronic,waS*ing ilseasa is baiieved to be
caused by an abnormal protein or prion, bu[
the exact method oltransmrssion is not well
understood. Experimental and circumstantial
evrdence suggests infected deer and elk prob-
ably transmit the disease through animal to
animal contact and/or contamrnation of leed
or water sources with saliva urine andlor
feces.

ls there a rlsk to humans?

products fr'om animals known to be infected
wrth any prron disease should be excluded
from human food sources.

ls CWD in Erirish ColumLia?, ::: :

All CWD infections in game farmed elk and
the wlld mule deer in Saskatchewan ean be,,,
rrnked cirectly o- indirecily to conlact wtth
inlected cervids frorn affected ar:eas in the US.,
British Columbia has'never permitted the farm-
ing of native deer or elk, and BC has'never per.
mitled the import of any native cervid species 

,

into the province. ln addition, there arre signili-
cant geographical and spatial barriers to animal'
rnovement between areas where deer br elk
are infected w;th this disease and our,bor"deri-

Chronic wasting disease is not known to
occur in British Columbia or in,any ,

neighbouring jurisdiction. 
,

How can we learn more about CWb? :

Biitish Columbia is beginnlng a CWD survejl.
lance progrzm ol deer and elk during the 2O0i

' hunting, 5s65sn, We do nol expeet to find the
disease because olthe reasoni above; however
the surveillance pnognam is necessary {9r sqiqn*
tific evidence to back up this statement, ln
addiLion Lo uUlizing samples obtarned lrom elk
and mule deer krlled on nighways, the Wildlile
Branch may request the assistance of hunier.s
in specilic Management Units to submit sam-
ples fur examlnation foi CWD during the
'upcoming season, Ihese hunters will be notr..
fied by specilic writren requests lor therr assis-
tance to the surveilJance program by prwiding
samples o{ deer or elk heads. Youi jn,ter.esli

cooperation and assistance is greatly appreciated;

For More lnformation:

The following web sites provide good informa.
tion regarding CWD:

http://wwwdnnstate,co.us

hEp://gf.state,wy, us

hfto://wwwc{la-acra,asrca (foilow the links to
animat disease fact, sheets)

ff you have further questions or wish additlonal
information, please call your local Witdlife or
Conservation Oficer Service offce or the r,i

Wildlife Veterinarian in Victoria at 250-95i-
4285.

.H, M. Schwantje, DVM, M.Sc.

Wtldlife Veteflnarian

Wildtife Branch

Etrerre,is ilo,,enidenee to suggest that CWD june 200 I

can infect humans. Howeven as a precar.rtion,
the World Health Organization and other
human heaith experts recommend that all

w
18270 Highway t6 West

Prince George, B.C. V2N 6KB
Phone/Fax: (250) 560.505r
E-mail: aljenstephen@telus.net

. Certified Meat Cutter
. Specializing in Game Sausage

. Skinning
. Hang Only Available

. Cut, Wrapped, Frozen and Boxed
. Game lerky

. Open 7 Days a Week
. lnteract, Visa, American Express

Dedicoted to serving the hunting
community ond meeting their

special game processing needs.

cALt T(}Lt tRlE t.s77,560.500t
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Major Regulation Changes lor 2001-2002

1. Bag limit lor mule deer changed to one
deer in three years.

2. Mule deer must be compulsory reported
(see page 18).

3. White-tailed deer seasons changed lrom
any buck to 4 points only.

4. Caribou seasons in MUs 7-48,7-49,7-55
and 7-56 closed.

5. New cougar season open in MUs 7-19 to
7-22,7-31to 7-36 and 7-42to7-58.

Compulsory Reporting & lnspection Centres

MWLAP Regional Office
:tc * Fort St. John: Rm. 400, 10003-t t0 Ave., Vl J 6M7, . . . .{250}797-34,l j

Gonservation Off icer Service District 0llices
*Chetwynd: Bag 105,4729-51st St., VOC 1J0, . . . . . .(250)788-3611

{. *Dawson Creek:1201 - 103rd Ave., VlG 4J2, . "(250)784-2304
* *Fort Nelson: Bag 1000, VOC lRO, .{2501774-3547

.lk by appointment only
:lt CITES permits available
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BAG LIMITS
) Deer:The bag limit for mule (black-tailed)

deer in Region 7A and 78 (Omineca/peace) is
two. Only I buck may be taken in region 7A
and 79 combined.The bag limit for mule deer
bucks in 78 is one in three years, therefore a
hunter who takes a mule deer buck in 78 can-
not take another in 78 until the calendar year
of the kill and two subsequent calendar years
have expired. One mule deer may be anilerless
available only under a Limited Entry Hunting
authorization.The bag limit for white-tailed
deer is one.

) Grouse:The regional daily bag limit for grouse
(blue, spruce (Franklin), ruffed and ptarmigan) is
l0 of each species.The regional daily bag limit
for sharp tailed grouse rs 3.

) Thinhorn lYountain Sheep:The regional bag
limjt is one sheep in three years.A hunter who
harvests a thinhorn sheep cannot hunt or kill
another thinhorn sheep until the calendar year
ofthe kill and two subsequent calendar years
have expired.This only applies if the sheep
taken is determined by compulsory inspection
to be under 8 years of age, otherwise the bag
|rmit is I mountain sheep (provincially) p., y.ur:
Contact the IYWLAP oftice in Fort St.John for
more information.

LIMITED
ENTRY HUNTING (LEH)

) The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only lf you are hunting
under an LEH authorization, the species, class oi
animal (age/sex) or time period during which
you are authorized to hunt may be drfferent
than those shown in this publication.

HIGHWAY RESTRICTIONS
) No shooting Areas: Please take note ofthe
Highway No Shooting Areas outlined on page
22.

) The discharge of firearms and hunting is pro-
hibited on or across the travelled portion and
road allowance of all numbered highways and
any 2 lane or greater public road that is main-
tained by the lYinistry ofTransportation a"nd

Highways (see pages 22).

VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS
PEACE SUB.REGION

) There are a number of restrictions and prohi-
bitions in this Sub-region,

) lnformation signs may be posted at the
points of closure for road and vehicle restric-
trons.These signs are for the benefit of hunters,
but it is the hunters' responsibility to recognize

whether a sign is in place or not.

V All lYotorVehicles to hunt, transport
wildlife or to transport hunters.

Note definitrons of "MotorVehicle", ,,A-[V' 
and

"Snowmobile" on page 3,5 & 6.

I AWs

(including motorrycles and snowmobiles)
for purposes of hunting or to transporl
hunters, hunting supplies, wildlife or frearms
to or from the location of wildlife.

MUs 7- | 9,1-ll, Z-35, 7-36,
7-43,7-53,7-57 and the
Southeast portion oI l-Zl

(see Map G28)

* above 1400 metres in elevation. However;
the use of snowmobiles (less than 450 lg in
yveght) is permitted from Nov I to Aprii
30.The following trails and roads are open
year round:

Onion LakeTrail (tYU 7-2 t),

Talisman et al Murray Road
(c-27-Ue3,t-t5),

Talsman PCP Fatls (d-86-U93-0-09), Mt
Bickford (MU 7-3 t),

Contact MWLAP offce in Fort StJohn for ,

more information.

MU 7-36
0 east ofAylard Creek and the unnamed

creek due north ofAylard Creek that flows
into the Graham Rrve6 from Aug 15 to Oct
31.

MUs 7-36, T -42, T -43, l -SO,
7-51,7-52,7-54,7-57

* Muskwa KechikaAccess ManagementArea_
Reslnction applies to vehicles other than
aircraft in porlions of these MUs. For
information and maps showing specifc
routes and vehicle restnctions wrlhin the
Muskwa Kechika, contact the ylWLAp and
Ministry of Forests offces in Fort Nelson
and ft. StJohn.

MUs 7-19 to 7-22,
7-31 to 7-35,1-42 to 7-58

t 4:30am to 8:00am from Aug l5 to Aug 3 l.

| 5:30am to 9:00am from Sept I to Sept 30.

i 6:30am to l0:00am from Oct I to Oct 31.

Fxcept for designated trails on Map G36,
the lYuskMa - KechikaAccess Management
Area.

MUsT-21,7-22
V BP Canada/Ocelot Petroleum West

Bullmoose Road

* above the 1524 metre elevation in the
Bullmoose Chamberlain Ml area excepting
BP Canada/Ocelot Petroleum West
Bullmoose Road

MU 7-52
* Beyond 400 metres on erther side of

JaddBoulder Road (MUs 6-19 &7-52) fron
the junctron ofjade/Boulder Road and Hwy
37 east to Boulder Crty Lake, Letain l-
Wolvenne L and Elephant l_then south
along Kutcho Creekto provencher L and
back along the road to its junction wrth

Jade/Boulder Road again.This closure applies
between Aug I and Nov 15.

NOTICETO HUNTERS
) N-o Shooting Areas: please note the Highway

No Shooting Areas outlined on pages 22.

) The discharge of flrearms is prohibited on the
west half of Lot 1323, Peace River District, in
which Halfway Elementary School is located.
See Map G39,

-The discharge of firearms using single pro_
jectiles is prohibited within 400 m (l/4 mile)
of either side of
- Road 520 between Hudson's Hope and the
WA,C. Bennett Dam,

- Road 190 between Road 520 and Dunlevy
Creek.

) The discharge of firearms is prohibited
between 9:30 a.m, and 3:30 p,m. daily in the
Dawson Creek Environmental Demonstration
Areas. See Map G23,

) The discharge of firearms is prohibited on
Fort St. John's sewage lagoons, that js the
Northeast l/4 of Section lg,Township 83,
Range l8,West of the 5th lyeridian; and
Southwest l/4 of Section 3O,Township g3,

Range l8,West of the 6th Meridian.

) There is no shooting or hunting within 200m
of the high water mark of Radar Lake jn the
vicinity of the City of Dawson Creek.

The discharge of firearms is prohibited in the
Dokie subdivision in the vicinity of Chetwynd
(VU 7-72 & 7-31). See tyap G29.

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &

REPORTING
) ln addirion to those species requiring

Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory
Reporting provincially, all elk taken in Region 7a
(Peace) must be Compulsory Reported within
30 days of the date of kill. All mule deer
taken in Region 7 (Peace) must be com-
pulsory reported within 72 hours by
manually depositing a completed

i AllMotorVehicles



Harvest Data Card into a24 hour drop
box located outside only the MWLAP
offices in Fort Nelson, Fort St rohn,
Dawson Creek, Chetwynd, or 282
Second Avenue in Prince George. See

page l8 for requirements.

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting is prohibited in all National Parks.

PROVINCIAL PARKS AND
RECREATION AREAS

) In keeping with Section 29 of the Park and

Recreation Area Regulations, the following

Parks and Recreation Areas are open to the dis-

charge of firearms, bows and crossbows only

during a lawful game huntrng season:

Bearhole Lake Prov. Park and
ProtectedArea, .....(tYU7-20)
Beatton River Provincial Park

el.o.k Peat Pro"il.t.t r"rn('u 
t 
")

(l'1u 7-3 l)
Butler Ridge Provincial Park (MY 7-35)
Dall River Old Growth Provincial
Park , .(MU 7-s2)
Denetiah Corridor Protected Area

Denetiah Provincial Park , . (lYU 7-52)
Ekwan Lake Protected Area (MU 7-56)
Goguka Creek Protected Area

cratrai-lau ri", prorinl,.i rfr'n 
t ot)

cwiirim 
'ate 

p"o"in.i"r([l;l :'llJ')
new Elephant Ridge and north addi-
tion only ..,... (l4Us7-21,7-22)
Hay River Protected Area . .(MU 7-56)
Hole-in-the.Wall Provincial Park

nornJlne ci""r i,."1".1"1 
ftil_;i]

Jackpine Remnant Protected Area

rrwrr prorin.i.i p."t e tr"tl?J;T)
Area . . . .(MU 7-18 &7-19) See Map G20.

Kiskatinaw River Protected Area

riin-se-za protected Are" : lilU ]-li]
Klua Lakes Protected Area (MU 7-48)
Kwadacha Wilderness Provincial
Park .. ..,.(MU 7-4t,7-42,7-50).
Kotcho Lake Village Site Provincial
Park.. . (MU7-s5)
Liard River Corridor Protected Area

.. ..(MUs 7-49,7-53,7-54)
Liard River Corridor Provincial Park

il ara nive r wer, c;;ilr'li.iii ];1?,
Park. . ..(MUs7-53,7-54)
Maxhamish Lake Protected Area

,(YU 7-ss)
Milligan Hills Provincial Park

Muncho l-"t" pro"if ,r;u[Yirlo''' 
o')

. . . .(MUs 7-51,1-54). See lYap G44,

Northern Rocky Mountains
Provincial Park and Protected Area

. . ..(MUs 7-42,7-50,7-51)
Peace River Corridor Provincial Park

.(r.4u 7_33)

Pine Le Moray Provincial Park

pin" nir", e""rk, lroin.i"iflrl")
(MU 7-2r)

Pink Mountain Provincial Park
.(MU 7-s8)

Portage Brule Rapids Protected
Area. ..(P1U7-53)

Prophet River Hotsprings Provincial
Park . ..(YU7-42)
Redfern-Keily Provincial Park

s.rttf" ni"", oia o"r-.n tif"Y,l#
Park, .,,.(MUs7-53,7-54)
Sikanni Chief Canyon Protected
Area , ......(MUs 7-45,7-47,7-48)

Sikanni Chief Falls Protected Area

sir.anni oia c,.o-ir, r'ii!Y:l1i1i1'
s-itt ni'"" - F;"i i"iJIrYs7-47'7-48)
ProtectedArea . . ...(MU7-53)
Stone Mountain Provincial Park

.(MUs 7-50, 7-51,7-54) See Map G4l ,

Thinahtea South and North
ProtectedAreas,.,..(MU7-55)
Toad River Hotsprings Provincial
Park . ..(MU7-s4)
Wapiti Lake Provincial Park (lYU 7-19)
Wokkpash Protected Area (MU 7-51)
) Park and Recreation Areas not listed above

are closed to hunting and closed to the dis-

charge of firearms.

) The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcy-
cles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles,

or cycles is generally prohibited in parks and

recreation areas except where specifically

authorized.

) Horse users are required to get a Letter of
Permission from BC Park prior to their trip
(B.C. Reg 180/90, s. l8).

) The use of exotics, such as llamas and

ostriches is prohibited in provincial parks and

protected areas of the Muskwa-Kechika

Management Area.These areas include lYuncho

Lake Provincial Park Stone Mountain Provincial

Park and Wokkpash Protected Area, Please con-

tact BC Park Peace/Liard District Office (250-

787-3407) or the Fort Nelson BC Parks Office

(250-774-7 190) for more information,

SPoq*)*.t,' #
&

SAUSAGE MAKING

,ERKY, SALAMI, PEPPERONI & SMOKIES

RR 2 STr9 Cr

DAWSON CREEK BC BEN ERMANTROUT

Vrc 4Es ru: (250) 782't271





Mao G2l Bear Mountain
Are[ (situate in MU 7-20).
From lune I to Oa 15 hunt-
ing is frohibited.

Mao G22 One lsland
Restricted Firearms Area (sit-

uate in MU 7-20). Shotguns
with Shot Onlv
fromJune I td Oct 15.

Map G23 Darson Creek
Ervimnmenal Demonstration

Areas (siuate in MUs 7-207J3).
The discharge of fircarms is pre
hibited between 9:30 am. and 3:30

p.m.&ibi

Map G24 Groundbirch
Restricted Firearms Area (situ-
ate in MU 7-21). Shotguns
with shot only from June I to
Oct 31.

Mao G20 Kah'va
Proiincial Park and
Protected Area (situate in

MU 7-19). No Hunting
Area.

Mao G25
Buillnoose Mine No
ShootinsArca (situ-

ate in Mtt z-zt).
Map G25 Quintene Coal No ShootingArea
(sitriate in MU 7-21).

Map G27 Mt. Bergeron-Tumbler Ridge No
Shooting or HuntingArea (situace in MU 7-21).

Map G29 Dokie Subdivision No ShootingArea
(situate in l{U7-22 and 7-31).

Mao G30 Sunset Prairie Restricted

HuritingArea (situate in MU 7-32).

From Jilne I ti Oct 3l hunting is'

prohibited,

Mao G28 Southeast MU 7-2lVehicle
EleJation Closure (situate in MU 7-21)

) /^a
,, r-l-"d- n
t(a$"' f
^i 

- ,.aa /

= +' -" rN"/

\ f ^ ..:r::Yo-,ofuuo,t\lq
;i l)* Hl*^zrif.:.,,,,,i
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1o0m (1 loyds)
either side ot

the river

1\\ M"{.'"
r* {N ?*s$

Charlie i

1ra(e ffi"{,f.

?**#4
r"n st. uonnlollf \Map G3l Goodlow Restricred

HuntingArea (situate in.MU 7-33).
l-rom.June I to Oct 15 hunting is'
prohibited.

Map G32 Peace River Duck.
Coot, Snow Goose, Canada
Goose,Whitejronted Goose and
CoTnlgl'. Sl,t-q Closed Area (situ-
ate in MU 7-33).

I'tap p.33 Charlie Lake_No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 7-33).

Map G34 Farrell Creek Restricted
l-irearms Area (situate in MU 7-35).
shotglns w_irh Shot Only from Jun'eI to Oct 15.

Map G36 Muskwa-Kechika Aa.r, Mun.g.rn
7.-51;7-52,7's4'7'stl.Maps showing bouiariei anjl,ioiii'*r,i.r. ,lrt.i*iti,ii tr,. 

' '-''
il:lly';5:.I'1.^Aili^.Sl*:nq.ojl!!;dVul;n"a"r"rini,,r.y of Forests offices in Fort

il:Ffi l.'llif:Iwsl"#'diiif i.lfdi,gnff 
;illu;H;ilf#::r,:;

Mao G38
Muikwa Flau
Special Elk

Area (situate in MU 242).The op.n 5.*n iir-
hunting three-point elk isfromAus l5 to Seotrhunting three-potnt etk ['irom A[i'l ii"]i"i's
and six-point elk from Seot I 0 tn 6rt ? I . n,I ii-
rurunE uuee-potnt etK ts lromAug l5 to SeDt 9
and six-point elk from Sept l0 to 6ct 3 l: eaf iimit

I+ 9lS Sikanni-Muskwa Foothills Mounain
boat Lbs,edArea (situate in MU7_36,742,743,
7-50 and 7-57).

l,l.p 932 MU7-43 Mule &White-tailed Deer Soeciat
Area. Zone A open season is Oa I 0 i; b;i'r . '--'-'
Zone B open season is Nov I to Nov 20.

Mao G40
Childers Cow
Elk HuntinsAr€a
(situate in FlU
7-s0).

,\ffi
,t 

-t:'

Sikanni Chief /
r .Pink /

Mountain

Banch::
zofie

iffiri-
l'{9l, \ y"nr"'

. #:u::!i! \ fianch

Jl{.il. ,

i*s?. i$.il.
;7

lr.'l

r*4s // .F/4.' r*tu"

=l

Map G39 Upper Halfway No
Shooting Area (situate in'MU 7-44).
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Mao G4l Stone Mountain
Proiincial Park No Shooting
or HuntingArea (siuate in

MUs 7-50,7-51,7-54).
Map G4.2 Fro6 River-Special Mountain Goat Hunting.Area (sit-
uatd in MUs 7-51,7-52).The open season for mountain goat is

Aug 25 to Oct 5.

Mao G43Yash -Yedhe Mountain Goat ClosedArea
(sitiate in MU 7-51).

Mao G46 Terminus
Morlntain Goat Closed
Area (situate in MU 7-51).

Mao G44 Muncho Park Mountain
Shebo and Mountain Goat Closed
Area'(situate in MUs 7-51,7-54).

Mao G47 Petenen Mounain Goat
CloiedArea (situate in MU 7-51).

Mao G45 Muncho Lala Mounain Goat
CloiedArca (situate in MU 7-51).

Mao G48 Hoole Creek Mountain Goat
Cloied Area (situate in MU 7-51).

Map G49 Deeh Ridge
Mountain Goat Closed Area
(situate in MU 7-52).

Wildlife lVluseum
Buying Hides & Horns

Top prices paid for capes/ life-size hides,
horns/arttlers and skulls from: Stone/
Bighorn/ Dall Sheep, Mt. Goats, Moose,
Bear, Cougar, Wolf, Mule and Whitetail
Deer, Buffalo, Caribou, Elk, Wolverine,
and many other species. Legal documenta-
tion must be available, hides and skulls
need to be lrozen or salted.

Phone (514) 487-28'/?

t*# I

1.6km (1mi.) A''either side
ol highway . t,



I
John and Mackenzie Land and Resource
Management Plans, participants of these
processes recommended that the objectives
for the lYuskwa-Kechika lyanagemeni Area be
form3lly designated establishing a separate
JUnsdlctton: the Muslova_Kechika F,lanagement
Area.

Huskwa-lbchika Management plan:

. The Muskrnra-Kechika Manasement plan

identjfiei objectrves for the maiagement of the
Muskwa-Kechika Managemint Area and sDeci_
fies an integrated and co-ordinated plannine
struclure to meet these obleaives.ifre
Muskwa-Kechika lt4anagement plan wlL be
implemented by all relwant government agen-
cres through agenry-specifiC management activ_
ities, local strategic plans, resource develop_
ment pemirts, and Crown land and natural
resource dispositions.

The management intent for the Muslo,rra_
Kechil<a Management Area n to ensure wilder_
ness characleristics, wildlife and its habrtat are
maintained over time - while allowns resource
derelopment and use, including recrJation,
hunti ng, trapping, tirnber harvesting, minerai
exploration and mining, oil and gas exploration
and delelopmenlThe integration of manage_
ment activities esoeciaily related to the plan_
nrng dwelopment and management of road
accesses within the Muskwa-Kechika Area is
central to achieving thls intent.

Access in the Muskwa.Kectrlta
ManagementArea (See Map on page
83)

iistjfg rccomnrended that any hunteis usingl

, rnotoi'izediaccesi to,the iy1-KMA elosely coni
,'sult the maps showing the boundar.ies ind

designated romes. These maps can be viewed
,in,therMir'.stry ofWater; Land and Air
Protection and lyinistry of Foresls oFfices in
Fort Nelson and the Minisiry ofWaten Land l

.andAir Proteetibn offce in Ft St John, Larger.
,seale rnaps showing the routes can allo be
purchased from McElhanney Associates in For^t
St John [(250) 787-03s6]

Resident Hunters:

r.rlhei designation of the Muskwa.Kechih
ManagementArea does not affect the .esident

rhunters and their:,activlties, A subEtanttal por- .

tion of the Muskwa-Kechika Managerneni
Ar.ea continues to be protected from vehjcularl
damage by the N4uskwa-Kechjka Access
Management Area regulatrons. See map G_36
for clarifcation,

.Another public review of Ste routes
,w,tll$lrp.place ln 2002,|f anyone h*s
suggestions for further revisions, please
send them to: Fish &Wildlife Manager;

:40!-|0003:I |0Ave,Fort St;ohn Bi '
vu 6M7.

Any enquines specifically regarding access and
hunting,egulations should be directed to the
Fort St.Johr Conservation Offlce at
(250) 787-3725, Fo- more jnformation
regading the f4uskwa-(ecnika Management
Area please contact the Muslqva.Kechika r i

Program lYanager (250) 787-3534.

MUSKI'I'A.ITECHIIfi
MANAGEMENT AREA

.ln July I 998, the MusloeKechika
Management Area Act was enacteJ by gornem_
menl confirming the area esnblrshed bv Orter
in Council # |367 in 1997 which set aside 4.4
mijlion hectares of land in NE British Columbia
to be managed to ensure that the wiidemeis
and wildlife values were protected in perpetu_
ity while still per"mitting environmentaily
responsible iMustrial development in 314 of
the area. ln the spnng of 2@ I , wrth the com.
pleton of the Mackenze LRMB. addrtronal

1.9, f]llr" hecrarres of land were added to the
MlfiA bringingthe total to 6,3 mittron
hectares wrth 3/4 being special management
lands and 114 berg part<s.

:OUlectiues lor ihe management of the
lYuskwa-Kechika lYanagement Area were
developed as part ofthe Fon Neison, Fort St

The Muslcwa-Kechika l4anagement Area is
subJeci to special access regulations. lt rs

ryA@
Dg-uBr_E A PACKERS

AND OUTFITTFRS--
, -Join usfor a utildeness trip in

_Northcastcrn B.C. and huntjor EIk,
Sheep, Caribou, Moose, Deer and Bear.

P\2w/Fali 827-t857 Box 247
Wolquidld huntilSl Chulie l:ke, B.C.emdl: dda@hershack.net VOC lHo

wFf#?*,H,,?,- "One Stop Meat Cutting Shop,,
Hanging Facilities

Overnight Services Available

DDAN IIANDLEY 5z39 Tamarack Crescent

.250') 774-7989 Foril{etson, BC
'The Professional Choice Wen In Fort Nelson-

NORTHEASTTNru BR|TISH
COTUMBIA

Flights for B.C. resident hunters from
Fort Nelson and Northern Rockies
Lodge, Muncho Lake, B.C.
- Seruing Kluachesi, Tuchodi,
Kwadacha and Northern Rocky Mt.
Trench area with DHC-2 Beaver and
C-185 floatplanes.
20 years experience.

TIARD TOURS tTD.
Bo_1 8-D, Muncho Lake, B.C. VOC IZO
Toll Free: t-BOO-66J-5269
Phone: (2sO) 776-3481
Fax: (250) 776-3492
www.northern-rockies-lodge.com

UNGUIDED
HUNTING
IN THE
MUSKWA RIVER
& GATHTO
CREEK DMINAGES
M..U;s 7-42 & 7-50. Sheep. Elk, Moose,
Black Bear. Gizzly, Goat, Mule Deer and
Wolf. Flights in & out from Ft. Nelson to
Base Camp. horses. latest camp equipment
and food supplied. probably the bist'area to
hunt in B.C.
Special photo trips with bird and animal
watching from June I to August lst or later.



Remember: ffiffi NffiT confront a suspected violatonYou can-
not make a "Crtizen's Arrest" or seize property as evidence. Only
a Conservation Offlcer or a conslable is legally authorized to do
this.

OBSERVE
Familiarize yourself with current regulations. Some common violations
are:

l. Killing game during a closed season,

2. Killing female or young animals during a mde only season.

3. Exceeding the daily bag limit.

4. Property damage (shooting powedine insulators, road signs,

induslrial equipment).

5. Night hunting or prtlamping.

RECORD
Carrv a oencil and record vour observations in note form as

soon as you can. Photographs provide an exrremely useful addi-

tion to these observations if rhey can be taken withoul alarm-
ing the violator:Take note of any features that will be of use to
ori enforcement offlcer i n their'i nvestigation.
These include:

l. Time, date and location and weather conditions.

2. ldenti{ication or accurate description (size, clothing, hair
colour; etc.) of the violator and hrs/her companions,

3. Vehicle licence and description.

4. Evidence at the scene (head or viscera of animal, empty car-

tridges, etc.).

5. Action of the violator(s) (number of shots, etc.).

REPORT
Reporl as soon as possible to the nearest Conservation Offlcer or
RC.M.Police.The longer you wait, the more difflcult it will be to inves-

tigate the violation,Always give your name, address and phone num-
ber to verify that your intentions are serious. Dial:

| -800-663,e453WILD)
to report fish, wildlife and environmental

ofrences other than those involving salmon.
l-800-455-4336 for offences involving salmon.

OBSERVE, RECORDAND REPORT has been developed in
cooperation with the B.C.Wildlife Federation and DFO.The B,C.WF. pays

rewards up to $2,000 for information leading to charges being laid againsl

persons doing wanton damage to wildlife, wildlife habitat or the propety
of companies or individuals who allow hunters and anglers access to.
property the control.

PIEASE ACT IMMEDIATETY
With timelv. accurate information. an aoorehension and conviction can often be obtained
without it Seing necessary for you to dppear as a witness. lfyou are willing to appear and
restify in court, please complete below.

Name

Address

Cit), _ - -Province
Postal Code -Phone
lmmediately telephone one of the agencies listed in this publication, or dial l-800-663-9453,

or mail this card to one of the following

MWLAP DePartment of Fisheries and Oceans

Enforcement and Enyircnm€ntal Emergencies General lnvestigation, S55West Hastings St.

Parliament Buildings,Victoria, B.C.V8V lX4 Vmcouver, B.C.V6B 5G3

Date: Place of Receipt:

Species: Sex:

Name and Address of person who killed the animal:

B.C. Resident Hunter Number of the person who killed the animal:

I Soecies Licence Number under which the animal was taken: , ,t"e Pate zrl
L------------

..iB UYI N G,! ,,

,:::,,:., pAViNG ToP PRtqEFoR: .,'

CAPES/LIFE S!ZE: Moose, Deer, Elk, caribou,
Sheep, Goat, Bear, Wolf

ANTTERS/HORNS: Moose, Deer, Elk, Sheep

For enqu'iri,es/skinning instractions contact:

Wildwood Taxidermy
Box 117, Tomslake, B.C. VOC 2L0

ph/fax: (25O)786-5774
e-mail: wildwood@pris.bc. ca

J Lt W LtJt LI,.ELL Wooltoto'
MODUI-AR BACKPACK SYSTEM

"The Wilderness l7anderer" modular
backpack is basically 9 individual
compartments, a rugged welded pack frame
and i harness. They can be assembled to
build four different pack modes to meet
your requirements. The Frame pack, an
internal frame pack, a day pack or a fanny
pack. Thc unique lrarness sysr<m grve\ you
i custom fit for any adult, with a balanced
weight distribution and stabiliry The
Vilderness Vanderer will provide the user
with the versatility to use a daypack, an
internal frame pack and a frame pack all on
your next trip in the mountains from one
pack. For a free hrochure, call fax or write:

For more infomation visit our Web site:
http//w.thewildernesswanderer.com

It's

The Wilderness Wanderer
P.O. Box 2070, Kamloops, B.C. V2B 7K6

PhoneAax (2501 37@505
Deueloped. b'1 an Outdoorsman lor the Ouctloor User

all the
packs
you'[l
ever
need

^lY"i,'"'JfffiHni, l*l

Record of Receipt for
Transporting Wildlife

(see page 23)

86...



These M'U' boundaries are 2Pproximate on|r For a more precise definitjon consult the B.C. Recr"eatjonalAtlas,4ttr edition.



BAG LIMITS
) Deer:The combined limit fbr deer is 2. Both

deer may be antlerless, but only one antlerless

deer of each species may be taken.The bag limit

for mule deer is l. Antlerless mule deer are

available only through Limited Entry Hunting.

The bag limit for white-tailed deer is 2, with

only one of each sex allowed. Antlerless white-

tialed deer are available only through Limited

Entry Hunting or the late Bow only season.

) Grouse:The daily aggregate bag limit for
grouse (blue, spruce (Franklin), and ruffed) is

five (5)

LIMITED
ENTRY HUNTING (LEH)

) The seasons shown in the attached tables are

for general open seasons oniy lf you are hunting

under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (age/sex) or time period during which
you are authorized to hunt may be different

than those shown in this publication,

VEHICLE RESTRICTIONS
) Information signs are posted at the points of

closure for the bene{lt of hunters - but it is the
hunters responsibility to recognize the closures

whether a sign is in place or not.

I The operation of all motor vehicles is prohib-

ited from June I to October 3 I in the
Galloping Hrlls Area except for the primary

roads leading to Lightning Peak and 1"1t. Scaia.

See lYap H 13.

) The operation of all motor vehicles to hunt

wildlife, transport wildlife, transport equipment

or supplies which are intended for or in sup-

port of hunting, or transport hunters to and

from the location of wildlife is prohibited in that
portion of YlU B-5 on the Lawless-.Jacobson

Lake Forest Service Road south ofthe point
where it crossesVuich Creek.

) The operation of motor vehicles is restricted

to established roadways in the Osoyoos

Oxbows motor vehicle restricted atea. See Map H l.

) The operation of all motor vehicles is prohib-

ited within the Underdown Creek area of IYU

8- l. See lYap H2,

) The operation o{ all motor vehicles is prohib-

ited in that portion of l'4U 8-9 east of Skaha

Lake described as Lot A & Lot B of Sublot 48,

DL 27 10, Plan 27801, SDYD & Sublot 48, DL

2710, Plan i | 89, SDYD.

) The operation of all motor vehicles is prohib-

ited in the Granby motor vehicle restricted area

in MUs 8- l4 & 8- 15. Snowmobiles are allowed

during the period Nov I to May 3 l. See Map

H r3.

) The operation of all motor vehicles for the

purpose of hunting, to transport wildlife or to
transport hunters to or from the location of
wildlife is prohibited in the Garnet Fire motor
vehrcle restricted area in t4U 8-09. See Map H9,

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION &

REPORTING
) In addrtion to those species requ;ring

Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory

Reporting provincially, all elk taken in Region 8

must be Compulsory Inspected within l5 days

of the date of kill and all moose taken in Region

8 must be Compulsory Reported within 30

days ofthe date of kill. See page | 8 for require-

ments,

NOTICETO HUNTERS
) White-taiied jackrabbit, Nuttal l's cottontail,

badger and other species are proteded under

the authority of the Wildlife Act (hunting is pro-

hibited).

) No Shooting Areas: Hunters should note the

Highway No Shooting Areas as outlined on

page 72. Note also that the closures for
Highway 3 between lYanning Park and

Princeton and for the Coquihalla Phase lll

(Okanagan Connector) Hwy 97C are No
Shooting and No Hunting Closures.

NOTICETO ELK HUNTERS
) A three year study on the population of elk

in the Princeton area has been initiated.The

objectives of the study includes determining

habitat requirements, mortality factors, and herd

demographics. Hunters are requested not to
shoot any elk fitted with a radio collar or with
an ear tag.

NATIONAL PARKS
) Hunting is prohibited in all National Park.

PROVINCIAL PARKSAND
RECREATION AREAS

) In keeping with Section 29 of the Park and

Recreation Area Regulations, the following Parks

and Recreation Areas are only open to the dis-

charge of firearms, bows and crossbows from

September I to April l5 during the lawful game

huntrng season:

Cascade RecreationArea,.. ..(lYU 8-5)

Cathedral Provincial Park .. ..(MU 8-3)

is open to the discharge of firearms
from August 25 to April l5.The core
area of Cathedral Park is closed to the
discharge of firearms. Hunters are per-
mitted to <arry unloaded firearms or
bows only when in transit to an open
area outside the core area during lawful
hunting season. Contact Park Branch
staff for details.
Darke Lake Prov. Park (f1U 8-8)

Eneas Lake Prov. Park .(l'1U 8-8)

Glldstone rrwin;ial tln 
,r, 8- r s, 4- r4)

Granby Provincial Park (MU 8-rs)
Keremeos Columns Provincial Park

...(rYU 8-2)

Nickel Plate Prov. Park .(MU 8-7)

Okanagan Mountain Provincial Park
...(MU 8-e)

Silver Star Provincial Park
. . .(Y1Us 8-77,8-25,8-26).

No Hunting Area. See Map H 18.

) Parks and Recreation Areas not listed above

are closed to hunting and closed to the dis-

charge of firearms,

) The use of horses, motor vehicles, motorcy-
cles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles

or cycles is generally prohibited in park and

recreation areas except where speciiically

authorized.
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MapHlOsoyoosOxbows
Vehicle Restricted Area (situ-
ate in MU 8-l).The ooeiation
of motor vehiiles is rbstrict-
ed to established roadwavs.
Huntins and the dischars6 of
firearmi are orohibited lrom
Mar I to Sept 30 throughout
the restricted area including
the roadways.
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Map H5 Similkameen Minins Co.
Ltd. No Shooting or Hunting-Area
(situate in MUs 8-4,8-5).

Mao H7 Mascot Gold Mines No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 8-4.

Map H9 Garnet FireVehicle RestrictedArea
and Upper Carmi Road No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 8-9).

Map H2 Underdown Creek
Vehicle Restricted Area (situate in

MU 8- I ). Closed year-round to the
operation of all motor vehicles.

Mao H3Vaseux Lake Misratory
Bird Sancruary giruare in"MU d-l).

Mao H8 Brenda Mines No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 8-8).

Map H l0 Jewel lake No Shooting and No
HuntingArea (situate in MU 8-14).

Mean High
Water lvlark

Mr.L.,
Keogan

d*ti

o2lkmt

Map H6 Willow Heights No Shooting

Area (situate in MU 8-6).
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i:i,l: No-Discharge
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Penticton
Citv Boundarv--\
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Map H 12 Ward Lake No Huntins, No

if,jilfff'o 
No rrapping Area (iiiuate in

Map Hl I Naramata No Shootins

f* # Shotguns w-ith Shor Only
Area (situate in MU 8-9).

"5 
VASEAUX [AKE-
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",

. BIRDS . RUCS . FISH . DISPLAY ROOM
Taxidermists:

Ad Dirks'Steve Dirks . Paul Grafik
Pr{or{E/FAx (25 0l 498.3522

Map Hl5 Gladstone Provincial park

Mo6se ClosedArea (situate in

Map H I 3 Galloping Hills Vehicle Restricted Area
(situarc in MU 8:l5land GranbyVehicle Restricted
Area (situate in MUs 8-14 & B-{5).

Map H l7 Swan Lake No
Shobting or Hunting Area
(situate in MU 8-22i.

Map Hl5 Granby Provincial Park
Mo6se Closed ArLa (situate in
MU 8-rs).

JJnl*"|o to*Sg[r*
. qqe,ci{i1,e{ in all sausage processing. curing

ano smoKlng
. Modern, clean processing area
. Customized.prodlct to your requiremen$

ano no mrxrng 0l other game. .d.q4@GL.

;1#d\4!.16**ffi
Phone: l-250-260-32S I &@

MU 8-rs).

Map H 18 Silver Star Park No
HundngArea (situare in MUs 8-22,
8-25, 8126). Ccintaa MWLAp
offices inVernon or Penticton for
details.

Map l;l.l{^Gg1d Forks Shotgun OntyArea (situ-
ate in MU 8-15).
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::.: MAIOR REGUI$TION::
CHANGES FOR 2001-2002

:

l. Coyote season extended to
March 31.

2. Fox season in Region 5 extended
to March 3l.Wolf season in

' :,Refion 4 ii. extended to March:3:1.

3.:::Difihition of modlfied :leghold trap

,,,,,, 
arnenueu',: 

,..: ' . , ::' ,. ,,

4'.,,SornC open season dates for. trap"
, ., pingihav.e been aditrsted for 2001:-

,1002,'..Fl6ase sCe thb npen s€asons

...aiann"tnno..r"sd.96,,, 
i, i,

5. Tr.appeis,,:should nota the,20:0I',
2002 Sihedule of Royalties on
page 95.

TRAPPING RESTRICTIONS
l. lt is an offence to trap unless you have

completed, since July I, 1982, a trapper

education course approved by the

Director of the Wildlife Branch.

2. lt is an offence to;

a) use a leghold trap designed to trap

wolves which is fastened solidly, if there

is more than 60 cm of chain between'

the trap and the point to which it is fas-

tened,

b) trap beavert otler; mink or muskrat on

land by means of a leghold trap, unless

the trap is equipped with a submerging
l__.:-^Uevt( e.

c) not use the minimum weight of 150

grams required to be securely attached

to all muskrat submerging sets smaller

than size #lli2,

d) use a leghold trap which has teeth or
other projections on the jaws of the

traP,

e) use a killing snare on land unless the

snare is

(i) equipped with a locking device, or
(ii) designed to catch squirrels, or
hares

92.. .

(iii) a mechanically powered killing

snare

f) trap a wolverine, marten, fishen

weasel, skunk or squirrel except by

means of a killing trap, a live box trap or
a killing snare,

g) set spring poles or running poles

unless they are equipped with a killing

trap,

h) use a trap equipped with a spearing

device,

i) trap a black bear (i) except by the use

of a rifle, shotgun or bow (ii) with a
crossbow (except a compound cross-

bow) having a pull of less than 68 kg, (iii)

with a compound crossbow having a pull

of less than 45kg at full draw (iv) with a

crossbow having a bolt weighting less

than 16.2 g, (v) with a bow having a pull

of less than lSkg within the archer's

draw lengh, or (vi) with a bow using an

arrow with a broadhead less than 2,2 cm

at the widest point,

j) trap a wolf, fox, coyote, lynx or bob-

cat, except by means of a killing trap, a

modifled leghold trap, a live box trap,

foot snare or a killing snare,

k) use a snare made of wire heavier

than 20 gauge unless licenced or autho-

rized to trap, or

l) use a snare made of braided wire

unless licenced or authorized to trap, or

m) use any Conibeartrap largerthan,

but not including #220 for land sets

within any municipality in Region 2,

n) trap a fur"bearing animal, and if the

animal is alive when you check the trap,

fail to immediately release or kill the animal,

o) trap a raccoon except by means of a
killing trap, killing snare, live box trap or
egg trap.

p) use a rat trap unless the bait and trig-

ger are completely covered, with an

opening not larger than 4.5 cm wide and

5 cm high.

q) trap with a rifle using a full metal

jacketed non-expanding bullet, or a trac-

er; incendiary or explosive bullet, or with

a shotgun using a tracer or incendiary

shot shell.

r) trap a black bear by placing bait, or by

using a dead animal or a part of it as

bait.

s) trap a black bear; or a wolf not caught

in a trap or snare, with a rifle using a

rimflre cartridge, or with a shot gun less

than 20 gauge, or using a shot shell

loaded with shot smaller than the shot

size I Buck.

3. a) A holder of a licence, permit or other

authorization to trap commits an offence

unless that person examines the holding

or non-killing traps he or she has set on

the trapline at least once every 72

hours, and the egg trap(s) he or she has

set for raccoons at least once every 24

hours.

b) A holder of a licence, permit or other

authorization to trap on private proper-

ty commits an offence unless that per-

son examines the holding or non-killing

traps he or she has set on private prop-

erty at least once every 24 hours.

4. lt is an offence to trap within 200 m of a

dwelling, unless you use:

a) if trapping on land, a live box trap or
egg trap, or

b) if trapping on or in waten

(i) a Conibear trap not larger than size

#330, or equivalent

(ii) leghold traps not larger than size

#2, or
(iii) submarine traps.

5. lt is an offence to trap on private prop-

erty without a trapping licence and the

written permission of the property

ownen

6. a) lt is an offence to trap wildlife using a

firearm from one hour after sunset on

any day until one hour before sunrise on

the day following.



b) A person who holds a trapping
licence, or a person exempted from
holding a trapping licence, while trapping
on a registered trapline, who uses a
firearm to kill a fur bearing animal caught
in a trap, is exempt from section 6a).

COMPULSORY REPORTING
AND INSPECTION OF FUR

BEARING ANIMALS
) ln order to better record the harvest of

fur bearlng animals, the Wildlife Branch

requires that certain species be reported or
submitted to a IYWLAR offlce, The infor-
mation gathered is critical to the manage-

ment ofthese populations and trapper
compliance is needed to ensure that sea-

sons are properly set, Please review the
following requirements and keep accurate
records pertaining to them,

COMPULSORY REPORTING
) Trappers must report, within l5 days

following the end of the trapping season,

the capture of:

(i) a {lsher in regions 3,5,6, and 7
(ii) a wolverine in regions 3,4,5, 6, and 7
(iii) a lynx in region 4 and 8

(iv) a bobcat in M.U.'s l- l4 and l- 15, and
region 2,4, and B, or

(v) a wolf from region I and 4
Compulsory reportrng forms are avail-
able from any MWLAfl Regional office
and reporting may be done by mail,

phone or in person, The information
required is:

(a) name, address and Assigned Trapper
Number (top right corner of license),

(b) the location and date of kill,

(c) the type oftrap and set used,

(d) the number of days the trap was set

before the animal was killed, and

(e) the sex and age class of the animal,

COMPULSORY
INSPECTION

) Fur Bearing Animals that are killed inci-
dentally in areas wrth no open season must
be compulsory inspected. Trappers must
submit, within l5 days following the end of
the trapping season, the carcass of

(i) a wolverine in regions l, 2, and 8

(ii) a fisher in regions 1,7,4, and B

(iii) a weasel in region l, and IY.U's 6- l2
and 6- I 3, or

(iv) a iynx in M.U.'s l- l4 and l- 15, and

regron 2

Trappers must submit the entire car-
cass and pelt and provide the following

information to an officer:

(a) name, address and Assigned Trapper
Number (top right corner of license),

(b) the location and date of kill,

(c) the type oftrap and set used, and

(d) the number of days the trap was set

before the animal was killed

) Animals submifted may not be reclaimed
by the trapper but may be donated by the
Wildlife Branch to the Trapper Fducation
Program.

DEFINITIONS
egg trap - means a holding device set in a

manner to capture a racccon by a front
paw.

foot snare - means a snare that is

designed to capture the animal for which it
is set by the foot or leg.

trapping - means the act of setting or
placing a trap in an operative condition, or
killing by the use of a firearm.

fur bearing animal - means any fox, bad-
ge6 beaver; marten, flsher, Canada lynx, bob-
cat, mink, muskrat, iand otter: sea ofte[ rac-
coon, skunk, squirreix, weasel, wolverine,
wolf coyote and black bear:
x does not include ground squirrels.

killing snare - means any trap that is

designed to capture the animal for which it
is set by the neck.

killing trap - means a trap or trapset that
is designed to kill an animal.

leghold trap - means a trap or device,
other than a snare, which is set in such a
way as to capture the animal for which it is

set by the leg or foot,

. B.C, FUR MANAGEMENT.
,i, i i ,PROGRAM
) ln British Columbia, some 3,500 trappers

actively manage l6 fur bearing animal species fol-
lowing standardr legislation and regulations

developed by MWLAPAbout half of the
province s trappers are Aboriginal,

l The Fur lYanagement Program includes:

) Contrnuing Trapper Education Program
courses for novice and experienced trappers
) nManagemenr 

Guidelines ForTrappers" are
available: for: m in( marten, fi sheri ]ynx,,wo tvei.,
ine, beaver and muskat Othe" species guide-
iines are planned for ihe future.
) Cortinr.red monitoring of fur bearing ani-

mai pooulations and prey/food items througn
the annuai; Trapper SurVdl Que$tionnaire;,,,:,

Regulating Harvest
i l'h gener:al, ppropriate ti:apping seasons

have been developed by conside"ing a vari-
ety of criteria including pelt prirnness, relative
vulnerabilrry of age and sex classes to har-
vesting. aburdarce and capture technology,
) The regstered t"apline syflem continues

to be the pnmary system for setting harvesr
guidelines and managing 1rr^ 6saring animals.
Harvest levels are guided by species manage-
rnent stGltegies, wrth furbear:ers bein$ divided
inro three classes.

r Class I Species - can be managed or indi-
vidual traplines.Thrs clats includes beaver: fox,
marten, mink, muskrar, raccoon, skunk, squir-
rel and weasel.

) Class 2 Species - move between and
among traplines, and thus are not manage-
able on individual t.apLines. Harvests will be
regulated .egionally, in consultation with local
rrapoers.This class includes lynx, bobcat,
wolverine, fisher and otter:
r Class 3 Species - also move between and

among traplines, br-rc gererally are not vulner-
able to,over trappihg.fhis cfass iniludee the
wolf and coyote.Trappe.s will be encouraged
to trap these Epecies, espeCially in aie35 sf ::,,:

chronic animal damage control problems.

Trapper Survey Questionnaire
) Over. ealh oi tht p;st I 2 ti apping seasbns

about 700 - I 000 trappers .ecerved a
tiTrapp er. 5u r"vey'! q uestionnai re, Each year: th e
random survey of licenced trappe.s includes
all major habrtar areas (ecop.ovinces) in the
province ard is represertative ofrrappers
and trapping th.ougholrt British Columbia.
The iesuhs of the questionnair"es'are con{i-
dential,The sur:vey provides information on
various fur beanng animal population trends,
prey and other food items, habitat changes,, :

and relative rrapping effort.

Gloves should be worn while
handling wolf carcasses as a

Precaution against contracting
hydatid disease.



) T'}re survey infonm-ation becomes more, ,

useful each year and this informatron, cou-

pled witr tl'e p.ovir ciaL annual fur rading
informatjon, helps in making cument wildlile

management decisions,

..TRAFFER EDUCATIOIT|,
. .PROGRAM :: ...

) ln cooperatior wjth me BCT,^appsp5

A5sociation:(tsCTA), MWLAP delivers the ,,

Tr.app en: Edutatio n Pr:ogiam O'EP), Th,is pro-

gnam inelud:es beginnbr: courses and:, : :,,:

advanced courses for experienced trapoers.

in addrtion; BCIAJEP instruclors, along with
IYWLAR BC Aboriginal Affairs, and the
Federal Depr. of Indian & Nortl-err Affai"s

have conducted Natrve Trapper Education

courses.

) Brrtisn Columbia is committed to regulat-

ing humahe tnap$ as ttrey become available

and to ensure that tr,apperr are educated in

thi use of humane 1raps. All trappers have a

reiponiibiIity to ensur:e they al"e tl.ain€d:and

use the :rnost humane traps aVailabte;,that fur

bearing animals on thei'trapping areas are

nanaged wisely and pehs are handled pro-

fesiionatty, Approved TEP courses includb :

those obtalned, in British:,Columbia {since July

l, l9B2)i fum Quebec since Juty l;[988, and

from th€Yukon'ltlberta and Ohtario, sinae

JLrly I , 1989

) BasicTEP courises are 3 days in len$h,

The "B-irish ColumoiaTrapper Education

lYanual" is available from the BCT'appers

Assn. (wno produced and pr,nlished it) and

atTEP courses for $35 00.

) The cost ofthe advancedTEP course is

the same as that of the begi:nners TEP, 
,

course, currently $275.00
) :l.he demand forTEP courses continues to:

be higl" and the delivery of a counse is suD-

jecl to instructbr avaitability. Plan in advanc€l

) Requests forTEP courses may be directed

to |-4WLAP r:egional offices; Conservation
Offlcer Service distnct oftlces or the
Provircial Trapper Education CoonCirator:

Marlene Snarpe, 5- 595 Ongman Road

Piinee George, B.C, V2K 4Ll

Phone:250-561-1502

modified leghold trap - means a trap

which has a minimum space of 5 mm

between the jaws of the trap when in the

closed position, or has manufactured pads

of a rubber-like substance fastened to the

trap jaws, or has lamination of the trap

iaws to increase the surface area of the
jaw face.

GENERAL REGULATIONS
) These regulations apply to all ungranted

Crown Land in the Province.

l. lt is an offence to set a trap for; hunt,

kill, take or capture a furbearing animal

in any area ofthe province unless you are:

(a) the registered holder of the trapline for
that area, or

(b) authorized by regulation or permit,

2, Registration of a trapline on Crown

land may only be granted to a person

l9 years of age or older who is a citi-

zen of Canada or has the status of a
permanent resident of Canada. No
more than one trapline shall be regis-

tered to a person, Registration of a
trapline does notl

(a) give the holder of a trapline any propri-

etary rights in wildlife, or

(b) restricts the rights of another person

(i) to hunt, or
(ii) capture wildlife where authorized

by regulation or a permit,

3. The boundaries of a trapline are

deflned by the Regional Manager:The

relinquishment or transfer of a trapline

must be approved by the Regional

Managen

4. No person shall continue to hold a

registered trapline unless he or shel

(a) carries on active trapping on his or her

registered trapline to the satisfaction of
the Regional Managen or

(b) obtains permission from the Regional

Manager to temporarily discontinue the

use of his or her registered trapline for
a period not exceeding two years, or

(c) uses or causes the use of his or her

trapline by a licenced trapper or a per-

son exempted from holding a licence.

A person fails to use a trap-line, where

within a year that person fails to take

from the trap-line fur-bearing animals

of a value of $200, or 50 pelts, except

where it is unreasonable to exped that

vaiue of animals or pelts to be harvesl-

ed from the trapline,

5. A person who knowingly damages or
interferes with a laMully set trap com-

mits an offence,

5. A person who leaves a trap set after

the last day ofthe season for the trap-

ping of furbearing animals commits an

offence.

T. lt is an offence to have live wildlife in

your personal possession except under

a licence or permit or as provided by

regulation. Note: a trapping licence

does not authorize the possession of
live wildlife.

8. The use of electronic or recorded calls

is banned for hunting furbearing ani-

mals or trapping

LICENCE AND
REGISTRATION FEES

) The fees payable for the issuance ofthe
following licences are:

l. For a trapping licence issued to a resi-

dent in the Province to trap furbearing

animals .. ..,,$17.00

(includes Habitat Conservation Trust

Fund surcharge)

2. For a duplicate licence to a person who,

upon satisfaclory proof, shows that

hisiher trapping licence has been lost or

destroyed (an affrdavit is required) $4.00

3. To transfer registered trapline rights to a

person or group of persons . . . .$25.00

4. For afurtrader's licence, ... ..$5000

5. For a fur trader to trade from a place of

business in another province

$400 00

6. For a duplicate licence to a person

who, upon satisfactory proof, shows that

his/her fur trader's licence has been lost

or destroyed (an affidavit is required) . .

$4.00

Note: Trapping licences shall be valid from

the date of issuance to June 30 2002 .

94..



FUR ROYALTY
REGULATIONSAND

SCHEDULE
l. When a person is in possession of a

pelt or skin of a furbearing animal not
raised in captivity on whjch a royalty
has not already been paid under this
section, and fails to pay to the Minister
of Finance a royalty on each pelt or
skin jn his or her possession, as pre-
scribed by regulation, that person com-
mits an offence.

2. Sestion (l) above does not applyto
the holder of a trapping or hunting
licence, or a person exempted from
holding a trapping or hunting licence
when selling pelts, lawlully taken by him
or her to the holder of a fur traders
licence.

3. (a) A person who kills a furbearing ani-
mal under the authority of a licence to
hunt wildlife is exempt from paying a

royalty in relation to the pelt or skin of
that animal, unless he or she intends to
offer the pelt or skin for sale.
(b) A person who kills a furbearing
animal under the authority of a ljcence
to hunt wildlife is exempt from paying a
royalty in relation to the pelt or skin if
he or she sells the pelt or skin to a

licensed fur trader:

Note: Any raw fur or skin of a furbearing
animal shipped out of the province for
commercial purposes must be accompanied
by a Royalty Fur Export permit,

SCHEDULE OF ROYALTIES:

Beaver $0.77 Muskrat
Black Bear $3 45 Otter
Bobcat $ 1.34 Raccoon
Coyote $0.72 Skunk
Fisher $1.15 Squirrel
Fox $0.66 Weasel
Lynx $2.46 Wolf
Marten $ l.l5 Wolverine
l'4ink $0.52

) Royalty per pelt or skin

$0.07

$2.77

$0.40

$0.08

$0.0s

$0 ls

$2.69

$6 s3

INFORMATION
Trapline Cabins
) Trappers should register their trapline

cabins on Crown Land. Cabin applications
may take six months or more to process.

Contact the MWLAP Regional Office in the
area of the trapline for more informatjon.

Provincial Parks & Recreation Areas
) Registered trapline tenure within

Provincial Parks is subject to the provisions
ofthe ParkAct and Park regulations.
Trappers are required to obtain a park or
Resource Use Permit to trap that part of
their trapline occurring withrn a provincial

Park or Recreation Area.The permit can be
obtained by contacting the nearest provin-
cial parl<s office.The permit fee is g 100.
) Trapline cabins in Parks and Recreation

Areas require authorization by a park or
Resource Use Permit,This permit can also
be obtained by contacting the nearest BC
Park District office,The permit fee is the
greater of 925 or g I 0 per cabin.

Lynx Management lnformation
) Lynx populations are cyclical, following

the approximate l0 year population cycles
of the snowshoe hare, its principal food
source, Lynx harvest records, the "Trapper
Survey" questronnaire and lynx pelt mea-
surements allow the lynx population cycles
to be "tracked" or followed, Knowing the
phase of the population cycle can help the
trapper to adjust trapping effort (ie. reduc-
ing, stopping or increasing) accordingl;r
More information for the trapper concern-
ing lynx management is contained in the
brochure "Lynx - Management Guidelines
For British Columbia",

) Annual lynx harvest and percentage of
lynx kittens in the harvest is illustrated in
the following graph,
) The proportion of kits in the harvest is

an indication of the recruitment rate.
Harvest should be restricted when this pro-
portion is low

Fisher Management by the Trapper
) Since 199 l, a cooperative effort between

trappers and the Wiidlife Branch has helped

to ensure viable fisher populations jn British
Columbia. The effort continues to both
reduce unplanned harvest of flsher and
enhance populations,

Harvest Reduction Efforts
) Modify marten boxes by making them

longer and the entry hole smaller (2.5 _ 3,

in diameter)

) avoid trapping around {lsher den sites
near large cottonwoods and fir snags

) avoid trapping marten or mjnk where
fisher sign is evident

Population Enhancement
) establish food sites for fisher (helps

marten and weasel also), Hang carcasses in
trees to reduce competition by other land
predators

) complete fisher and marten trapping as

early in the season as possible to help
reduce the number of adult female fisher
captured

) eslablish fisher non-trapping or refuge
sites on your trapline.

COLLARED, IMPLANTED
OR EAR.TAGGED

FURBEARING ANIMALS
) Several fur bearing animal research pro-

jects are under way within the province.
Please report the harvest of any collared,
implanted or eantagged animal and return
collars or implants to the nearesl lyWLAp
regional office, Radio collars and implants
are property ofthe Crown and cannot be
retained.

Other lnformation for the Trapper
l. The Assigned Trapper Number (ATN) is

required by the FurTrader when accept_
ing, exporting and selling fur: lt is also
required when paying fur royalties.
Piease remember to write yourATN on
a slip of paper or letter when shipping
your fur to a fur trader:This will prevent
delays in getting your furs to marker and
cash returns to you. Fur traders cannot
ship or sell fur without recording your
ATN,

2. The Wildljfe Branch reserves the right
to remove nuisance animals from Crown
land, whether or not the Crown land in
question is under a trapline registration,
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3. Trapping within ecological reserves is

prohibited.

4. You are reminded that under Sections

747 and 446 of the Criminal Code of
Canada it is an offence for anyone to
wilfully cause or permit to be caused

unnecessary pain, suffering, or injury to
an animal or injury to a person.

5. As approved humane traps become

available, trappi ng regu lations restricting

or prohibiting the use of certain other
traps in the capture of various animals

will be brought into effect.

5. Any trapper accidentally capturing a

weasel on Vancouver lsland or on the

Queen Charlotte lslands must forward

the pelt and the carcass to the nearest

IYWLAP regional oftice,

7. Any trapper accidentally capturing a {ish-

er in regions 1,7,4, or 8 must forward

the pelt and carcass to the nearest

regional MWLAP offlce.

Alhsta Tqpur' AblotialistL
. Complete Line of Trapping Supplies

. Shipping Fur to North American Fur Auction
. Fur Harvesters . Western Fur Auction

. Will Ship Fur for Tanning
. Variety of tanned hides

tlil,9919 - 106 Street
Westlock" Alberh T7P 2Kl

PH: (780) 34e-5625 FAX: (780) 549-6654

2001/2002 OpenTrapping Seasons for Fur BearingAnimals

Note:The following open seasons apply to the entire region unless specifc management units are

stated ie. l2,4,5,means all of the regions l,7,4,and 5;or 3(12-15, 18,20,26) means onlythe
YlUs in the ( ) and should be read as: for region 3(3- I2 to 3- 15, 3- 18, 3-20, and 3-26),

* Ihere is no closed seoson on wolf in the Eost KootenoyTrench belw 3300' elevaion.
** Quoto: bbcot-2in oneyeor

Hock 8r',ar - 2 in one year

(NOTE' Pleose see poge 9,item 46 ond poge I0 for reghjons concemingbeor pons)

I?AVEN
\x/EAtil,,

SPECIALITY GARMENTS
FOR THE AYID SPORTSMAN

MANUFAC.nURED IN ALBENTA" CANADA,ANTI-FREEZE SYSTEM"
offen noxinun confort in fie coldest weother

. Field proven . High warmth-to-weight ratio
. Teflon HT coated Camo fleece
. Realtree, Mossy Oak & Skyline

. Windproof with ComfortMax@ lB
. Made to order

. "New for 2001" - 4x4 stretch flex fleece
expedition weight thermal undenivear

Ph: 1-800-587-2856
E-mail: raven-l @telusplanet.net

Website: www.ravenweat ca
Send $2.00for cotologueto: l- qn

Box 4I t, Caroline AB TqM 0M0 ss 
-'

SPEGES ..: :' : ,:

tftAFPtN€ SEASON,
' ,.$lUs),,, ,:,:,

BEAVER

| 2 3,4,5,8

REGl0l,lS

Oct 15 - Apr 30

sPEclEs, . ,,,- .:t:.,:.

TRAPFTNG SE*FqN
, (M[ft]" ',,,,,

SKUNK

r(r4 rs),2

RE€IONS

6,7

l.ll,tsK!{.
1335;8

Oct l-l'4ay3l
::::::::

Oct.t5 "Apili.10

3,4,5,6,7,8

Yt4ill*.' . 
":,:: :'.1: ,:,::

Oct 15 - Feb 28

' :. , t:,':,:, ,

."'Nw.,.]:'-.'l*n"30

Nbv I 5,', feb' 1,5

oa 1,:,p4*3,1

RIVER OTTER

1,2 (2-5, 12- 15) Nov 15 - Feb 28

2(5- I | , l7- l9) 3,4,5 Oct l5 - Apr 30

67 Oct I - May 3l

B Nov I -Apr 15

MARTEN

, : 
1i?;?r14i8',,,'., , ;,,, ,, ,N..<r,{ l 

:fiF..1'5

" .'
,;, ,,':,1(49;54):.:: :: : ;::' Nw | 1,,Mar,,!5, I

MINK

|, 3,4,5,

W
2,6(3, I I 14) Nov 15 - Feb 15

6 (except 3, I I , 14,) Nov I - Feb 28

7(49-54) Oa 15 - Feb 15

WEASEL

, 1;6(l?,13):,: :, .:',, ,: ,::,, NQ$.easafi

, 194,I'9 , .., ::: ,,. ,,,, 'f'l#.i,:,[;.;l t,$.

, 6 ept f 2;,13),7,, ,, , Nw:'t1,Feb,2s

WOLVERINE

1,2,8 No Season

3,4,5 Nov | - Jan 3l

6,(except3,l l,l4),7 Nov | -Feb28

6(3 I l,l4) Nov I - Feb 15

COYOTE

rfi4.15).2.

3,45,6,7,8 Oct 15-Mar3l

FOX

r(r4,rs),2,

3,4,6,7 Oct 15 - Feb 28

5 Oct 15 - Mar 3l

No Season

6(except 12,l3),7,8 Oct | - l"1ar 3l

5(12, | 3) Jan l- Dec 3 |

SQUIRREL

, , ,,1;23,4;5,8 ,,.: . .,,".. :Nol.1, .'f'l# t:5.

6,7

2(?t4;7",1,0,:.1,7",19.),

i{4536}i8, , No Season,

2{5;5, i 1-,! 6), 
,;;.

3r(tA.2CI.2644) Oct,,},S,,r,,fuh 28

4*;5,6, Oct'15,-,MaF.3,1

BOBCAT
tA1

;Oct::!.5,:.,[4p,)t 3I

No Sexon

2,3,4xx,5,8

LYl$(,,:,
,,: :,,,,, li;7,, :,.,

Nov 15 - Feb 15

: :' ,: .:::

,,,,,,, , ',$easo6

3;5,6,7j8 Nov't,5,,",'fu&,,,t5

:l' :4.:::::':,::

RACCOON

t,7,3,4,5

1lJov, l 5 j, ,3 1

6,/

FISHER

t,2,4,8

lW:!,- l'Xar:3.l.

No Season

3,5,6,7

ffixeen*x*
' ,.,..,'r:'l:;134;,8 .' ,,::

Nov I - Feb 15

. ,: ::,::..:' '. ,'

,:::::' N]O:s€a56hr

5,6(3, I r- 14) oct I 5..., 1\4ey..i 5,

5{excepi 3;,1 1,.:14),7' Oct:1,5 riMal3l
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